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HDRD MINE BUILDINGS
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Flames Ignited1 Timber In Old Slope Wednesday Night
and Burned Two Buildings-Saundry Took1.

Hose Down Burning Shaft.
The Wharton firemen were called

out Wednesday night about 9 o'clock
to extinguish a (ire at the Hurd Mine.
The flames ignited the timber in the
"shaft on the hill" but the cause is
not known. ,

As the flames ate their way to the
mouth of the shaft, the blacksmith
shop close by was ignited, together
with the "head" shop. The firemen,
handicapped by the lack of hose, were
unable to cope with the emergency and
both buildings were burned to the
ground. ' , . •

John Saundry one of the mine
bosses, was ' lowered down the shaft
with the aid of a rope, taking the hose
with him. After being down some-
time he was pulled up and later
lowered'again. Ha used the stream,
as he thought effectively on the burn-
ing timbers, but late yesterday after-

noon the timber was still burning.
. It was necessary to secure hose from
the'. Wharton furnace. This was the
second five to occuvr at the mine with-
in two months.

Theelope in which the fire occurred
has not been worked for several years,
but in order to secure a draft it was
necessary to keep the shaft open and
men have been daily "timbering" it.
,When the timber burned away, the
ground caved in and closed the exit
and the night sh^ft was ordered from
the mine until a draft could be circu-
lated. The car,stationed at the mouth
of the shaft fell toi the bottom when
the flames melted the cable rope.

The firemen did all in their power
to do effective work, and the condition
was such as to simply show again the
necessity of equipping the department
with sucffiient fire apparatus.

REV.J.H. EARLE'S
WORKIN DOVER,

Has Been Such as to Endear
; • Him to all Hfe Congre-

gation, and Friends.
The Rev. John H,;. Earleicaine.. tb

DoVer about two'years ago arid assumed
the pastorate of the First Baptist
Church, succeeding the Rev. M. -T^
Shelford. During thi8:time'.Mri .Earie
has endeared himself to his congrega-
tion by his untiring zeal and manly
traits of character.^.., r > ^ . , - ^ C F -
. THree series of irevivalj meetings

have been held in the Church and a-
series of tent services. Sixty-three
have been added to, membership forty-
four by baptism. The debt has been

reduced $500. and $300. pledged from
an outside source to be paid every time
$100. was paidvby! the congregation.
A balance remains unpaid of only
$ 1 , 2 0 0 . - : v ... _, _',•

Several new departments have been
orgainized, as,..The Farther Lights
Circle for the young ladies; the Knights
of St. Paul for the boys. Benevolent
contributions have been largely in-
creased and Kinhwa Station in China,
has been chosen as the field to which
foreign missionary gifts are sent.

Mr. Barle has been actively con-
nected _with Sunday School work in
both town and county.\ -Was recently
appointed to the position of American
Secretary for a large English move-
ment called ' ' One by One'' working
band which has for its purpose the
enrolling of Christians for definite
prayer and personal work.

Before coming to Dover, Rev. Earle
Vs associate pastor of the First
baptist Church of Montreal, Canada.
Since his resignation on August 3, he
ras been tendered a call to a Church
n Brooklyn. .

On Sunday, September. 10, he will
preach in Richmond, Va., and devote
the1 rest of the month to a series of
revival meetings at Matthews, Va.,
Where he has before conducted such
meetings, '

Mr. Earle, whtws resigning because
he is convinced the climatic conditions
^prevent the cure > of malaria recently
'{contracted, says : . " I never expect to

j .tenjoy a pastorate more than I have my
• stay I in Dover. My ctturch people and
the town folks have been more than
kind to me. I wish to publieally tes-
tify to the harmony and spirituality

which has characterized both the re-
ligious services and the business end
of the work in the church. It is with
deep regret that I leave the place, the
church and the people which have be-
eo'me.sq clear Jo'mc. tlM.ay God blessj
the church arid all Dover's religious
works, and may He prosper Dover,
beautiful Doven, more .than in any

i y s . ^ f)f | / f ;
e was married last' spring to Miss

Mabel G. Turner, the daughter of a
prorninent .druggist of Richmond^Va.,
and itiis-tnelearnesl .wishlof.hil <$r$
gregation and friends in Dover that
both Rev. Earle and' his estimable^
vyife may have-thei^ full share of jtiii?
w o r l d ' ! happiness;••'•' ';' - ^ *• .i£ "-' •»•.

Although npt yet two years old, the
Active Hose Company, of Wharton,
has formed itself into a staunch or-
eanization,that with years of. existence
is bound to become one of the leading
organizations of the borough.

Its imembers,, ,,1;wetiiiy in number,
take great pride linWhe welfare, of
their company and with the experience
that may, be theirs in time* to come,
•the company iwill be relied upon to
guard "fee homes from the ravages of
the flames.

COLUMBUS DAY
CELEBRATION

The committee in charge -of the
Columbus Day Celebration has com-
pleted arrangements for a grand day
in base ball park, Dover/September
12. Attanasio's celebrated band of
Brooklyn, consisting of 35 professors
of music, will be present and will
give,a, grand coneert'Vin the evening.
Prof .'Attanasio's,band will f a?; sur-
pass',a,ny~ brass Stand1 ever heard in'
Dover. The display of fireworks will
be in charge of the same artist as last,
year, but will be far more elaborate.
The park will be beautifully, illumin-
ated by thousands of colored lights,
also acetylene lights. • ;

The committee.in charge wjll spare
no expense to make .this day yin com-
memoration of the discovery of Amer-
;ca by Christopher Columbus the
grandest event aver known in this sec-
tion. In case of stormy weather this
celebration will be postponed until
the next clear day. "N . . • • •

REPUBLICANS MET
' TO DISCUSS LAW.

A number of Republicans met at
Moller's Hall Tuesday evening to talk
over the new election law and present
names of candidates for the various
town offices. After listening to Ford
D. Smith's explanation of the law it
was seen that nothing definite could be
done and the meeting adjourned. Nu-
merous names were mentioned but the
selection of candidates was left to be
done by petition.

TINNERS LAY OFF
PENDING NEW TERMS.

It was reported, about town this
morning that the tinsmiths at the
Richardson & Boynton Works had gone
out on a Btrike. The rumor.however,
is untrue". The three year contract
which the union had with the firm ex-
pired yesterday and the new contract
which contains somewhat different con-
ditions, has not yet been signed by the
firm. • Pending its acceptance . the
men are laying off.

To-morrow is the last day on which
potitions of candidates may be filed
with town clerks. The only* one vre
have seen thus far in Dover is one
signed by the Republicans asking for
th nomination of Thomas E. Sturtevartt
for Mayor, Robert F. Jenkins, for
alderman, John Mulligan, Albert Rich-
ards, William H. Bakey and Edward
B. Pitcher for councilmen; John Moller
and Henry W. Crabbe for freeholders.

Bertha May, Ernestine and May Ely
are spending their vacation at Pine
Brook. ,

ACTIVE HOSE COMPANY
A STAUNCH ORGANIZATION

Formed Less Than Two Years Ago It Shows Bright Pros-
pects of a. Flourishing: Future, Socially, and

Ability , to Fight the Flames.
, Asa proof of their ability to cope
with a fire and their willingness to do
their utmost it is only necessary to re-
fer to the showing the company made
at the fire of Wednesday night. The
members were truly "active" in get-
ing there and worked like Trojans
under diffieuties.

The officers of the company are:
President, William Ball; foreman,
William Somerville; assistant, John
MacDonald; secretary, Edgar Rogers;
treasurer, Joseph Tregenza,

COUNCIL NDTIFlbS BOAT UPSET
OF LAST CHANCE MAN_ DROWNED

Property Owners Given Until Oc- Peter ,Irving, of New Vernori,
tober 4th .to Flag.and.

A special meeting of the Common
CounciHo receive bids for the laying
of sidewalks''was held Motiday night.
Bids..yaryin£froriA$l;fe to-$2.78 front
foot''were read an'd the clerk was in-
structed to notify delinquent property
holder of bid on his property and to
state that unless ' work was done by
owner before October 4th, the council
would. ward contract for same at the
figure given. All but Louis Spencer,
Boonton Iron . Co., J,. Cooper Lord
estate, Dover Gas Company. Thomas.
Nevins and Frank Nelson have prom-
ised to do the work, so that it is as-
sured that the work will, be completed
this year.

The Fire and Lamps Committee' was
authorized to purchase springs for the
'doors of the truck room so that the
driver can open the. doors. from, the
seat of the,apparatus. .. ,.

The Street Committee was instructed
to put a cross walk between Bergen
and Union on East Blackwell street.

The clerk was authorized to adver-
tise that the council contemplated
passsing an ordinance requiring the
curbing and flagging of West Fairvew
avenue, v and that the council would
hear objections at the regular meeting
or) September 11. , . .

Town Attorney Smith advised that
the matter of the claim of Miss Annie
Winget of West Blackwell street, for
damages to her property, be laid over
until. further proof \ of her claim be
presented. . • ' . ' • .

Engine Company No. 1 extended an
nvitation to the council to accompany
he company to, Boonton on Labor Day

and the same was accepted. ,
A communication from the chief

electrician of the Lackawanna, Rail-
road Company, requested permission
to connect a fire alarm box at the car
shops with the town system. The
permission was granted. . '

NINE APPLICANTS
AFTER JANITORSHIP

A special meeting of. the Board of
Education was held Wednesday even-
ing in the North Side school building
for the purpose of appointing a janitor
if the East Side school to succeed J.
V. McCollum, resigned.

Nine applicants were received and
the vote dwindled down to a contest
between D. T. VanHorn and Wallace
Hall. On the final ballot the former
was elected.

Job printing done neatly and promptly.

Reached for Hat and Capsized
.-/'••'• Boat at Shonguml.

A drowning accident in which one
man lost his life and another barely
escaping from the same fate; occurred
at'Shongum Lake Sunday at-noon.

The'dead man ia Peter Irving, fifty-
two years old, a blacksmith, of New
Vernon. • With his companion he was
fishing from a boat when his hat fell
into the water. Both made an effort
to reach for it and in so doing cap-
sized, the boat. ,

About the time a woman who had
heard the cries for help, stopped John
Talrnadge, William Kanouse and Louis
Hockman who were driving near the
lake, and told theni about it. They
went to investigate and found the one
man clinging to the overturned boat.
A raft' was put out and the man,
nearly exhausted was pulled up on it
and taken to shore.

A search was then begun'to recover
the body of his companion but it was
an hour 'before'.it was brought to the
surface. The rescued man said t that
both had bean drinking and told how
the accident happened, Corqner Sum-,
burger was summoned and went to the
lake Monday morning, and rendered a
verdict of accidental drowning.

WILL OCCUPY
PULPIT SUNDAY.

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Richard-
son will- return to Dover to-day (Fri-
day) they have been spending a week
on the coast of Maine inhaling the in-
vigorating sea breezes of that rocky
coast. ^Dr. Richardson will resume
his work next Sunday, preaching in
the morning on "Sanctified Bells," in
the evening on "Invitation to the
Water of Life." He will lead the
general class at 9:15 a. m. and lead
his Bible class at 2:30 p. m. Tlm.Ep-
worth League will hold its service in
the lecture room at 6:30 p. m. A
grand rally desired. All seats free.'
A welcome to all.

"KINSEY" PARK
a BEAUTY SPOT.

"Kinsey Park" is a name that
might well be appropriated to a little
spot of green in the vicinity of the
draw bridge on West Blackwell street.
A visit to the place would surprise and
then delight the eye of the observer.
Finley Kinsey, who has charge of the
draw, has converted the adjacent pro-
perty into what now presents a pretty
piece of landscape that is decidely at-
tractive. /

THE NEW PRIMARY
METHODS EXPLAINED

Some Points are Not Well Understood-Questions and
Answers to Cover Important Features

Which- Will Guide the Voter.
The amended, ballot law having

special reference to primaries does not
seem to be fully understood by the
public in general and so we herewith
ask and answer some questions that
may prove of value.

Are the. primaries to be held by
wards, for-the nomination of mayor,
aldermen, councilmen, etc., as in the
past ?

No; the old-fashioned party prim
aries have been abolished. Under the
new law primaries for Republicans
and Democrats will be held simul-
taneously in the usual, ward and dis-
trict polling places occupied on elec-
tion day.

When will these primaries be held?
On Tuesday,- September 12th, from

1 o'clock in the afternoon until 9
o'clock in the evening,

B,y whom are they conduted?
By the usual election officers, known

as the Board of Registry and Elec-
tions, in each district.

Who may vote?
Only those voters whose names ap-

pear on the official registry list made
by the yearly house-to-house canvass.

If the name of a voter has been
omitted, when can he have it added to
the list?

At this'primary, upon hiB request.
Another opportunity will be given

him after the primary, on Oct. 31st,
the-Tuesday next preceding election
day. . ' ' . •.

What is the method of voting at the
primaries? ' • "

By official party ballots, bearing
the names of candidates and delegates
to be voted for. These. tickets are
prepared by the municipal clerk and
funished at the public expense.

Is every voter given one of each of
the party ballots as on election day?

No. When a" voter enters; he is
asked to declare his politics, and hav-
ing done so he receives one ballot,
that of the political party to which he
belongs.

If a voter declines to btate whether
he wants a Republican or a Democrat
ticket; can he vote at the primary 1
-No. w ' . ' .

Can he.yet vote for either party on
election day? . • •

Yes. . '
How are the names of candidates

and delegates placed upon the ticket?
By a petition filed with the Town

Clerk at least ten days before the
primary and endorsed by at least ten
voters of his political party residing in
the ward.

Can more than one candidate for
any office or delegate be placed upon
the ticket?

Yes; if another set of ten voters in
the ward endorse him and file a similar
petition with the clerk at the required
time.

How are the votes recorded?
In the same way as on election dav.

A voter steps into the booth after hav-
ing received his ticket and folds it so
tha't the clerk's endorsement on the
back is plainly seen. No official en-
velopes are used at primaries.

How may the voter know the dele-
gates who are pleged to any particular
candidate?

Delegates pledged to certian can-
didates favoring their nominaton in
the convention are designated with the
names of their choice in brackets
alongside their names upon the ticket.

If there are several delegates or
candidates to choose from, how may a
voter determine the proper number to
be voted for? i

Brief but plain instructions, on this
point are printed on the ticket.
p Can a voter erase the name of a
candidate or delegate on the ticket and
substitute another of his own perfer-
ence?

Yes; he can draw a line through any
name with a pencil that writes black,
ahd write in any other name.

What will be the result if a ballot
bears the names of more candidates
than the rmmber to be voted for and
none are erased? ,.

The ballot will be invalidated and
rejected af the count.

What town officials will bo nomin-
ated at the primary?

A mayor, alderman, four council-
men, two freeholders, three justices <}f
the peace, five constables and nine
delegates to the county convention.

Is it possible under the new law for
any number of voters to "pack" the
primaries, in the interest of any can-
didate ?
•'• No; every voter has an equal cKance
and may vote for whom he pleases.

THINKS HER
. ' •-, NAME IS MAUD.

Jbe Simmons, one of the best fel-
lows in Doveiy dropped in town Sat-
urday afternoon. He was on his way
to Parlament's farm, near the Ger-
many Flats school house, for a brief
visit. Joe was invited to stop awhile
and see the ball game with Hamburg,
but he didn't have time, he said. "Saw
enough baseball every time Dover and
Summit came together, anyway. What
he wanted was to get over to the 'farm
and wade up to the neck in agricul-
tural pursuits. Farm work was a
hobby of his that amounted, almost to
a passion, so the so«ner he arrived
there and got at it the better he would
be suited. It was milking time when
he reached his destination. When Joe
saw the thirty cows the farm suppdrts
he offered to milk the whole bunch.
His generous offer was accepted in
part; that is, he was advised to try
one and see how he made it out.
Bravely he set about the unfamiliar
task, but when that apparently shy
and gentle cow found she was being
milked by a perfect stranger, and from
the wrong side, something happened.
As Joe was brushing off his clothes as
well as he could, he remarked,
'Alonzo, I don't know what you call

that animal, or whether, she has ever
been christened. But if anyone seek-
ng information should ask me, I should

say her name was Maud. "—Newton
Herald.

WJFE DESERTER
CAUGHT IN NEWARK.

Marshal Byram went to Newark
Monday and arrested Reginald Blake-
ly, who some time ago left his family
in destitute circumstances. The mar-
shal was aided by Deputy Sheriff Chas.
Blake, formerly of Dover. The officer
brought his prisoner to Dover and took
him before Justice Young who released
him on bail.

Five burglars entered and robbed
the post office at Andover early last
Tuesday morning, Stamps and papers
to the value of $150.00 were taken.
Alonzo McPeek lives over the post
office and heard the men just before
hey blew open the safe but not soon

enough to give any other alarm than
to shoot a<i those guarding outside. So
far no arrests nave been made.

Several men employed at the car
shops were laid off Wednesday until
after Labor Dny.

OFFICER ARRESTED
VANDERHOOF.,

Robert Vanderhoof, who is charged
with having stolen a horse and car-
riage at Chester as recited in The Era
of last week, was arrested at his home
by Marshal Byram Saturday night.
In default.of bail Justice Youngs com-
mitted the prisoner to the county jail.

MORRIS COMPANY
TO PARADE MONDAY.

Morris Company, No. 16, Uniformed
Rank, Knights of Pythias, have been
drilling regularly in order to make a
fine showing at the Knight's field day
parade in which the company will take
part in Newark next Monday.

LADIES' AUXILARY
PLAYED AT- WHIST.

Sitxeen members and friends of the
Ladies Auxiliary of the Mt. Sinai
Association enjoyed a whist and coffee
klatz at Masts' Hotel, Lake Hopat-
cong, last Wednesday. Miss Annie
Kaufman, was the winnet of the first
prize; Mrs. Max Heller captured the
sceond award, while the booby prize
went to Mrs. William Simon.

By a recent order issued from the
postal headquarters at Washington the
rural mail carriers will not make de-
liveries on the following six holidays:
New Year's, Washington's Birth Day,
Fourth of July, Labor Day and
Thanksgiving and Decoration Days.
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STANHOPE-NETCONG.

D. Clark Thompson and Miss Nettie
Shay, both graduates of Stanhope high
school, have been engaged as principal
and assistant, respectively of.the pub-
lic school at Mt. Pleasant.

Mis3 Bertha Levy, who taught last
year at Williamsville, Sussex county,
has been engaged to teach the public
school at Waterloo. ^ M

Musconetcong Building Loan Asso-
ciation met at G. H. Lunger's office
Tuesday evening.

The regular meeting of Netcong
Hose Company No. 1,-will be held at
the rooms over the bank next Tuesday
evening.

Frank Timsman, of Port Murray
and Mrs. Emma Haggerty, of Net-
cong, were married at Hoboken,
August 12.

Mrs, C. P. Haggerty and son,
Claude, have returned from a week's
visit with relatives at Hoboken , and
New York.

A meeting of the Stanhope Board of
Education was held Monday evening
at the school house.

The Netcong Board of Education
held a meeting Wednesday evening at
the office of. District Clerk G. H.
Lunger. • ,

The election in Stanhope this fall
appears to be another contest between
the progressive element and those who
oppose improvement. The Republi-
cans endorsed the work of the present
council and with one exception will
renominate the entire ticket, as fol-
lows: For mayor, Dr. H. H. Welden;
for councilmen, John Wills, H. A.
Timbrell, John 0. Biasell, D. L.
Beck, W. B. Bailey and Robert S.
Slaght. The Democratic ticket will
be made up aa follows: For mayor,
John McMickle; for councilmen, Al-
bert Bedford, Ed. Wintermute, Benja-
min Osborne, L. K. Wood, Frank
Todd W. A. Woodruff.

J. Appele, who for several years
ran a millinery shop in Stanhope,
moved his family to Pennsylvania
this week.

A petition has been circulated
among Netcong Democrats endorsing
V, M. Chamberlain as candidate for
mayor and Dr. J. Miller and A. A.
King for councilmen.

It is understood that R. W. Kiser
ex-principal of the Netcong school
will teach at Middle Valley next year.

J. W. Campbell will move from
Mechanic street to the house to be
vacated by A. W. Kiser.

The new transfer service at Port
Morris goes into effect this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schubert are
spending several days in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. John Christie spent
last week on a visit to her brother at
Pleasantville, N. Y.

A. A. King moved this week to his
new house on the macadam road and
Principal F. B. Meritham has occu-
pied the house vacated by Mr. King.

Mrs. Frank Love and family of
Bangor, Pa., Mrs. George Love and
family of Pleasntville, N.' Y., and
Miss Bertha Johnson, of Landing,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs,
Christie.

A parade of the Oriental Degree of
the Jr:, 0. U. A. M., was held Tues-
day evening the line of march ex-
tended through the principle streets of
Stanhope and Netcong. Stanhope
Council Band furnished music.

The children of St. Michael's Sun-
day school of Netcong are practising
for an entertainment to be given dur-
ing the latter part of this month.

An Italian laborer, while engaged
in unloading a car of stone at "Port
Morris Wednesday morning lost his
balance and fell from the car down an
embankment striking on his head.
His skull was slightly fractured but
the injury is not considered serious.
He was brought to the office of Dr.
Thayer who dressed the injury.

Mis3 Edna Clift, of Netcong, is
spending a few days at Newton as the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Harden.

Local schools will open for the fat
term next Tuesday.

said to be a very nice man,most of the
people and three of the Board of
Education were not in favor of need-
less expense especially if it was saved
and used to a better advantage for the
high school, which will be needed next
year.

The following teachers have been
chosen for next year for the Roxbury
school: F. H. Johns, principal; high
school Miss M. M. Hoffman;. 7th and
8th grades, Miss Southgate; 5th 'and
Gth grades, Miss Lunger; 3d and 4th
grades, Miss Bozarth, primary.

The following a r e t n e courses which
were laid out last year for the high
school classes: Class C—Latin Eng-
lish, Zoology, Botany, Genreal His-
tory, Algebra. Class B—Latin, Ger-
man, Algebra, Geometry, Literature,
Rhetoric. Class A—Latin, Physics,
German, Geometry, English, American
History. Senior Class—Latin Chemis-
try,' German, English, Solid Geometry
and Trignometry or Higher Algebra.
Music and drawing included in all
grades.

Hurrah for Blue and Old Gold, the
R. H. S. colors!

The Jerseys went to Hackettstown.
The following was the score:
Jerseys 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 - 1
Hackettsfown 1 0 4 0 0 6 0 0 x—11

The Jerseys play Hackettstown Sat
urday, September 2.

Mrs. Grace, Osborne is on a visit
taking in Blairstown, Washington and
Stroudsburg.

CHESTER

Communion service /will be held in
the Congregational Church next Sun-
day morning, September 3. '

Halsey DeCamp and sister, Miss
Louise DeCamp, are visiting, Mr. and
Mrs. Alonzo DeCamp, of Westfield.

Mr. and Mrs. William Lawrence, of
Newark, were guests over Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. James Frost.

Lewis Hartwell, of New> York, is
visiting his wife.

Dr. Nelson H. Drake, of Norfolk,
Va., is a guest of his mother.

Mr. and Mrs. James Burr are en-
tertaining Mrs. Phineas Burr, of New-
ark. •

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Baker and son,
Albert, of Plainfield, are guests of
Mrs Baker's parents. s

A large number from here attended
the Smith's picnic.

Rev. Conover S. Osborn, formerly
of this place, visited Joseph Crout
part of last week.

Ida_ Donavan is visiting among
friends at Newark.

Mrs. Isabelle Skellenger is enter-
taining her daughter, Mrs. Minnie
Dodge, of New York.

The members of the M. E. Church
will meet Friday evening at the resi-
dence of Wells Wharton to make ar-
rangements for a supper.

Mrs. Harriet Redeman and daughter
are visiting her mother, Mrs. George,
at Brooklyn.

i ir . and Mrs. Philip Stone and
Henry Stone are visiting with Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Stone.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Chapman and
son, of Morristown, are stopning with
Mr. and Mrs. John Chapman.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wilson, of
Roseville, have returned home' after
spending a few days with Mr. and
Mrs.-James Case. ™

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Howell andMr.
and Mrs. William Dee spent last Mon-
day at New York.J

Roscoe C. Howell and Ralph Evans,
of New York, were guests injtown
Sunday. . . . .

The recent Congregational fair was
a grand success—proceeds about $290.

The township schools will reopen on
Tuesday, September 5.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Moore, 'of
Budd avenue, recently entertained A.
T. Seeley, of Milford, Pa.

Our ball team will go over to Mt.
Hope to-morrow afternoon to play ball
with the Fearnaughts.

Sam S. Mattison, of Washington,
D. C , is spending a few weeks with
his mother at Chester Cross Roads."*

Miss Grace Howe, principal of the
public school of Petersburg, N. Y..,
has been spending her vacation with
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah VanFIeet.

.Mrs. and Mrs. William E. Nichols,
of Main street, are entertaining Mrs.
Nichols' mother, Mrs. E. T. Bush,,of
Newark.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. A. S.
Salmon* in Main street, was the scene
of a very pretty wedding last Sunday
when their only daughter, Miss Kittie
J.,was united in marriage to Raymond
R. Webb, of Parsippany. Promptly
at the appointed hour, 12:30 p. m.,

and to the strains of "Lohengrin's
Wedding March," brilliantly rendered
by Miss Mabel Dunham entered the
spacious parlors. The ring ceremony
was solemnized by Rev. "Edward P.
Gardner, pastor of the local Presby-
terian church.' The bride who is a
very popular and accomplished young
woman, wore a gown of white silk
batiste with veil draped, up with the
engagement ring. She wore orange
blossoms in her hair and carried a
large bouquet'of white roses and,ferns.
The groom wore the regular black.
The'house was tastefully and elabor-
ately decorated with palms, white
flowers and ferns. The bride received
many beautiful < and costly gifts. Ow-
ing to the illness of the bride's mother,
only immediate friends of the contract-
ing parties were present. Not long
after refreshments were served, Mr.
and Mrs. Webb having received the
congratulations of their friends left
for an extended driving tour through
the northern part .of the state. They
will make their future home near
Parsippany. • '

SUCCASUNNA.

Rev. J. M. Buckley, D. D., editor
of the Christian Advocate will preach
in the Succasunna Presbyterian church
at n union service, Sabbath, September
3, 1905, at 10:30 a.m.

Miss Lillian Dennis and Wilbur
Cummings, of Dover, spent Sunday at
the 'homo of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Pratt, of Succasunna. '

James Buddie is coming back to
take his old station.

Mrs. Gregory and her son, Roger,
are visiting Mrs. W. H. Youngs.

Order of exercises in the Presby-
terian Church : Saturday, September
22, p. m., Mission Band. Sabbath,
September, 3, 10:30 a.m., preaching
by the pastor; 3 p. m. Sunday school;

,7 p. m. C. E. service, topic, '.'The
Abundant Life: How to get it; how to
use i t ." John 10: 7-10; Rom. 5•19-21.;
Consecration meeting; 7:30 p. m. preach
'ing by the pastor. Wednesday evening,
September 6, 7:45 p. m. Prayer meet-
ing and Bible, study. Thursday, Sep-
tember . 7,, the Ladies's Missionary
prayer meeting will be held nt p. m.
Topic, "Japan—Forecast and Rally."
Mrs. Robert Shaw, leader. Wednes-
day, September G, the W. C. T. U.
will meet.

Letter remaining uncalled for at the
Succasunnn post office, Dr. D. A.
Cantor.

A Mr. Lentz has' been chosen for
supervisor. Although Mr. Lentz is

With special pages devoted to cattle,
sheep, horses, swine, (arm machinery,
poultry, horticulture, dairy, young
people, farmers' wives, science and me-
chanics, short stories, good roads, two
pages of the most reliable market r«
ports of the day, a page of up-to-date
short news Items of the nation and
world. The New York Tribune Fanner
Is the most thoroughly comprehensive.
Interesting and valuable agricultural
family weekly In the United 8tates,
and fully worth the regular subscrip-
tion price, tl.00 per year.

We have made a special contract
which enables us to offer the Tribune-
Farmer and The Iron Era at the very
low price of Sl.iS a. year.

It Is a great bargain. Don't miss 'It
Send your order and money to The
Iron Bra.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Charles M. Bailey, of New Vernon,

to Lucie B. Blair, of Morristown, pro-
perty situate oh Mendham Road; con-
sideration $4,000. ' ( .'

George W. Lanterman et als, of
Randolph township, to Samuel Brod-
bart et als, of New York; property in
Randlph township; consideration $3,-
300. * ;•'-. :

A. Austin King, of Netcong, to
Cora E. Studley, of Morris township,
property situate on Allen street, Net
cong. :. :

Cora E. Studley, of Morris town-
ship, to Mary E. King, of Netcong,
property situate on Allen street, Net
cong. • < • - . • ' •

Henry J. Brittin et als to Philip F.
Riley, all of Madison, property situate
on Greenwood avenue, same place.

Josephus Norton et als, of New Al
bany, Ind.,,to George.Saunders et als,
of Boonton, property situate in Boon-
ton township.
J William H. Youngs, administrator,
of Roxbury. township, to Cora E.
Studley,. of Morris township, property
situate.at| Succasunna; consideration
$100. . . : • >

Cora E. ' Studley, of Morris town-
ship, to Cordelia 0. Youngs, of Rox-
bury township, property . at Succa-
sunna; consideration $100.

Edward Peterson et alsf, of Dover,
to Gustav Anderson, of Brooklyn, pro-
perty in Randolph township known as
Enos Farm; consideration $800.

Edward Molespn et als to Charles
S. Cooper, all of Newark, property in
Pomp.ton Plains; consideration '$40.

Elijoh' Vanderhoof et^als, of Boon-
ton, to Morris Jurist, of New York,
property in Boonton township; con-
sideration $17,000.

A Collection of Idtota.
"I want to ask for the hand of your

daughter In marriage," said too young
man.

"You're an Idiot," said the lrnte fa-
ther.

"I know It. But I didn't suppose
you'd object to another one In the fam-
ily!"—Yonkers Statesman.

Both Annoying.
"Two things make my wlfo awful

mad." •
"What are they?','
"To get ready for company that don't

comp and to have company come when
s h e I s n ' t r e n j y . " — p h l l a d e l p h l a I n q u i r -
e r . ^ •• '•• . • ••".•".' '.•,::.• •

. . . . . •' ': - Soporific
The Author—Are you unfamiliar with

my book? The Friend—I have a nod-
ding acquaintance with it.—Life.

Liver and Kidneys
It Is highly'Important that theso organs

should properly perform .their functions,
When they don't, what1 lameness of tho

side and back, what'yellowness of tho skin,
what constipation, bad taste In the month,
sick beadacho, pimples and blotches, and
loss of courage, tell the story.

The great alterative and tonic

Hoqd'sSarsaparilla
Gives these organs vigor and tone for the
proper performance of their functions, and
cures all their ordinary ailments. Take it.

The dreat

Twelve Acre Store

Located In the

Heart of Newark,

New Jersey.

HAHNE & Co.
Broad, New and Halsey Sts., Newark, N. J.

Quality Better

or Price Lower

than in New York

with Choice as

Great.

Open Saturday. Afternoons and Evening®.

Closed AH Day Labor Day, September 4th.

Out with the Old, in with the New Goods
Harness and Horse Clothing.
GREAT ROAD AND SURREY HARNESS OFFER.

Genuine rubber trimmed full English Kay saddle, round bridle,
open or closed, round trace, round hip straps, a full 4 A A A
round harness, regular $45 00, special T r U . V V

Full genuine Kay harness, single strap trace, genuine
rubber trimmed, something very choice, reg. $45, special

No. 212—Brass or nickbl trimmed surrey harness with folded
or Swiss breast Collars, split neck Btraps. This is a
wonder at . . . ,

No. 8,562—Solid nickel surrey harness, 4^-inch saddle, 1% trace,

complete with case collar, regular $42.50, special' . .^ . ' I f i 7 C

All our Summer Lap Robes at 35 per cent, off regular prices.
An odd lot of Stable Sheets at hull price. '

A few odd Coolers or Summer Fly Blankets at Half Price.

Final Closing
Summer Goods.

The new is crowding the

old — r.ot so very old either,' for

it is still in vogue; but we must

get it out. Come and look

around at our countless bar-

gains. They will astonish you

by their great value giving.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

HAHNE & CO. (Newark, N. J.) HAHNE & CO.

REASONS.
The Iron Era Prints Facts,

It Contains the News,
It is a Wholesome Paper.

BOSTON STORE
' • - . •

A UTUMN SHOW of Dress Goods and Silks,
i \ Ladies' and Misses' Cravenetts, Suits
and Skirts begins to-day. In Dress Goods,
Broadcloths and Serges and Panama Cloth are
most favored. We have a splendid line of such
weaves ready for this opening show and yoii
will not be likely to overlook the special
prices that encourage buying.

• • ' • • ' • •

Affcer September 1 we will discon-
tinue giving Trading Stamps. In]J

place of same will issue our own coupons,when
you will receive handsome premiums with
$35.00, $50,00 and $100.00 worth of coupons1

Our premiums at $50.00 will far exceed those
you are now getting for $99.00.

The premiums will be Dry or Fancy Goods
Furniture, Glass and China Ware, Groceries
and in fact anything you wish for the amount "

Coupons will be given for 1 cent and un
wards. Our prices positively SO per cent less
than any store in the county.

BOSTON "STORE{
Cor. Blaclwell aid Morris Sts, Doyer.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
TTAHRY t. SCHWARZ

,. FIRB INSURANCE:, REAL ESTATE
,,.. Mn-ev to Lorm on M

anil Ktioi't Tinie Lati

BOHWABi BLOCK
11-ly

Telephone 56

POPULA8 SHEET MUSIQ.17 «n ip cl»

All makes of talking machines, records and
supplies TV; O. BROWN,

81 W. Blackwell St.

wALL PAPER I

You want the patterns and colors that
suit you. We have tbi-m from the kitchen to
the parlor kind from 6c. per roll up. Come
and see for yourself.

A. M. GOODALE
9 North Sussex Street. 10-ly

ILLIAM W. SEARING .'

PRACTICAL SLATE ROOFER
dealer in

BLATE HOOFING MATERIALS

6 North Bergen Street. 10-ly

COAL, WbOD AND
/ • MASONS' MATERIALS

••';'."'• W. V, SHOEMAKER & CO.

110 East Blackwell Street.

10-ly • ' TBLEPHONB 87-W

r i T . CLARK & SON • : ' '.

PRACTICAL BOBSESBOEBS

Carriage dealers ; Rubber Tire Work

Jobbing promptly attended to.

TKL. 18-w "••-"••••• V6 E. Blackwell Street.

E L Y ' ••' •'• :

MAKER OF MEN'S CLOTHING

12 B. Blackwe'l Street

TftL. 55-L (nr STAins). 10-1

TOHN DA WE & 80N

dealers in
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE AND STOVES,

NEW STOVES AND RANQEB,
Kerosene and Gasoline, ,

Scrap Iron and Metal
10-ly 69 and 71 Foundry Street.

LEHIGH AND WILKE8BARRE COAL

SAWRD AND SPLIT WOOD,

WILLIAM CHAMBER8

Tel, 02 J East Clinton Street.

•V YOU W A N *

CHEAP STOVES AND FURNITURE
go to

J. E. TRUDGIAN
49 N, Essex Street

Scrap iron bought and Bold. 106m

. QOOPER

Notary Public Commissioner of Deeds

Fire Insurance Real Estate
SHORT TIME LOANS
LOANS NEGOTIATED

10-ly 10 W. Blackwell Street.

BOARDING, LIVERY; SALE
AND EXCHANGE STABLE

Teaming and Trucking. First does Rigs.

E. G. SQUIER I

TEL, 53-L
10-ly

48 Orchard Street.

DR. W, E. DERRY

62 W. Blackwell Street
Genera] practitioner and surgeon. Eye.

Ear, Nose and Throat Diseases office special-
ties. , . ' • •
OFFICE HOURS—8:30-10 6:30-7:80.' Friday
excepted. SUNDAY—1:30-2:80 only.
10-ly ,- TELEPHONE 8.

npHOMAS FANNING

MASON AND BUILDER.

Contracts tor all kinds of work taken and
all materials furnished. Practical experience
in every branch of mason work.

Jobbing promptly attended to,

p J COOPER
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND

Master and Solicitor in Chancery,

Office in the Tone Building, '

•'•• ,• . Over J. A. Lyon's Store.

p H E LEADING WHEELWRIGHT
• 1 ' AHD BLACKSMITH

Rubber Tiro Work in all its braucb.es.
CARRIAGES AND WAGONS von SALE.

R. F. JENKINS,
TEL. b7-L ' 68 E. BlackweU St

11-Iy
JOHN W. YOUNG

o •
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
AND POLICE JUSTICE

Prompt attention given toJcoUectimw
Pension claims executed

Office—No. 9 E. Blackwell Street.
TXT B.GILLEN

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALHEB

All calls attended to nigh£or day.

36 Elliott Street.
TELEPHONE '44-A 10-ly

,ANCIS H. TIPPETT,

. ._ . RIAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Fire, Lightning,'Tornado, Rent and
' Glass Insurance. Representing c

$150,000,000 of Assets
TIL. 65-F

Plate
iver

13 W. Blackwell Street

p&LMEB HOUSE,

•'Restaurant and Boarding House, ? 3. Easei S t ,
near D., U & W. R, R. •

ji, HBILS AT i l l HOURS. OYBTERS IH ILL ITVLIS.

OHOWDER SPECIALTY FRIDAYS,

ra taken by day or week.

MOLLEB'8 CAFE,

Oor. Dlckerson and Morris Streets,

Dovrni, N. J.

S. JENSEN,

'" DYEING AND CLEANING,
1 Ladieb' and Goats' GaimenU

' Dyed, Cleaned ftUd Piessed.
••" GENTS' SCIT8 A SPECIALTY, i

Dry Cleaning Process Used
14-ly ' 57 West Blaekwell street

A G. BUCK & CO.

WALLPAPER,r

House, Sign and Ornamental Painting,
, Faper-Hanglng and Decorating,

'„ 4 N. Sussex Street. 13-ly

' T T G. DAVENPORT,

Attorney and Counselor-at-Law.

j Master and Solicitor in Chancery,

OFFIUV-Inthfi Tone Building,

14-ly . Over J. A. Lyon's store.

B. W. BLLICOTT^

* ' 3OUNSEL0H-AT-LAW

BEMOVED TO

Booms 0 and 7 Baker BulldlDft,

:. J.

fHOMAS A. COLLABD

i ' PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDE

Carpentering iid Cabinet Work

i All Work Finished Neatly and Promptly

« H, SUSSEX STREET ' ( U P

io-iy

[ ) » . A. W.CONDIOT,

55 WEST DLACKWELL STHKCT,

Telephone 83.

' OFFICE HOUR8-B:00 to 10:00 a. m,;
C 00 to 8 00 p. m

^LLEN & PAIMER

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

18-lr'
SHOP-20 McFarlan street.

/CHARLES K ELY,

PAINTER AND PA3>EB HANGER.
Make your nrgangemerJts early for paper

' hanging and avoid the rush.

TEL. 61-L
14-ly

32 HINCHMAH AVENUE,

1 w BWACKHAMER;

STEAM, HOT' WATEII AND
HOT Am HEATIKO,

Snnitary Plumbing, RoolHng, Leader and
Sheet Metal Work ; Pumps, Lead

Pipe, Sinks, etc
ALL WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

Tel 18 n, • 58 E. Block-well Btrcet

JOHN WILLIAMSON,

HARNESS MAKER,

10 SOUTH SUSSEX STREET,

Everything for the^Hprse,[IStable|and Carrlagr

DBr DANIEL'S VETERINARY MEDICINES.
15 ly

[JOVER LABORATORY,

(Successors to L. C. Dlentlrth),
ESTABLISHED 16S8

Chemical Analyses of Ores. Fuels, LlmestoDi
Iron and Steet, carefully made; Address,

15-ly

EIHELBEUT ELY,
Cor. Elliott S t a n d Randolph Ave.

J J. VREELAND, JR.

ARCHITECT,

Member of the N. J. O. A. I. of A , H. C. 8. of
' N. J. Slate License,

SCHOOL BOUSES A 8FECIALTY.
Baker Building, Booms 81-32.

. No. 16 West Blackwell Btreel
1M7 . , ,

JiRUNEEL'S
CLASSES TOR DANCING

will re opou at NEW ELITE HALL, Warroi
street, Dovor, N. 0 , on Friday, Septembei
22<1,1005.

Q R . H. H, HANN,

DENTIST,

No, MWest B'adraell street

HMy Dovuri, N. J.

; rpHE DOVER PRINTING CO.

can do tho work you wa»t.

UP-TO-DATE FACES. COMPETENT WORKMEN.

10 North Bergen Street.

TELEPHONE I. 10 ly

CHAItl.ES J. BHUNKEL
Wna. H. A. AoKi.iy, Musical Directrcbs.

Send, for circular, address, 203 West lOStl
street, Now York City.

OASTOHIA.
Tha K M Von Haw Always Bought

How Mr. Nickerson
Was Won

The
[Original.]

Nlckersons had been literary,
for gcuuratiouu. Oue »f them,

•ho admired Tlmekeray ubore all au-
thors, named his only BOD Pendennls.

'eudenuls was an honor to the name.
He would read no authors except those
who were only appreciated by a crit-
cal few. He was rich In his own

right and had no need to labor—Just
the man whom girls looting out for
love in a chateau are disposed to angle
or. Among those who angled for Mr.

Nickerson was Miss Lydla Marble,
and Bhe angled methodically.

Miss Maroie believed that the girl
Mr. Nickerson would wed must be In-
tellectual and by all means literary.
Having procured a list of his favor-
te authors, she glanced over some of

their works (she was much, bored in
doing BO) and admired, them in Mr,
Nlckerson's bearing. Nickerson was
charmed at the discovery. He had usu
ally found his girl friends devoid of
good literary taste. How refreshing to
meet one wbo could sympathize with
biin in bis HUes and dislikes!

Miss Marble went to the mountains
for the summer, and Mr. Nickerson
ollowed her. He carried with him
Mucumore," a book by a new au-

thor that critics of the highest grade
pronounced a wonder. There was no
plot. Nlekersonv detested all except
realistic novels, but the English in it

simply perfect. Nickerson gave
the book to Miss Marble, who seized
upon It with well feigned avidity,
though she was much chagrined at its
ength!

Now, the stories Miss Marble most
oved and the stories Mr. Nickerson

most detested were detective stories.
Unfortunately, Bhe had Just got her
hands on "The Mystery of the Munro
Murder," a maze out of which the
real culprit emerges'in the Ia8t chap-
ter,'having done the murder at the
bottom of a well with a gold tooth'
pick. The book was incased in a
flaming red cover and easy to be rec-
ognized. Miss Marble felt that great
care,was necessary in order that Mr.
Nickerson should not stumble upon it
while she was reading It. She first
skimmed "Muehmorc," making notes
upon certain points; then she was ready
for keen enjoyment -with "The MyBtery
of the Munro Murder."

There was at the hotel where Mr.
Nickerson and MISB Marble were stay-
ing a pink cheeked, blue eyed little
girl, BO demure that It seemed butter
wouldn't' melt in her mouth. Her
name, Kittle Cloverlelgh, was as gen'
tie sounding as Bhe was gentle looking.
Miss Cloverlelgh cast longing eyes on
the intellectual Mr. Nickerson. He
had noticed her as a delicious.bit of
flesh and blood who, If devoid of in-
tellect, wnsvsurely very klssable. One
morning MiSB Cloverlelgh went to the
Marble rooms and there on a table
s a w a copy of "Muchmore," with potes
In pencil. Miss Gloverlslgb, "believing
In the adage, "All's fair in love and
war," appropriated ~the notes ' and
learned that Miss Marble had gone to
the cliff to read. The cliff faced the
hotel from across a valley about;, a
mile wide.'

Miss Marble the eraiiiig before hud
noticed in a pcriodlcul a "crltlcism^o
'Muchmore" by one of the most .critical

critics of the day. Armed with Miss
Marble's notes and a study of .this
criticism, which she did not under-
stand, she sought Mr. Nickerson, vwbi
was reading u review culled "The
Critic of Critics" on the piazza. Sb'
began to scintillate with opinions' on
his favorite novel, "Muchmore." N i k
erson was astonished. Miss Clover-
leigh's siniplo beauty had nttracted
him, now her subtle analysis of a book
that no oue oould qu|te uuderstani
charmed bluv '

On the piazza was a smtUl telescop
mvung on a tripod uBed by the .guests
of the hotel. to look at the nelghborini
mountains. As soon as Miss Clover
leigh had Impressed Mr. Nickerson
•\\itli her powers of criticism she /pro
posed that they should amuse them
selves with the telescope. Sue sooi
turned it to the cliff. >

"Why, I declare," she exclaimed, "If
there Isn't Lydla Marble!"

"Indeed," said Nickerson. "WhatUa
she doing?"

"Reading. The book has a red'c,o\
er. I wonder vhat book It Is?" >:

Miss Cloverlelgh turned the glass
over to Nickerson, who looked at th(
unconscious Miss Marble sitting on
rock devouring^ book-which'from ltB
cover he readily recognized as "Th
Mystery of the Munro Murder." '

"She's reading that detestable detec-
tive story,"i lie exclaimed..

"Is she?"1 replied Miss Cloverlelgh.
f'l don't see bow she can read sabu
trash."

At that moment Miss Oloverlqlgh—
possibly she thought he was through
with the Instrument—tried to \ look
through It and their cheeks rabbet
against each other. Both drew awa
and, both mistaking the other's Inten-
tions, again attempted to put an ey<
to the telescope. The result was1 ̂ an-
other meeting of checks.

This was the, beginning of a change
In Mr. Nickorson's attentions. In vai
Miss Marble endeavored to attract hi
sympathy by her book talk and ad
miration for literary stylo and thai
exquisite handling of the English Ian
gunge without wlrich no hook could b<
to lier tnsto. The pink cheeked .Mis'
CloverlclRh hnd captivated him an
there was no detaching him. Mlsi
tlloverlolgh, linvliifr put in nn entcrlni
•wedge, dropped book talk and resortei
to such means as she hnd put in pra
tlco when Mr. Nickerson bad inadve
tently rubbed his cheek against hers,
The result was that when sho left th
mountains She and Mr. Nickerson .wen
•ngaged. BLANCHE T. OAREDS.

AN INDIAN LEGEND.

Tlie Wny Nan-ab-ueju Hade (be Ken
Earth After the Flood.

"I will tell you the story of Nan-ab-
ieju. He is the man who imide the
lew eurth after the big water came
ud covered It.
"Big waters came, and there wnB

nothing anywhere except water and
the sky and the sun and the stars,"
said the old Chlppewa. "Nan-ab-beju
made a great raft and put on It some
relic of everything that had been on
the • earth—specimens of eudi kind of
animals, of all the trees, shrubs, plants,
lowers, birds, rocks, and one man and
me woman. In short, he did not leave
inythlng except sand. He forgot to
lave some sand, and yet he could not
16 anything without it. He sailed out
far into the flood and made a little
Island, very, very small. Then he found
lie had no sand. He made a very big
ine, longer than hundreds of deer-
ikins cut up into ribbons and tied to-

gether, and be took a muskrat off the
raft and tied, the line to It and threw
It Into the water. The frightened rat
[love down and down, and when there
ivns no longer any pulling at the line
Nan-nb-beju knew the rat was nt the
jottom of the sea. Then he began to
ull the line up. At, the end of it came

the poor muskrat, stone dead,drowned.
But Nan-ab-beju Baw that the little
black paws of the animal were clench-
ed as if there was something.in their
palms and that the rat held tight hold
Of even after death. The little paws
were forced open, and.In them were
found half a dozen grains of sand. One
grain would have been enough for the
great Nan-nh-beju.

Nau-ab-beju blew his breath on the
muskrat, and Its life came hack to It.
Then he mixed the sand In the little
Island that he had made and blew On
that also. As he blew . arid blew it
Bwelled and swelled until It was so big
that Nan-ab-beju could not see the
sides or end of it in any direction.
Nun-ab-beju was not quite certain
whether he had made it as big as the
old earth before the big water came.
He had to make It as big as it bad-
been—so big, in'fact, that no man or
creature could find the end of it. He
bad plenty of animals.that could travel
over the earth and find out how big it
was, so he decided to take two huge
buffaloes off the raft and send them'to
see whether there was any end to what
he had made. The butfuloes ran off
Wilh all speed, and Nan-ab-beju sat
down and waited. In a few days the
buffaloes came back and said they had
'ound the end of the earth: So Nan-ab-
beju blew and blew and blew on the
ground again, and it swelled so fasr.
that you could Bee It broadening. When
he bad blown until be was tired he
took a crow off the raft and sent It to
Bee if It could find the,end of the
earth. The crow was gone,a very, long
time, but at last It came sailing back
on the wind and said It had'flown till It
was tired out and,there was no sign of
any end to the earth.
. "Nan-ab-beju, jto make sure, blew
again and swelled the earth a great
deal bigger. Then he untied.and un-
caged nnd uhtrapped all the animals
and drove them from the raft on to the
land and left them free to roam where
they might' He took all the trees,
plants, bushes and shrubs and planted
them around, and he blew the graSB
out of his bands as hard as he could
blow', It, so that it scattered all over.
Next be let, loose all the birds and bee-
tles and hugs and snakes and toads
and butterflies, and finally he Invited
the man and woman, both Chippeways,
to go ashore and make the new earth
their bunting ground; And Nan-ab-
beju's task was done,"—St, Nicholas.

Tltlea In Germany.
The question of title'is one of the

most delitate in Germany, a fact of
which the stranger Is constantly re-
minded In intercourse with the people,
particularly with the women. Frau
Professor, Frau Director, Frau Doctor,
are most particular about their hus-
band's titles being, attached to their
own'names. But when It comes to mil-
itary circles It is different, and both
men and women protest vigorously
against this sharing of titles. Lieuten-
ant von B. objects to having his wife
addressed as Frau Lieutenant, which
title belongs as • well to the. wife of
Lieutenant Schmidt or Haffi of a less
arlstocraticreglment. .

DmnnH' Scheme. :

Alexandra Dumas, Sr., was once vis-
iting bis son, who at that time lived in
a villa near Paris. They sat in a tiny
scrap-of a garden behind the bouse
under the one small tree it contained.
It was a broiling hot day, and Dumas,
who was very stout, Bald to his son:

"I am suffocating with the Intense
heat." ••"•'.'

"What shall I do, father?" '•'. i
"Suppose' you open your' chamber

window and let a little air Into the
garden," replied old Alexandra, with
gravity. ' '.:• : •

One Exception. *
"No," declared' Mr. Nagget, "there

never was a woman on earth who
could refrain from turning'around to
rubber at some other woman's clothes.'

"No?" replied his wife sweetly.
"Didn't you ever hear of BveV—Phila-
delphia Press. ' . • • . , . ' .

How She Took It.
Adolphus Hunt—Don't you think It

Would be a noble thing for you, to do
with your wealth to establish a home
for the feeble inlnded? Miss.Hlch
Oh, Mr. Hvnt, this Is BO sudden!

Women rod SmuKBlImr.
Many a lady smuggles who would no

more tip her ball Into the better poBl-
tlon at croquet than sho would cub a
throat or scuttle n ship.—Andrew Lang.

genuine benevolence Is not station-
ary, but peripatetic. It goes about do-
ing good.—Nevlns,

Close 6 p. in.—Saturdays excepted—Closed Labor Day, Sept. ph.

"BEE HIVE, NEWARK.

Happy School Time
Supply Sale.

AGAIN THAT SALE OF SALES so dear to the heart of

our young friends—better than ever in variety, stronger than ever

in quantities, greater than ever in average money saving, com-

parison of price for price and quality for quality lead us to believe

that it will be to yotir advantage to do your school shopping here

this week. No hodge-podge assortment is presented, but a care-

fully selected line, suitable to the needs of our boys and girls.

Specials in School Companions,
Specials in Pen Holders,
Specials in School Ink.
Specials in Mucilage.
Specials in Book Slates.'
Specials in Note Books.
Specials in Scratch Pads.
Specialsin fiook Straps. •

Specials in Pens,
Specials in Pencils.
Specials in Crayons.
Specials in Pencils Boxes.
Specials in Composition Books
Specials in Writing Tablets.
Specials in School Bags.

AND GRAND GOOD SPECIALS IN
Boys' and Girls' School Clothing
Boys' and Girls' School Hand-

kerchiefs.
Boys'and Girls' School Under-
b ; wear., .[ift. : . • ',,

Boys1 and Girls' School Shoes.
Boys' and Girls' School Hosiery
Boys' and Girls' School Urn-
k.. brellas.

And All Other Wear and Incidentals for the Proper
Enjoyment of School Life.

to 721 Broad Street, Newark, N. J.

NO BRANCH STORES. MAILORDERS.

Conservatory of Musk
. : ' • ' • ' • • ' • • . • ' . I N T H E • • - , . , ' • • • •' •

BAKER BUILDING
. CLAUDE H. WARFORD, director

Subjects: Voice Culture Piano and Harmony'

"Taught by the following corps of teachers
H. WARFORD, FANNIE E, DAY, BERTHA E. CASKEY, BESSIE E, BEACH.

For circular, terms, etc.. address Conservatory of Music, Baker Building, Dover, N. J. ,

A Most Reliable Place
To purchase Diamonds, Watches and Good Jewelry,' is the

place where you know of-whom you are buying—you have
the assurance of a business reputation and guarantee that
goes with every sale. Every artice purchased of Hairliouso !
proves its worth and the reliability ol the store, and the
customer always conies again. - . .

"You have the most accommodating store, Mr. Hairhouse,"
said a lady custpmervtlie other day. "I always feel satisfied
with what I get here," she added. :
' It is bur idea o( storekeeping to make people satisfied; t e
come again—they send others—we tbink it pays.

A notable display of. ̂ Novelties *.nd conceits in Precious
Stones are here at price that are marvelously low.

JEiliELER SND
OPT1CIKN[, H M R H O U S E , ,

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, sign of th<, BIB
ELBPAXRIHO OF FIHE B A T C H E S A SPECIALTY

House Cleaning Reminder.
Beautiful line of lace Curtains frcm 50c

to, $2100 a pair. Big assortment of curtains
Bomoir dotted and striped effects fr<m £c to
ISoayardatJ. H. Grimm, 6N. Sussei St

M ASON WORK

OF ALI/KINDS

LATHIHG AKD FLASTEBING
Estimates on carpenter work also giveD.

~ ' ALBERT STODDARD,
22Ashford6.t NEWTON, N.J.

F. C LEA Mil IMC.

Eye-Sight '."'Specialist-
OFFICE-Hotras 1.

SATURDAYS ONLY
8 a . m . to 1 p. in.

Perry Building, Dover, N. J.

PUT YOUR MONEY IN

The Morris County Savings Bank
MORRISTOWN, N. J.

rpHE Managers of this Bank have ordered paid from'the earnings of the budnees
JL for the sfic months ending June 80th, 1005, to the Depositors entitled thereto

under the By-Laws, a Semi-Anminl Interest Dividend, M followa, viz:
1st—At the. rate of three and one-half per centum per annum on all ac-

counts from 16.00 to 81,000, and on the first $1,000 of all larger accounts.
»d—At the rate of three per centum per annum on the excess of $1,000, up

to and including the sum of 12,000.
3d—At the rate of two per centum on the excess of $2,000.
Payable on and after Tuesday, July 18, 1005.
Deposits of all amounts over $5.00 made on or before the third

day of any month draw interest from the first of such month.

Assets, $2,816,054.33 Surplus, $250,720.00
Dank open dnily from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. except Saturdays anil holidays. Sat-

urdays from 0 a m. to 18 o'clock noon.
P. B. PIBRSON, President. D. H. RODNEY, Sec'y and Tress.
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-1'L'BLISHKD KVEKT FIUDA.Y AT

D O V E R , N. <].,

BY

THE DOVER PRINTINO COMPANY
POBLISHSBF INO PBOPttlETOBf.

, TELEPHONE NO. 1.

SUBSCRIPTION HATES:
Ouo Year «1.00
SIxMoutlla 50
Three MoutiiH 95

Iiivartably lu Advance.
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER i, 1905

NOTICE.
Of tho meetiugs of the several Boards ot

Registry aud Election, of Morris County.

NOTICE is hereby giveu that each ai
every Board of Rugis-.ry aid Elecic

iu aud for each aud every election district c
Morrls Couuty will meet iu its election distric
at the place designate'! by tbe towunhip 0'
municipal clerks for holdiug elections, 01

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 6th, ll»5,
at ten o'clock iu the forenoon, and bavinj
flrat organized, willpioceed to ascertain th.
names and residence of all legal voters resid
ing in tbeir respective election districts, b;
making actual inquiry i f every dwelling i
said district. Tim said Boards of Registry
and Eloction will als j meet at the same places
in tbeir respective election districts on

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th, 1PO.\
st ten o'clock iu the afternoon and continu
in session until nine o'clock in the evening c
the said day for the purpose of registering a.,
persons who will be entitled to vote in such
election district on tbe seventh day of Novem-
ber. Also the said Boards of Hrgistry auc
Election will on the said

Tuesday, September 12th, 1905,
hold a

Primary Election,
between the hours of one o'clock in the after
lioon and nine o'clock in the evening for the.
purpose of electing de'egates to the County
Conventions of the polittcal parties recognized
by law and also to nominate candidates for
olllce to be voted for at the General Election
by the voters of a single Ward, Township or
Borough. Also that each aud every Board of
Registry and Election will meet in its election
district at the place designated, on

TUE8D AY, OCTOBER 31st, 1905,
at one o'clock in the afternoon, and will con-
tinue in st-ssion until nine o'clock in tbe even*
ing of said day for tho purpose of revising
and correcting the original registers mado on
the said twelfth day or Soptember.

Notice is also given that the County Board
of Elections will sit at tbe County Hall in
Morrlstown, on

THURSDAY.THK 8d, AND SATURDAY

THE 4th or NOVEMBER. 1905,
v from 8 o'clock iu the forenoon until 5 o'clock

in the afternoon, to add names to the Regis-
ters rf the several Election Districts that have
bepn improperly or inadvei tently left off the
Registry l'sta, and also to erase from any
Registry the name of any person who shall
be sbo»u to taa satisfaction of the Board, for
any cause, not to be entitled to vo'e at the
next election in the election district wherein
he Is registered.

In accordance with the requirements of the
law, -a copy of the completed Register made
by each Board of Registry and Elections
must be delivered by the chairman of the
several Boards of Registry and Elections' to
the County Board ou Wednesday, November
1st, and all papers appointing Agents or
Chnileugers must be filed with tbo County
Board on or before

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2d, 1905.
Dated at the office of the County Board of

Elections of Morris County this Fifteenth
day of August, Nineteen Hundred and Five.

By order of the County Board of Elections.
CLIFFORD A. FAIRCHILD,

4l-8w Secretary-

REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION.
The Republican Voters of Morris County

are requested to. elect Delegates at Primary
Elections to ba held according to the pro-
visions of the Statutes of New Jersey, on

.TUE8DAY, the 12th day of SEPTEMBER
A. D., 1905, to a County Convention, to be
held in tbe
Assembly Rooms of the Republican
Headquarters, 35-37 Washington
Street, In the Town of Morrlstown,
Morris County, New Jersey, on
THURSDAY, the twenty-first day of
September, A. D. . 1903, at eleven
o'clock in the forenoon
for the purpose of nominating a Sheriff, two
members of the Genera] Assembly, and three
Coroners to be supported at the ensuing
election. The basis of representation from
each Township or Ward or Borough under
this call is regulated by Chapter 841, Laws of
New Jersey, Session 1004, page 410, viz; One
Delegate for every one hundred votes cast by
the Republican Party for its candidate for
Governor at the last Gubernatorial Election,
viz: Election 1904, and one Delegate for each
fraction thereof over forty, but any Town-
ship, Borough or Ward, which at the last
Gubernatorial Election case less than one
vote shall be entitled to cast one vote in this
Convention. By order of the Morris County
Republican Executive Committee.

JAMES H. MoGRAW,
D. R. HUMMER, Chairman.

Secretary.
Dated August 29, 1905.

NOTICE.
The Republican County Com-

mittee will meet at the Republi-
can Headquarters, 'Morristown;
Thursday, September aist, at 10
o'clock a. m.

JAMES H. McGRAW,"
Chairman,

MARRIED.
ORTS-DUCKWORTH-At the home

of the bride, August 26th, by Rev.
S. H. Jones, William 6. Orts, of
Kockaway, to Celia Duckworth, of

Dover.

Slgutut
or

Tha Kind Voa Have Alwaya Bougfrit

DOVER TEAM PUT
ON FINISHING TOUCH

Trimmed Stroudsburg at Last Stage

of Game and Defeat Causes

Lame Remarks.

Dover went to Stroudsburg Saturday
and snatched a victory in the last in-
ning by a score of three-two.

Since their defeat the Stroudsburg
people have been saying all sorts of
uncomplimentory things about the
league and Umpire Queeney, who is
conceded to be the squarest man on the
list.

For the reason that Lawson and
Brown played their last game with
Stroudsburg Saturday, that team is
now ready and apparently willing to
throw up the sponge and lay their de-
feat of Saturday at the feet of the
umpire. Those from Dover who saw
the game, however, tell a different
story. It was another of those char-
acteristic finishes for which the Dover,
team became noted at the beginning
of the season.

'Tis true the Pennseys had the
better of the argument until the last
of the last inning, but that the games
is not over until the last man is out
was plainly verified when Lamar drove
a liner to Lawson, who was playing
third, and got first on his wide throw.
Lambert hit to left for two and Sam
Hutchings put the leather for a single,
scoring both Lambert and Lamar.

In the sixth Dover scored its first
run. Goldberg walked and scored on
Henriquez's hit to left.

DOVBR. B. a. TO. A K
Goldberg, 1. f. 1 0 0 0 0
Morehead, 2d 0 1 3 0 1
HenriqufiZ, 1st 0 1 I P 1 0
Lamar.o • 1 0 4 0 0
Lambert,8d 1 1 4 1 1
Hutcbings, c. f • 0 1 8 0 0
Tippett, s. s : . . . 0 1 1 3 0
Cheney r. f 0 0 1 1 0
Duquette, p 0 0 0 3 0

Totals.. 8 S 87 9 2

RTUOUD3BUBO.
Abbott, 1 f.
Bobby,3b
Baxter, p
Brown, s. s . . . ,
Moran, c
Williams, o. f.
Johnson, 2b . . .
Beers, lb
Hastell, r. f. . .

11. H. FO. A. E
3

Totals,

0 1 0 1 0
0 1 3 3 0
0 0 0 2 0
0 0 5 1 0
0 0 3 S I )
0 1 2 3 0
0 1 9 1 1
1 1 3 1 0

a 6 2613 1

Great interest is manifested in the
announcement that the Barlow & Wil-
son ministrels are to appear in Library
Hall next Monday, September 4. Or-
ganized in the year 1878, this company
has been yearly before the public as
one of superior, merit carrying per-
formers who are entertainers of ability
and musicians who are soloists on their
respective instruments which goes to
make up a company difficult to surpass.
IJ has kept pace with the time of
modern ministrely and has made such
improvements as would enable them to
present a performance with a snap and
ginger to it that is pleasing to its
patrons. Barlow & Wilson has spared
no expense in properly equipping the
company with all the necessary ad-
juncts and the people may feel assured
of a performance that is thoroughly up
to date in every respect, free from
vulgarity or anything that would sug-
gest it. A grand street parade will
take place at noon, Labor Day, Mon
day September 4.

THANKFUL PEOPLE.

They Are Found in Every Part of
Dover.

Many citizens of Dover have good
reason to. be thankful for burdens
lifted from aching backs, which they
bore patiently for years. Scores tel
about their, experience publicly.
Here's a case of i t :

George Williams, of No. 48 Orchard
street, employed by the City Baggage
and Express Co., says: "The pain
across my back was so severe at times
I could not trun in bed without first
getting on my hands and knees and in
that way work myself into another
position. I had a constant darting
pain across my loins; in fact, I did not
know what it was to be. without it.
used various kinds of remedies and
was under a doctor's care for eighteen
months, but did not get any permanent
relief. I saw Doan's Kidney Pills ad-
vertised and so highly spoken of by
others that I went to Killgore &
White's drug store and got a box.
After using it I felt so much better I
•got a second box, and before I had
taken the whole of this I was cured."

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents'. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the United
States. " .

Remember the name—Doan's—and
take no other. "'

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Dover :...O 0 .0 0 0 1 0 0 8—3
Stroutisburg....O 0 1 0 t 0 0 0 O-2

SUMMER NECKWEAR.
A beautiful line at 10 23 &49c J. H. Grimm

No. 0 N. Sussex street.

LETTER TO L D. SCHWARTZ.

Dover, N. J. .
Dear Sir: Have you fond-out you

can paint a job with fewer gallons
Devoe thatrof anything else, le'ad-and-
oil or anything else?

Mr. Floyd Almy, House and Sign
Painter,' Greenwich, N. Y., found it
out three years ago; ho writes: " I
have used Devoe lead'and-zinc for the
past three years, and cannot say too
much in its favor. I am using it now
on a big job that I took by contract,
and it has.saved me at least $25 in
the cost of material."

Devoe is the strongest paint we
know-of; goes furthest; takes less of
t to do your job.

Lead-and-oil \a pure; lead-and-zinc
is stronger; covers more; goes further.

Have you found-out you can paint a
gallon Devoe in less time than a gallon
of anything else? That means less
:ime for the job. Less time; less

money. ' ,
Less paint; less money for that;

ess time; less money for that. De-
oe lasts longer; do you mind the less

money for that? You are surer of it.
Yours truly,
F W DEVOE & CO

P. S. A. M. Goodale, Dover and
Castner & Co., Wharton, sells our
paint.

M R I V FULL STYLES IN MILLINERY AND
GARMENTS.

L. S. Plaut&Co. , Newark, N. J. ,
are already prepared in goodly manner
with chic things so dear to the femi-
line heart and to speak paradoxically

—not dear—for the feminine 'purse.
Loves of bonnets dreams of garments,'

xquisite things in lacey waists, dainty
pieces of neckwear, rich silks, fash-
ions latest fancies in dress' materials,
and a hundred-and-one -other articles
le luxe men look at in a kind of a way

and women talk of, rave over—and
m y . ' • • • •"• • : • • . • . •

Ordinarily such a show is held back
'or the latter days of September—but

this house with its usual enterprise
believes in doing' things " jus t a little
different'' and hence the early ' show.
One need not buy yet be shown every-
;hing very politely. We know, for

we had a good look, but did not buy
thing; But then we were fortunate

n having no woman with us at. the
;ime. Heaven alone knows what would
iave happened if .

BIG REDUCTIONS :

In all summer gooJs at J. H. Grimm No. 0
ST Sussex street. '

Willie Salle, the five-year-old son
if Mr. and Mrs. Charles Salle, of
ihongum, died Sunday morning. The
'uneral services were held Tuesday

afternoon, burial being made in Locust
Hill Cemetery.,

Can't be prefect health without pure
blood. Burdock. Blood Bitters makes
pure blood. Tones and invigorates
the whole system.

WHARTON. • \ •

John Doney, eldest son of Mrs.
Susan Doney, of Popenhusen street,
whose death as announced in The Era
of last week, as occurring at Port
Arthur, Canada, was buried on Wed'
nesday afternoon. A brother, Edward
Doney, in company with Undertaker
Hance went to Canada for the body.
The telegram announcing-his death did
not state the cause, but they ascer-
tained that while walkng through the
woods, he' fell and cut an artery of
his wrist. The accident occurred
several miles from Fort Arthur and
by the time he reached that place and
a physician summoned he was nigh on
exhausted. The doctor sewed up the
wound. On Tuesday of last week, he
was found dead in his bed room early
in the morning, and the blood which
came from the wound led the physician
to believe that he-bled to death,
though how the wound' was re-opened
was not mentioned, '

Miss Clara Loughlin left on Wed-
nesday for Mount; St. Dominic Acad
emy at Caldwell. I t is a boarding
school and she has gone there to stay.
. Mr. and Mrs. James McCabe spent

Sunday at Lake Hopatcong.
Mrs.'Daniel Morris , of Luexmburg,

is entertaining the Misses Lulu Taylor
and Hattie Leman, of New York.

Miss Nellie Hance. is visiting her
cousin, Miss';v Lizize Talmadge, of
N e t c p n g . ; , ' , , *}'/.*'>*•;'; . •••

NOTICE.
To whom it may-concern:

'TAKE NOTICE, that the Mayor
and Common Council of Dover con-
template adopting an ordinance requir-
ing all persons owning or occupying
lands and real estate abutting upon
Fairview avenue, west, (and who have
not already done so) to curb and flag
the sidewalk in front of, and upon
which their lands and lots respectively
abut, upon said street; and at the ex
pense of the owners of said abutting
properties respectively. ; '•.'"

And that any and all persons having
objections to make or suggestions to
offer in favor of or against said pro
posed improvements are requested to
make or (present the same to the
Mayor or Common Council for their
consideration at a meeting to be held
for that purpose at the Council Room
n the Engine House on the eleventh

day of September,'1905, at 8 o'clock
p. m., when and where the Mayor and
Common Council willnwet to consider
such objections and suggestions.

Fred W. E." Mindermamv
Town Clerk.

Dover, N. J . , AugUBt 28, 1905. .

President Robert D. Foots of the
Morris County Traction Company, with
Secretary Alleman inspected the pro
posed route on Mine Hill Satruday.

SEARING FAMILY
ANNUAL REUNION.

The Searing family reunion, with
ts corperate branches running through

three generations, celebrated their
eleventh annual picnic in the Ketche
woods, which has been adapted for
picnic purposes, where children and
grown people can find abundant amuse-
ment and entertainment for the whole
day. The whole number of picnic
patrons assembled on Wednesday from
10 a. m. to 6 p. m.—reached by roll
call, 115—invited guests from the State
Hospital fully a score. All were glad
to see a veritable encampent and sat
down to a "sandwich lunch" which
courtsey was extended by the ladies.
The kodak girl, herself, cut a figure
there.

SMILES.
A smile upon some kindred face,

When human hearts with grief are
bored,

Is like the golden rays which chase
The darkness from the summer

clouds.
It lifts and thrills and brings a cheer

To gild with joy our darkest hours,
And sparkles on the soul as clear

As dew that falls on fainting flowers.
Anon.

TJ EPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE NA-
I V TIONAL UNION BANK, at Dover. In the
State of Nevr Jersey, at the close of buBloesa
August J5,1805.

RESOURCES. L

Loans and Discounts $(M,S54M
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured 91.76
U. 8. Bonds, to secure circulation 125,000.00
Premiums on U. S.Bonds 4.087.60
Bonds, securities, etc. 103.761 25
Banking-knusA, Furniture and Fixtures, 80,000.00
Due tram National Banks (not Reserve

Agents) 9.9SI.0()
Due from approved reserve agents 78,41615
CUecks and other cask items 3,05".»<
Notes of other National Banks 745.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels and 1

cento 343.17
Lawful money Reserve In Bank, viz:
Specie '..,$4,617.80 ' .
Legal-tender notes WJXr.vO

- - 31,774.20
Redemption fund witk U. S. Treasurer.

(five percent, of circulation) 0,250.00

Total (1,066,313 40
[LABILITIES.

Capital stook paid in 1135,000.00
Surplus fund.f. 250,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses and

taxes paid 5S.030.23
National Bank notes outstanding. 117,050.00
Due to other National Banks 28,301.45
Due to Trust Companies end Savings

Banks 2,820.01
Due to approved reserve agents 959.54
Dividends unpaid 88.00
Individual deposits subject to check... 485,749.77
Demand certificates of deposit. 629.44
Certified checks 25.00

DIED AT OLD
AGE OF NINETY-NINE

Albert H. Stansburrouga, One Time

County Clerk, Passed Away

at Ledgewood Sunday.

Albert H. Stansburrough, ninety-
nine years old, who in his day was
recognized as one of the ablest politi-
:al campaigners in Morris county's

history, died at the home of his sister,
Mrs. Albert -Riggs, at Ledgewood
Sunday afternoon at two o'clock.

Mr. Stansburrough was born in 1806
in Longwood and is survived by a
widow who is ninety-one years old,
two sons, who are eighty and eighty-
four respectively and one sister,
eighty-nine years old.

The funeral services were held at
the house Wednesday morning at 10
o'clock.

Mr. Stansburrough was a man of
fine pysique, a student of historical
events and the only man in the county
who had the distinction of meeting
Lafayette, an incident to which Mr.
Stansburrough referred to with pride.

In politics he was a staunch follow-
erer of Democracy and for ten years
held the office of County clerk.

While he was ill for about seven
weeks his death came suddenly.

Salvation Army.
Dover will be favored with a visit

from Col. Margetts Saturday and Sun-
day, September 9 and 10. The Colonel
is one of the National Headquarters
staff and at the head of the Young
Peoples' Department, to that end he is
visiting the local corps here. He will
be accompanied by Ensign Sangreen.
Capt. Singleton expects to make their
visit an interesting one'. On Saturday
evening a children's demonstration
will take place in the Army Hall, one
of the interesting features will be a
Tom Thumb mock wedding. All are
invited. Later announcement will be
made.

Total , »1,006,313.49
State of New Jersey^ r _„

County of Morris fss

I, Chos. Applegate, Cashier of the above.
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement Is true to tho best of my knowledge
and belief. ' .

CHaS. APPLEOATE, Cashier.
Subscribed and swora to before me this 30th day

ot August, 1905.
E. W. ROSSVCAB, Notary Public

Correct—Attest:
BOBUtT KlLMORB, 1
D. R. HtrHHBB, > Directors.

E. H. BALDWIN, I . •

BARGAINS. BARGAINS.
la all Hummer goods at J. H. Grimm No. 6

N. Sussex street. • .

Bears the.
3igo.atnre

of

NOTICE.
This is to Inform the public that the

Uncle Sam Italian Society is not going
to have a celebration in honor of
Columbus day this year. Any one
soliciting for such purpose Is not au-
thorized by the society add is doing
It for his own personal gain-not ours.

SABINO BATTISTO,
' President.

Cent-a-word advertisements pay welL

LACK A WANNA LEAGUE.
BTASDINO Of THE CLUBS.

WON LOST PUK
Summit 17 ' 6
Dovr 15 7
Morristowu Chatham.. 12 . 0
Strouiisburtf 10 11
MaJI*jU Pb[!ll|»burir... s: 111

a
.571
.470
.ion

Ed Tippett played short Satur-Jay
and put up a fine game. (

It is easy to see that the backbone
of the Stroudsburg team is of southern
birth.

Morristown broke Summit's winning
streak Saturday in a most unexpected
manner. ,

|The_ Stroudsburg team, after play-
ing all its home games has seen fit to
give the Lackawanna League the
stoney glare by dropping out of the
race. I t ' s Carolina players, having
left, seems to have taken the ambition
and square feeling from the manage-
ment. In other words, Stroudsburg
got all their profits on home games,
and now that it was up to them to fill
dates away from home, the manage-
ment flunkes. Stroudsburg was sched-
uled to play here Saturday and the
date has been filled by Summit, which
team will prove a far better attrac-
tion.

The Morristown team will be the
attraction in Dover on Labor Day
morning. The contest will be a league
game and will bexwell worth seeing.

Mothers lose their dread for "that
terrible second summer'! when they
have Dr. Fowller's Extract of Wild
Strawberry in the house. Nature's
specific for bowel complaints of very
sort.

"f isn't safe to be'a dayjwlthout Dr.
Thomas' Eclcetric Oil in the house.
Never can tell what momentjan acci-
dent is going to happen.

RIDER AND DRIVER
BOTH SUFFER.

While riding his'wheeljto Rockaway
Tuesday night a careless"'driver of a
rig collided with DerryJ[Dalrymple.
In the mix-up the vehicle was over-
turned and badly broken. Dalrymple
was thrown from! his wheel and sus-
tained a severe^bruiseTtoJJiis left
shoulder, *" :

Work is to be'pushedjon .the exten-
sion of the Morris County Traction
Company's line^and it is^expected to
have cars running before'eampjmeet-
ing time. .

Charles E. King, 82 years old and
for thirty years superintendent of
Washington headquarters died on
Tuesday at his home in Morristown.

LEHMAN'S SALE PRICES.
, Look over our prices and then, pause to realize how great this sale really is. It don't take,

much explanation or use of words to make the savings apparent to you when we can furnish such
a price list as this circular shows to-day.

There's no doubt at all about qualities either, as everyone of the -eductions are of goods that
the napes of the makers are on" the packages—an assurance that you kno,.' what you are buying

Another thing to bear in mind is the faot that we've added, quite a few extra stamp' offers
that we are quite sure yotf will appreciate.

Read every price carefully, your time is worth money we know, but it's just like making- money
when you can save it as easily.as this sale allows you to do. Compare with prices at other stores

( Make Out Your Memorandum Lists While it is Fresh in Your Mind.

Gold Dust, 4 pound package..'... 17c
Eagle Milk, c&n......,..;....i2}4c
Magic yeast, b o x . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 c
H-O Oatmeal, package I2^tc
Baker's Cocoa, b o x . . . . . . . . ' . . v . 19c

• Copper's Gelatine, package . . . . . . . 50

Atmore's Mince Meat, package.. .8c
Force, new breakfast dish, pkg...i2c
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, pkg. ..10c
10 pkgs. 1776 Powder, 5c size... .29c
10 packages Pearline, 5c she....29c
Barley, per pound 4C

Blue Label Catsup, bottle..... ...'17c
Snider's Oyster Cocktail, Sauce... 25c
Holland Herring, Milchher keg..,ooc
Peruna, $i;oo size bot'Ie 83c
Pinkham Veg. Compound, $1 sije 72c.
Stringer's Pulmbnic Syrup, bot....i8c

These Special Prices for t h i s sale for Fr iday , Saturday and Monday,! September >• 2 and 4.
HAMS. 7

California Mild Sugar .
Cured, per pound.

:- • FINEST J.AMB CHOPS.
Choice and tender, two

pounds for . . ; . . . , . . . , . . . •

RIB ROAST BEEF.
Very finest quality only

per pound...I2#c. 14c and 16c
FINEST BEEF

Plate or Brisket parts

HAMBURd STEAK.
From ends of choice steak
10 stamps free, 2 lbs, for...

LEAN POT ROAST.
All meat, no (at, no bone, 4
Per pound....8c. 10c. and 1

Qra;n or Red Trading Stamps with all purchases except Ham and Sugar

BEST FLOUR MADE

LEHMAN'S Best XXXX

Minnesota Patent Hungarian

' Prodess Flour that makes the

Whitest and sweetest bread ;

per barrel

$ 1000 worth of Trading

Stamps absolutely free.

1 0 at tapB with all sizes Brooms
"',:'• any price.

1 0 stamps with package of Our

v Own Rolled Oats 10c. pkg.

50 stamps with each can
Central Baking Powder . . 4 9 0
60 stamps with Triumph

59c.Blend Teas

60 Btamps with Special
Blend Teas

10.stamps with our 37c
Teas

20 stamps with Pure Java
and Mocha Coffee

49c.

37c.

28c.

1 0 stamps with a full pint bot'
Grape Sugar Honey, 1 7 c ,

1 0 stamps with lOo. bottle Par-
egoric, Peppermint, Castor Oil
or Jamaica Ginger.

10 stamps with bot. Blue- I
ing or Ammonia, qt. size 1 2 c , |
10 stamps with Trypho
Jelly, any flavor, paokage
20 stamps with bot. Cough
Syrup or Liniment . .
10 stamps with Mennen's I
Tnlcurn Powder, 25c size 140, \
20 stamps with six cakes
Special Laundry Soap . '•

25c.'

L. LEHMAN •&Cot
., Leading Butchers and Grocers

11 W. BLACKWELL ST. , DOVER, N. J,
Telephone 21
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" LOCAL HAPPENINGS.
The public schools will open for the

term next Tuesday.

A move is under way to organize a
hand in Engine Company No 1.

A reception and dance will be held
in St. Mary's Hall Saturday, Septem-
ber 9.

The I. D. K. Gun Club will hold
an all-day shoot on its grounds at
East Dover next Monday. *

David Lynch, of Berkshire, was
thrown from his horse Sunday and
the accident cost him a broken arm..

Gillen & Crane will conduct an auc-
tion sale of real estate in Elmira, N.
I?., from October fTto 12, inclusive.

The Young Peoples' Society of the
Swedish Lutheran Church is arranging
to hold a fine entertainment in the
near future.

i A special meeting of the Ladies'
Auxiliary of the Ancient Order of Hi-
bernians will be held in St. Mary's
Hall on Tuesday evening.

; The members of Engine Company
• No. 1, will leave for Boontdn Monday
': morning on the 9:18 train,accompanied
tby the Morristown Drum Corps.

The regular "meeting of the Board
'- of Health was held Monday ' night.

| The business was of routine order and
( included the payment of bills to the
} amout of 191.60.

The Orange Lodge of Elks will, hold
a target shoot on. the Dover A. A.
grounds, Thursday,. October * 26.
"Hello Bills" to the number of three

; hundred are expected to be present.

Miss Calista Johnson,of New Bruns.
wick, is the guest of her aunt, Mrs.
J. H. Grimm, of Randolph avenue,
Mrs. Grimm has also as her guest
Master Austin O'Grady, of Paterson.

I; Barney Vanderhoof, ah employe of
j . the saw mill at the car shops* while

sawing a board last Friday had the
little finger of his left hand' cut off at
the first joint, and two others badly

I cut.- •. ' . ; ; • , .

:'" John Donley, of Philadelphia, made
j his bed on the sidewalk in front of
I Weaver's barber shop Friday right.

Officer Dehler picked him up and {hen
locked him up until he sobered up.
Next morning he was taken before'
Justice Gage where he settled up.

The Christian and Missionary Alli-
ance will hold an all day meeting Labor

' Say, September 4, in the Free M. E.
.Church. The following speakers will
be present: Rev. J. D. Williams, of
Brooklyn; C. W. Shillander, mission-
aryfrom India; H. L. Hays, out-go-
ing missionary to China; E. 0. Jago,

• superintendent Astoria Gospel Mission,
r and V. T. Jeffrey, business manager
i C. and M. A., New York city. /

ORIGIN OF NAVAL TITLES,
' Sorrowed Mlllt#rr Tenu From th»

- .. Arabic >nd the Spamiah.
:: In the early days the rank of admiral

iras unknown. The chief officer of a
•quadrou was called,a constable or Jus-
tice. The term admiral'as now used
Is derived from the Arabic "amir," or

;:"emlr," a commander (as la "amlr-al-
bahr," commander of the sea). The
•early English form was "amlral" and

{

Is still preserved as such by the
hFrench. The Spanish and Portuguese

f; terms are "almirante," the Italian
jg "unmlragllo." The title captain la not
| a naval but a military one. Under the
! older-organization the real, captain of
| . a ship was a master, but a military of-
> deer was placed on board, though he

Anew nothing about nautical affairs.
AM the captain became bigger and big-'
ger the master became smaller and

x.smaller until at the present day he
fills a subordinate position, which Is

/gradually becoming obsolete, being re-
' .-placed* by an officer under the title of

-a navigating lieutenant \
Commodore comes from the Spanish

; "commendadbr." The title lieutenant,
Jjorrowed directly from the French, is
more .modern and Is meant as a place

'-^holder or one who. took the place' of
-; the captain when absent'. Sublieuten-

ant Is still more modern and at the
same time a misnomer, as ho never
was; a sublieutenant, but' merely a
mate, or one who assisted. In former

-days we had no'cadets; butVyplun-;
•teers."'.,.. However, with the gradual ad-

. vance of polltness, the more seemly
•term of,cadets was borrowed from the-

t, French and adopted as the title of the
:joung. gentlemen In our navy.

In place of paymasters the. ships of
r-oia?ha* pursers,, who looked after the
-'•provisions. The naval purser did more.

: He had charge of.. the stores of the
' --snip and the money chest. Surgeons
; Vanrtsnrgeohs' mates fulfilled the duties
1 -oi; the doctors. Chaplains are of mod-

. dm,- Introduction.. Naval Instructors
midJichoolmaBters-ruled In their stead.

; Tae term mate was gather a universal
• one and applied'to all branches. .

, Bon't Binder OfMn.
•Next In practical importance to the

M n g possessed by a purpose of doing
something In the world is the being

''possessed by the purpose of hot hinder-
ing others In their doing whatever they
havo to do In the world.—Faith and
•Works.

. " • • - • • • . • . - . . • • • ' . , ; • • - • '

- ,- Dcforc the Ceremony.
Rural Groom—Sue an' I can't see no

reason why we shouldn't get along
when we're married. The Magistrate-^
Well, I just marry folks and don't ex-
press any opinions.—New York PresB.

The truiy generous to truly wlM, and
rta who loves not others Uv* nnbl»»»-
-•4.—Hum*. '

SAMMIS AVENUE
STABBING AFFRAY

Disturbance Caused Residents to
Arraign Keeper of House

Before Justice.

A knifing affray which might have
proved more serious than it did,- to-
gether with a drunken carousal \ that
distured the peace of mind of the resi-
dents in the vicinity of Sammis avenue,
occured on Sunday afternoon. \

Two Italians with unpronounceable
names, who board with a number of
other Italians was the cause of the
disturbance.

One of the Italians was about to
take French leave of his boarding
house without consulting the keeper
of the house. This one imparted his
information to a fellow boarder who
quickly notified the "man of the
house."

As soon as the former found he had
been betrayed he went at his confident
with a knife. The latter first used
his fists with an argument more forci-
able than elegant and finding that of
not sufficient persuasion ho snatched
the knife from the other's hand and
used it with telling effect, lacerating
his opponent's face in several places.
Others interfered and stopped the fight.

One resident of Sammis avenue,, is
sorely greivous over the repeated Sun-
day debauches and threatens to invoke
the aid of the police to stop the same.

The fight was supposed to have
Originated in the, house occupied by
Andrew, Paretti, .who-'keeps; a small
grocery. Yesterday morning heVas
summoned .before Justice Gage to an-
swer the charge to keeping a disorder-
ly house. , .
; Theodore Ford, William Shupe,
Julius Johnson and DeRoy Wyckoff,
who reside in the vicinity of Sammis
avenue, - testified as to the numerous
disturbances which have occurred on
Sundays near Parettj's house,' but
there was no direct evidence tliaf the
disturbances originated in the house.
- Through Felix Albano, who acted
as interperter for Paretti, the latter
stated that the Italian who was injured
was the cause of the trouble. He de--
nied that he. sold beer on Sunday or
any other time, but said that he treated
his friends, who called on him.

Whether Paretti harbors disorderly
crowds or not is a matter that will be
looked into, but that / 'Little Italy"
as the section is known, is the scene
of regular Sabbath violations' which
are a detriment to the locality, is
generally known and it is the inten-
tion of Marshal Byram to abate these
disturbances., . .'• : .

Justice Gage, in Paretti's case, sus-
pended sentence. .-'..'•'

» *"""™"™ — **"•• • •* . -t

Mrs. W . S . Potter, who has been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. R. A.
Hunt, has returned to her home in
Brooklyn. ' ~:

Edward M. Searing and William
Otto this weekj atended a session of
the Supreme Council, Royal Arcanum,
at Putin Bay, this week.

Mrs. J. H. Case and daughter,
Anna, this week returned; from a
three weeks' visit in the West. Mrs.
Case is the mother of Mrs. E. T.
Rodda. , '

Announcement is made of the mar-
riage of Frank L, Hedden.of Centre
GroVe, t<5 Miss Jessie Reeves, of Cam-
den, ..which took-place on Tuesday
evening. . ' .

M£. and Mrs. William Harris this
week as visited by Alfred Mutely, of
the "Kilsythe," a British sailing
vessel, which was at the New York
port. He is a nephew, of Mr. and Mrs.
Harris.'.

Mr. andjtfrs. Fred Rowe, of Marys-
ville, will spend Sunday and Labor
Day at Newark with Mr. Rowe's
mother, Miss , Cecilia Maguire, of
Marysville, is the guest of her uncle
in Brookyln. , '

J. Alexander Vantiew, of Albany,
N. Y., was in town on Monday. . Mr.
VanLiew was formerly in charge of
the hardware department of the George
Richards . Company and is now presi-
dent of the VanLiew-Scott Hardware
Co., Albany. ;

, Only one remedy in the world that
will at once stop' itchiness of the skin
in any part of the body; Doan'3 Oint-
ment. At any drug store, 50 cents.

Last Friday letters are said to have
been sent to owners of passenger boats
on Lake Hopatcong asking the return
of licenses granted them earlier in the
year. At the request of William H.
Lewis, of Morristown, a second in-
spection of the boats was made by a
State inspector and he found six out
of the eight operated by the "White"
and "Black" lines to be unfit for ser-
vice and a menace to the public's
safety. The boats have continued to
run, however, and as the season has
about closed the summer boarders have
been compelled to use them to return*
to their homes. • • .

JJ During the month of August busi-
ness at the baggage office at the Lack-
awanna station broke the record. In
all there were 6,982 pieces of baggage
haridled.| . r, . ""

PERSONAL
Miss Annie Kinney spent the week

at Water Gap.

Rev. E. E. Brooks, preached at
Boonton Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Leighton spent
Sunday in Mt. Tabor.

Miss Jennie Egan is visiting her
uncle at Asbury Park.

Alex Algrum, of Bethlehem, spent
Sunday with his parents.

Miss Iva Tillyer, of Berry street,
is visiting at Pine Brook.

Mrs. Libby Richards,of Jersey City,
is the guest of Mrs. Emma Searing.

Mrs. Walter Kieth and son are
visiting her parents in Stamford, Conn.

Mrs. William Dabbs and children
are visiting her sister in New York
city.

Mrs. C, A. Lindsley entertained
Miss Carrie Looker, of Elizabeth this
week,

Mr..' and Mrs. John K. Cook spent
the week in Philadelphia and Atlantic
City.

Miss Katherine Howland, of Eliza-
beth, spent the week with Mrs. Fred
Hart.

Harry Wink, son of John Wink, of
River street, is very ill in a" Brooklyn'
hospital.

Miss Ethel Searing has been de-
tained at her home by illness during
the weak.

' Mrs. Richard Cooper and family, of
Newark, are visitnig Mr. and Mrs. E.
J. Cooper.

Edward Nordland of Brooklyn spent
Sunday with his parents on East Black
well street.

Miss Bertha Matthews, is entertain-
ing her cousin, Miss Clarre Lake", of
Philadelphia.

Miss Ida Mervin, of Orange, spent
Sunday with Miss Daisy Northey, of
Myrtle avenue.

-. Mr. McGrath, of New York, was
the guest of Frank Cox, sr., a few
days this week.

Coroner Surnburger and Frank and
William Sanders spent Sunday in At-
lantic Highlands. , ,Vi ' ,.

' Mr. and Mrs.•' Edward Coleman, of
Newark, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. George Burr.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lyman, of
Brooklyn, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. John Bidgood. • •

F. F. Tippett spent Sunday and
Monday with Mrs. Tippett, who is
stopping at Asbury Park. i

£ Fred Young, of Philadelphia, is
spending his vacation with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J., W. Young. ,. / .

.Louis Fritts, of the Baltimore
Dental College, is spending a. week
with his,father on Hudson street.:.',

]Samuel Zittenger and wife and
Charles Rarick and friend, spent Sun-
day and Monday at Coney Island.

Mrs. Charles Weaver, of German
street, has been entertaining Mrs.
Carire Emmons, of Plymouth, Pa.

Mrs. Peter Andrews; of New York,
spent the; week with Mr. Andrew's
cousin,' Harry Johnson, of Hinchman
avenue. .

2 The Misses Meta and Eva Baylor,
of Oxford, spent the week with Mr.
and Mrs. A1. H. Parcell, of Lincoln
avenue. ,

Mrŝ  E. A. Brown,,of Orvigsburg,
Pa., who has been.visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Conrad Mann, returned to her
home Monday. . ; :

Miss Marie' E. A. Maguire, of
Brooklyn, .is visiting her uncle and
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Maguire,
of Marysville.

, ."Mr. and Mrs. I. G. Moyer has as
their guest, their niece, Miss Nellie
Moyer, of Danboro, Pa- She will
remain two weeks. . . '

Mr. and Mrs. • Fred Simpson of
Newark, are visiting the former's
parents.Mn and Mrs. James H.' Simp-
son, of. Prospect street.

John E. Shepherd and Miss Edith
Farnau, of Covington, Ky., who have
been visiting Miss Jessie Mindermann,
returned home Saturday. '

Miss Jessie Brown and Miss Mamie
Goff, of South. Brooklyn, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wood,
of Princeton avenue, this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Soden,
Faterson,; spent Sunday with Mrs.
Soden's parents, - Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Roderer, of Ford avenue.

J. V. McCollum has tendered his
resignation as janitor of the East Side
school building. He intends to resume
his position in the store of J. A. Lyon.

The Misses Jennie and M&llie Rit-
tenhouse, • of Lebanon, and Miss
Nichols, of Chester, were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Young the first
of the week. .

Messrs. Robert Jenkins, John Able,
J. W. Farrow and Frank Kief el went
up to Stroudsburg in an auto Saturday
to see the game, but did not arrive
until after the contest was over.
They took the wrong route after leav-
ing Hackettstown.

Hebbert VanNetten is enjoying a
trip in Colorado.

, Richard Rarick is entertaining his
father from Chester.

Samuel Custard has returned from
a visit to Stroudsburg.

Marshal Talmadge will spend Sunday
at Green Point, Brooklyn.

Miss Rose Davis will spend next
week at Port Chester, S. I.

/ Miss Fray Thompson has returned
from a visit to Succasunna.

Mrs. Abram Cooper is entertaining
her sister, from Hackettstown.

John Rowe spent from Friday until
Saturday with friends in Newton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cawley, jr.,
have returned from Asbury Park.

Mrs. E. A. Couse, of Halsey, • is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Rodda.

Miss Edith Drake, of Millburn,
spent the week with friends in town.

• ^
Miss Sadie Dickerson, of Sussex

street, is visiting her cousin in Plain-
field. . . .

Charles Maguire, of the postoffice
force, is enjoying his vacation this
week.

Miss Agnes Phillips, of West Black-
well street, is visiting relatives .in
New York'.

Harry Peterson, of Elizabeth, form-
erly of Dover spent the week with
Jesse Slutter.

Miss Agnes Magdire has returned to
New York, after a visit to her parents
in Marysville.

Mrs. Duncanson, of Jersey City, is
vistiing her sister, Mrs. J, T. Smith,
of Guy street.

Mrs. Jacob Gouge, of St. Louis, has
returned after a visit with1 his brother,
L. D. Schwarz. ,

Augustus Lareen and Charlie Rudine
will -spend Sunday and Monday in
Bridgeport, Conn.

Dr. Thomas O'Grady, of Paterson,
was the guest of his mother at Mine
Hill last Sunday.

The Misses, Calista Johnson and
Calista O'Grady are spending a few
days at Asbury Park.

Howard Tice, of Lincoln avenue,
has been entertaining his mother and
brother from Oxford.

,Miss Carrie Smitth, of Morris srteet,
and Miss Lillie Burns, of Rockaway,'
are visiting in Newark.

. Miss Maud Tettimer, of Newark,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. William
Stickle, of Central avenue.

Miss Mabel Lambert, of Hudson
Street, has just returned from a two
months' trip in the Catskills.

Mrs. A. L. Woodhull, of Guy
Street, this week entertained her sister,
MrB..W. H. Drake, ofNewark. . \

'Mrs. Frank Nelson, during the
week,~has been dangerously ill at her
home on East Blackwell street.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hohn, of Mac-
Farlan street, have been entertaining
Miss Alice Martin, of Millburn. .

J. L. Sullivan, of Prospect street,
spent Sunday in Washington. Miss
Vera Sullivan spent the week in Provi-
dence. ••' ' ,

A party of ladies from Dover at-
tended the annual supper of St. Jame's
Parish at Hackettstown ' Saturday
night.'

Mrs. Arthur Downing and family
expect to move to Denver, Col., next
month, to join her husband who is
working in that city. .

Miss Helen Kendell.of Binghamton,
and Miss Pauline Fattengill, of El-
mira, are the guests of the latter's
cousin. Miss Mary Killgore.

Miss Grace Jones, who has been
spending some time with her parents
at the Grace M. E. parsonage, retuned'
to Auburn, N. Y., Wednesday.

Miss Sadie Peterson, of Elizabeth,
formerlyjof Dover, spent the last two
weeks at the home of Mrs. Isiah
Slutter, of East Blackwell 'street.

'Eugene Ayers and wife, of Buffalo,
and Mrs. Spencer and daughter, May,
of Connecticut, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph C. Ayers, of Lincoln

The Rev. and Mrs. Morris T: Gibbs
are spending their vacation at Ocean
Grove. Mr. Gibbs is now pastor of
the Faterson Avenue M. E. Churchy

of Paterson, N. J. -

Clarence Berry, of Plainfield, is at
the. home of. his parents. While
working out a pattern Mr. Berry's
hand came in contact with a saw,
which severely injured, two of his
fingers. . .

Mrs. John Clark and children, of
Park avenue, Mrs. Richard Conlon
and son, of Morris street, Mrs. George
Jenkins and children, of Morris steet,
enjoyed an outing to Indian Falls
yesterday.

Mr. and Mis. Luke Walker, of
Brooklyn, who have been visiting Mrs.
Walker's parents,1 Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Morris, of Gold street, have
returned to their home, accompanied
by Miss Minnie Morris, and Miss Helen
Kerwink who wiU spend a week.
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OUR LABEL
On every garment is a guarantee of its quality.

We do this to protect our many customers against

fraud. The average merchant cares nothing for you

after he gets your cash, We have our store filled

with good clothes at prices to suit every pocketbook

and we offer you the opportunity to inspect our line

before purchasing. No compulsion to buy. We

cheerfully show our stock.

PIERSON & Co.
Clothiers for Men, Boys and Children,

Opposite the Bank, DOVER, N. J.

Reduced Prices
- O N -

ALL SUMMER GOODS,
SUCH AS

Horse Clothing, Lap Robes,
Refrigerators, Water Coolers,

Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Tools,
Screen Doors and Windows,

S.H. BERRY HAPWARE CO.
Telephone 78-b DOVER, N. J.

• ., . x : ..- WE HAVE ALSO

Fine New Stock of Timothy Seed,
The Empire Grain Drill,
The Best Drill on the Market.

SPECIAL SALE OF

BOOKS
Our regular 25c. Gilt Top 12
mos. we are closing out at
19c. Over 200 titles to"
choose from. We also have,
about 40 tegular $1.50 edi-
tions of the new books which
during this sale are 790.

Postal Cards and Souvenirs
'. r

Here is to be found the most
complete line of Post Cards
in town, both local and comicj

M. C. HAVENS
•Phone 55-a

8 E. Blackwell St., DOVER, N. J.

KILtGORE & WHITE'S

CHOLERA MIXTURE
A VALUABLE REMEDY FOR

Diarrhoea
Dysentery

Cholera Morbus
: . Cramps

Cholera Infantum
Painter's Colic v

Chronic Diarrhoea
Griping of the Bowels.

opne,pyTy
d K i l l g o r e & W h i t e ,

DRUGGISTS, DOVER, N. J.
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THEF1RST NATIONAL" BANK I
OF

Is it not unsafe as well as unbusiness-
like and inconvenient to keep funds on
the premises ?

A check is its own receipt—a bank s

strong reference.

We pay 3 per cent interest on

daily balances of $100 and over.

Subject to check.

DEPOSITS

$2,000,000 I

ALASKA'S VASTNESS.

Oar Dig Territory Equal In Size to
Twelve Great Slatea.

Do you know Unit Nome, Alaska, Is
800 miles west of Honolulu? Do you
know (but Alaska lius almost two and
a half times as much const Hue as the
test of the United States?

If you sturt nt Seattle and go up the
coast through 100 miles of Canadian
Inland waters to the Portland canal
you will come to tliat imaginary line
that the Alaskan boundary commission
decreed as the pluce where Alaska be-
gins. This Inland sea is very like the
Uords of the coast of Norway and des-
tined In time to become one of the
world's great pleasure resorts, and
when you know this region you will
deplore the lack of diplomacy which
lost us this 'picturesque coast Hue and
left the Alaska of today detached terri-
tory. In very_ truUi the cry of 18-15 of
~'5}-<kf or fight" was right, .

At the Portland canal Alaska begius,
and as you sail up the thousand miles
of this wonderful Inland sea, of scenic
beauty and. grandeur surpassing any-
thing lu the world, you are In south-
eastern Alaska, whicb Includes tbe is-
lands along tbe coast and the mainland
from the shore line to the summit of
tbe coast range as far north as Mount
St. Ellas. From the summit of this
high peak the boundary line between
Mnska and British Yukon territory
••ns directly north to the "frozen
ocean," as the old Russian treaty called
I t

Tbe territory of Alaska Is about
equal to tbe combined states of Mlchi- '
Ban, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Mln-
nesota, North Dakota, South' Dakota, |
Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri and
Kentucky. , Maps arc deceptive for
comparison unless they are drawn to '
tbe same scale, and unfortunately
maps of Alaska are generally drawn to j

a small scale. But put Alaska on the
United States, and It will extend from
Savannah, C!a., to I.os Angeles, Cal.
The climatic conditions differ as great-
ly as those; of North Dakota differ from
those of Florida. The' mean annual
temperature of Sltka Is about the s;inic
us that of Washington, though the ex-
tremes of hunt and cold are irreater at
Washington.—William T. J'prkln" In
World's Work. «•

"Anil wlisit ilIU my lit'.ie darling do
lu school to.Liy?" n (Jlilrago mother
nslicd of licr young son, « "second
.grader."

"We lind nature study, and It was
ray turn to bring a specimen," said
Evan.

('That was nice. What did you do?"
"I brought a cockroach In a bottle,

and I told teacher we had lots more,
and If sHe wanted I could bring one
every day."

A Long; Pelt Want.
FInnnery—What's the matter wld ye,

Mike?
Flnnegnn—'TIs near kilt I WBB be

fallln' down an open coal hole.
Flannery— Well, well, 'UB too bad

they can't Invlnt a coal hole thot'll stay
shut whin It's open. — Philadelphia
Ledger. ''

One. Good. . . „
"You say he Is a financial wreck.

Then why Is it that he appears so
happy?"

"Well, I guess his credit's so poor
that lie can't even borrow trouble."—
Cleveland Leader,

p
"Do you think time is money?" said

Blffson. ,
"Can't be!" replied Bangs. "They

eay there Is no end to time—and I'm
broke!"—Detroit Free Press.

THE IDEAL WIFE
Shapes the Destiny of Men—The Influence of a

Healthy Woman Cannot Be Overestimated.
Seven-eighths of the '

men in this world marry
a woman because she is
beautiful in their eyes—
because she has thequali- :

ties which inspire admira-
tion, respect and love.

There is a beauty in
health which is more at-
trnctivo to men than mere
regularity of feature.
The influence of women
glorious in the possession
of perfect physical health .
upon men and upon the
civilization of the world
could never be measured.
Because of themmen have :
attained the very heights '••
of ambition; /because' of '
them even thrones have
been established and de-
stroyed.

Whatadlsappointment,
then, to aee the fair young
wife's beauty fading away.-,-.
before a year passes over
her head I A sickly, half-
dead-and-alive woman ,
especially when she is
the mother of a family,
is a damper to all joyous-
ness in the home, and a
drop upon her husband.

The ooBt of a wife's con-
stant illness is a serious
drain upon the funds of a
household, and too often all the doc-
toring does no good. .

If a woman.finds her energies are
flagging, and that everything tires her,
dark shadows appear under her eyeB,
her sleep -is disturbed by horrible
dreams; If she has backache, head-
aches, tearing-down pains, nervous-
ness, whites, irregularities, or despon-
dency, she should take, means to build
her system up at once' tiy a tbriio with
speclno powers, such as Lydla E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, f

This great remedy for women has
done more in1 the way of restoring
health to the women of America than
all other medicines put together. I t is
the safeguard of woman's health.

Following we publish, by request, a
letter from a young wife.

Mrs. Bessio Alnsley of 811 South 10th
Street, Tacoraa, Wash,, writes:

Dear Mrs. Pinkhum:—
" Ever since my child was born I have suf-

fered, os I hops low women ever have, with
inflammation, femalo waaknets, bearing-down
pains, backache and wretched headaches. It
nffect«d my stomach so that I could not en-
joy my meals, "a™ **"» *i—~ —.-- -_..j
In bed; half my time was spent

"Lydla E. Finkham's Vegetable Compound
made me a well woman, and I ftal so grate-
ful that I am glad to writs and tell you of
my marvelous reoovery. It brought
health, new life and vitality."

What Lydia B.Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound did for "Mrs. Ainsley it will
do for every woman who is in poor
health and ailing.
• Its benefits begin when its use beginB.
It gives strength and vigor from the
start, and surely makes sick women
well and robust. •

RcinembeivLydiaE. Pinltham's Vege-
table Compound holds the record for
the greatest number of actual oures of
woman's ills. This fact is attested to
by the thousands of letters from grate-
ful women whioh are on file in the
Pinkham laboratory. Merit alone can
produce such results,

Women should remember that a cure
for all female diseases actually exists
and that cure is Lydla 13. Pinltham's
Vegetable Compound. Take no substi-
tute.

If you have symptoms you don't
understand write to Mrs. Pinkham,
Lynn, Mass., for special advice—it is

lydla E Ptokham'a Yefctabk
free and always helpful.

Compound Succeeds Where Others FtD.

THEPEMHYNDIVERS

lOrlglnnl.]
' Gertrude Brett was an heiress. Heir-
essi'M arc usually dmcrihiHl as fearful
th:il they will be married for thoir
money, but Gertrude had always been
used to the possession of wealth and
did not appear to realize Its value. Be-
sides, she was Ingenuous and confid-
ing. Henry Dexter, the son of wealthy
parents, loved her, hut after delibera-
tion she gave IHT heart to Clarence
Hawlcy. At any rate, she accepted him.

Gertrude bud an Intimate friend,
Edna Clarke, and those who knew
Hawley best declared that If Miss
Clarke had been the heiress, Instead of
Miss Brett, Miss Clurko would have
been Mrs. Hawley. Whet every one
else saw Gertrude did not appear to
see—that her friend wanted her lover.
But Edna, while she was ostensibly
Gertrude's friend and confidante, con-
stantly accepting favors that Ger-
trude's wealth rendered possible, se-
cretly bated the girl who was to wed
the mnn she herself wanted.

But a still greater surprise wns In
store for them. When it was an-
nounced thnt Gertrude, who had no
near relatives living, had made a will
leaving half of hpr fortune to Edna
and the other half to Clarence Haw-
ley, people considered It time for some
one to Interfere. Unfortunately, there
was no one near enough to the heiress
to go to her and remonstrate. Since
she was of age there was no authority
(o forbid the disposition she had made
of her property.

The next thing In this chain of aston-
ishments was Gertrude's sailing for a
trip abroad, accompanied only by Ed-
na. It was considered a frightful in-
ducement to crime. Edna, loving her
benefactress' affianced husband, inher-
iting half of her fortune, while Haw-
ley was heir to the remainder, would
have every opportunity to get rid of
the one who stood between her and
wealth and love.

Strangely enough, there was at least
every appearance that this extreme
view of the case had come about. In
Switzerland the two girls joined a
party to ascend n mountain. Gertrude
insisted on making a detour alone with
a guide and separated for' Borne time
from the other tourists. When her
guide rejoined the party he came with-
out Gertrude, who, he reported, had
slipped aud fallen into a crevasse thou-
sands of feet deep. This was the story
that Edna brought home, and with it
she brought ample documentary evi-
dence of its truth. Nevertheless there
were those who refused to believe i t

While legal proceedings were being
taken to divide Gertrude's estate be-
tween the heirs it was announced that
Hawley and ,Edna were engaged. Of
course no one was surprised. It was
simply considered an Inevitable result
of. Gertrude's infatuation and that if
murder had not been committed she
had at least induced murder.

Meanwhile Henry Dexter, who sin-
cerely loved Gertrude, went abroad
secretly to look into the matter of the
accident. But his departure became
known. Since It did not .seem to
trouble the heirs, who were preparing
for the wedding, the suspicions tha
clung to Edna were much allayed.

Cards for the wedding were issued
as usual, some time before the event
was to come off. The wealth the;
were to receive did away with the
prejudice against them, and peopli
were looking forward to a brilllan
affair. But one morning a week be
fore the day set society met with a
shock. Some one—It was supposed
through malice—mailed a number of in-
vitations to the wedding of Henry Dex
ter and Gertrude Brett,-to take place
on the snme duy and hour as that o
Clarence Hawley and Edna Clarke.
There was great indignation at this
outrage, as it was considered, and i
was supposed that when Henry Dextei
returned he would' take pains to dls
cover aud punish the perpetrator. Th
bride and groom expectant gave every
evidence of being deeply wounded, and
feeling, which had been against them,
was turned In their favor.

The Dexter cards named the resi-
dence of Mrs. Whiting, a wealth
friend of Gertrude, as.the place of
the wedding, and society was" sur-
prised at the report that preparation
were being made there for some im-
portant event The night before the
weddings, as announced, a startling re-
port was circulated that both Dexte
and-Gertrude had been seen in town
The last, link In the chain was th
putting up of awnings' leading from
the street to Mrs. Whiting's residence.

At high noon the. next day both wed
dings took place. The clergyman had
scarcely pronounced Clarence and
Edna man and wife before they were
assured that at the same hour Henry
and .Gertrude -bad also been made one.
In a twinkling their anticipations of
wealth' tumbled like air castles about
them.

It turned out that Gertrude had not
been so Btupld after all. Suspecting
her lover and her friend, she had kept
her own counsel and laid a plan by
which they should have every oppor-
tunity to prove or disprove her sus-
picions. During the mountain climb
she hud purposely separated herself
from the party,, bribed her guide to
leave her at his home with his wife
and report the fictitious accident.
After Edna's engagement she had
written Dexter, who Immediately went
to her. It was then ihnt she and Dox-
tor came to a decision as, to their re-
lations, and the forthcoming wedding
was announced. The only revenge
(she considered it rather a punishment
for her friends' duplicity and Haw-
ley's intention to mnrry her for money)
Ihnt Gertrude cored to take was the
double wedding.

AUSTIN A. KINGSLEY.

FEATS OF THESE RECKLESS PACIFIC

OCEAN ISLANDERS.

They Are A1JOO< tile Mont Daring; ol
All Underwater Worker. — I'a
>1«, Shark! and Sting; Raj- Are
Ainong- tbe Dimgera They Brave.
Three native divers famous for their

deep water feats came out In a pearl-
ing sloop with us one afternoon and
gave a fine exhibition, says a writer
in the London Graphic. The bed over
which we halted was about ninety feet
under the surface. Our three divers
stripped to a "pareo" apiece, and then
squatting down on the gunwale of the
boat with their bands hanging over
tlielr knees, appeared to meditate.
They were "taking their wind," the
white steersman Informed me.

After about five minutes of perfect
stillness they suddenly got up and
dived off the thwart. The rest of us
fidgeted up and down tie tiny deck
talked, speculated and passed away
the time for what seemed an extraor-
dinarily long period. No one, unfor-

! ttinately, had brought a watch, but the
traders and schooner captains all agree

I In saying that ihe Penrhyn diver can
stay under water for full three min

I utes. At last, one after another, the
dark heads popped up again, and the

, divers, each carrying a shell or two,
1 swam back to the boat, got on board
I nnd presented their catch to me with
! the ease, grace and high bred courtesy
1 that are the birthright, of all Pacific 18-
i landers.
I As a general rule, the divers carry
I baskets nnd fill them before coming

op. Eacb man opens his own catch a
once nnd hunts through Ihe shells for

: pearls. Usually ho does not find any.
Now and then he gets a small gray
pearl or a decent white one or a big,

, Irregular "baroque" pearl of the "new
art" variety, and once In a month o;
Sundays' he Is rewarded by a large,
gleaming gem worth Beveral hundrci
pounds, for which he will probably
get £20 or f30.

Diving dresses are sometimes used
In Penrhyn, but In such an irregular
and risky manner that they are really
more dangerous than the ordinary
method, The suit is nothing but a
helmet and jumper. No boots are
worn, no clothing whatever on the
legs, and there are no weights to pre-1

serve the .̂ diver's balance. It some-
times happens, though wonderfully
seldom, that the diver trips, falls and
turns upside down, the heavy helmet
keeping him bead downward until the
air all rushes out under tbe Jumper,
and he is miserably suffocated. The

' air pump above Is often carelessly
worked, In any case, and there Is' no
recognized system of signals except

,the Jerks that mean "Pull up."
1 "They're the most reckless devils oil
the face of the enrth," said a local
trader. "Ones let a mao strike a good

< bed of shell, and he won't leave It.
He'll stick down there all day, grab-

I blng away In twenty fathoms or more
till he feels paralysis coming on"—

"Paralysis?"
"Yes—they get It, lots of 'em. If

you was to go down In twenty fatb-
, oms—they CP.U do five and twenty, but
anything over Is touch and. go—and
stay 'alf the day, you'd come up 'owl-
ing like anything and not able to move
That's the way it catches them, and
then they must get some one to. come
and rub them with sea water all night
long, and maybe they dies, and maybe
they're all right by morning. So then
down they goes again, just the same
as ever. Sometimes a man'll be pulled
up dead at the end of the day. How
does that happen? Well, I allow it's
because he's been working at a big
•depth all day and feels all right, and
then, do you sec, he'll .find something
a bit extra below of him, In a holler
like, nnd down he'll' go after It, and
the extra fathom or two does the trick.

"Sharks ?• WelK, I've seen you pop
ping at them from the deck of the
Duchess, so you know as well as I do
bow many there are. Didn't 'it them
even when the fin was up? That's
because you 'aven't greased your bul-
let, I suppose. You. want to, if the
water isn't to turn it aside. But about
the divers? Oh, they don't mind
sharks, none of them, when they've got
the dress on. Sharks Is easy scared.
You've only got to pull up your jump-
ers a bit, and the air bubbles out and
frightens them to fits. If you meet a
big sting ray it'll run its spine into
you und spoil the dress, so's tke water
comes in, and maybe it'll stick the
diver too. And the big devllflsh Is
nasty. He'll hold you down on a rock,
but you can use your knife on him.
The kar'a manna is the worst T,he
divers don't like him. He's not as
big ns a shark, but he's downright
wicked, and he's a mouth on him as
big as 'alf his body. If an onoo conies
along 'e'll bite an arm or leg off the
mnn anyway and eat 'im outright if 'e's
big enough to do i t Swordflsh? Well,
they don't often come into the lagoon;
It's the fishing canoes outside they'll
go for. Yes, they'll run a canoe and n
man through nt a blow easy enough,
but they don't often do it

"About the diving? Well.'l think the
naked diving is very near as safe as the
machine, taking all things. Worst of It"
Is, If a karu maunu or an onoo comes
along, the diver can't wait his time
till it goes. N6, he doesn't Btab it—
not inside the lagoon—because there's
too many of them there, and the blood
wonld bring n whole pack about. He
gets under a ledge of rock and hopes
It'll go nwny before his wind gives
out. If he don't, ho gets eat." \

CliccrfnlneHH.
Our business In this world is not to

succeed, but to continue to fail in
gooa spirits.—Robert LOUIB Stevenson.

Oppression Is more easily borne than
insult—Juntas. ,

Life Insurance
is Co-operation
in its highest and best form.

When you take out a Policy

in The Prudential you be-

come one of a vast army,

for all of whom you are

working and all of wh<-m are

working for you.

Write for Information of Policies.

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE CO, OF AMERICA Home Office, Newark, N. J.

Incorporated as a Stock Company by the fitate of New Jersey.
JOHN K. VBYDEN, President

LESLIE D. WARD. Vice Prcsiot-M EDGAR B. WARD, ad Vlci> President.
FORREST F. DRYDEN, 3dVlcePref. WILBUR S. JOHNSON, 4th Vice President

and Comptroller.
EDWARD QRAY. Secretary. "

H H. SINS. Superintendent, Palmer Building. Cor Black well and Emei Streets
Telephone Number 4 A. Dover, N. J.

Thomas Dutton, District Manager, Ordinary Department, Newton, If. J . 2110

Lewis and Clark
Exposition

The first great exposition of the resources and
the products of. the Great Northwest will be
held at Portland, Oregon, this summer. The
gales will be opened in June, and it is confi-
dently believed that this will be one of the
greatest of the world's fairs.' Portland is best
reached v,ia the

Chicago/Milwaukee
& St. Paul Railway

Choice of routes js offerea. Via St. Paul and'
Minneapolis—the route of The Pioneer Limited
—Via Omaha and Ogden—the route of. The
Overland Limited^-or via Omaha and Denver,
past the wonderful panorama of Rocky Moun-
tain scenery. It is a good lime now to plan
your trip.

W.S. HOWELL,
General Eastern Agent,

381 Broadway, NEW YORK.

Send me books descriptive of.,

Name

AddreBS,

Stock-Reducing
Sacrifice Sale

® feel very grateful to the public for the liberal
patronage giyea us this season. We believe we

shall have a good fall trade also. ,In anticipation of
this we have bought accordingly.

To make room for our new: stock we must dispose
of all our light-weight clothing! Bather than oarry
anything over till next .Spring we have deoided to put
such prices on the goods as mill warrant you in stor-
ing them. Every garment is of the latest style.: A
present with every garment.

LOUlS HOCHMAN,
DICKERSON STREET, DOVER, N. J.

(MOLLER BUILDING. , •

The J e w Jersey
State Normal ^Mpdel Schools

The Normal School is a professional school devoted to the
preparation of teachers for the: public schools of New Jersey.

. ' Cost per year for board, $154.00.

The Model Scrlool offers a thorough academic course
preparatory to college, busihessor the drawing room Total
cost in the Model School, including board and tuition S200
p e r y e a r . • . • ' • . • . t

Dormitories with modern, home-lilce equipment
For further information address

. J. M. GREEN, Principal,

Trenton, New Jersey.
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Ayefs
Why is it that Ayer's Hair
Vigor does so many-remark-
able things? Because it is a
hair food. It feeds the hair,
puts new.liFe into it. The hair

[Hair Vigor
cannot keep from growing.
And gradually all the dark,
rich color of early life comes
back to gray hair.

" Wheo I first tiled Ayer'a Hair Vigor mr
hair win about all gray, But now It Is a nice
rich black, and as thick as I could wish."
- MRS. SDSAN KLOPFKKSTIEX, Tmcutulila,

1*1.00 a bottle.
I All ilruralsts. fpr,

[Gray Hair

How He Got His
Nest Egg

Multiple screws were used as early
I as the American civil war on certain
I vessels known as "tin clods" on the
}• Mississippi, their adoption being neces-
; sltated by the shallow draft. The great
; advantage they possess In securing a
'; vessel against total disablement and
; for maneuvering Boon' made them the
I rule In the navy, They were much

longer In coming Into use In the mer-
;: chant service. But since the era of the
r very large transatlantic steamers, be-
ginning with the Paris and New York

-and the Teutonic and Majestic, all very
] large vessels have, been built with twin
j screws. . - . • '

The WIsT.
. The -wig Is older than clvllfzaUon, for
I the; savage used ojus to make him more
| formidable on the fleld of battle. The
^French revolution killed the article as
| a piece of headgear. Before the gulllo-
5 tine fell In France the wigs which
• adorned the heads of Its victims cost
• $150 to |200. The costly decoration lln-
; gered a long time on official heads In

England. Bo recently as 1858 Arch-
1 bishop Sumner found It necessary to
t wear one at the marriage of thcprln-
i c e s s r o y a l . • • " • • •_•••••••••' • -••

A Conils>ten( Cartef. • '
"I canremembor whea the wealthy

Mr. Hldem didn't have a dollar of his
1 own," said the man who disparage*.

"Well," answered the misanthrope,
"It Is said that'he UiUl l doing busi-
ness 'entirely with other.people's'dol-
lars."—Washington Star. , --•-

KILLCORE & WHITE
•' Will Give One Week's

Treatment Free;
Hand this coupon to Killgore & White.
GENTLEMEN : Please give uie a. Week's

Free Treatment bottle of DR. KENNEDY'S
SLVRMT.

Name

Address.

We'sell and heartily recommend Dr.
Divld Kennedy's Cal-cura Solvent,

' the wonderful new Kidney and Liver
cure) It Is not a "patent medicine."
It will not disappoint- you. Reputa-

, tlon counts.. Dr. Kennedy's excellent
[preparations have been world famous
(for over 30 years. . We will live you
i a Week's Free Treatment bottle If you
| simply cut out the coupon above and
I hand, to us. Large bottles, for cora-
I nlcte treatment • cost 11.00.' t Bottles

Demean. ' '
I" Says a writer in the London Ohronl
J cle: "A vulgarism—one which, llke'ag-
igravote' for 'Irritate,' :haa come Into

use by-way of the kitchen stairs—Is
'demean,' with.a sense of derogation
or abasement. It Is to be seen'In many
a paper and even many a book and
heard In many a speech. It Is the sec-
ond syllable that has misled the popu-
lar understanding, but the noun • 'de-
meanor1 should have saved the edu-
cated from their blunder with the verb.

l̂ iWhen «the cook refuses to' 'demean taer-
| self, she Is excusable, because . 'de-
|meanor'Is notln her vocabulary."

• • • ;i."The""Fea»i;.of. Nature..'..:.;.'.;^
'.'The, Fenst of Nature" was a 'grand

11Frenchy.jrevolutlonary, holiday,"*.held
,'Ang.'10/ iT98i~.• A plaster Image of na-:
ij ture waa erected In^the Place de' la
fBastille, and the chief,members of the
' convention; the' public committees and
|>all r)iibllc'functionaries kneltjlri adp
f tlon, iafter;;.whlchicarnei,vths firing: of
I salutes, dancInB.andgenerfllspubllc re-
> Jolclngs.' >TUe-holiday celebrated .the
'' finished constitution of the republle.'

DR. KENNEDY'S

REMEDY
^Breaks no Hearts, Excuses

.-.. no Crimes- ;; ,
j Dr. DfltiiV Konnpily'8 FAVOinTE PIEMEDT. la
not a disguised enemy of tliti human rnco; wlieroit
cannot liolpt Itdoca not harm. It Is compoeuft o(
vfietrttlo ingrcdiciita and dues not Iieot or intlnma

blood, lmtcools nmlimrlflcB It. In nil crises of
Kidneytroubles, Liver complainta, Oomtlpatipn of
tho Dowola, nrnt'tho dullcnlo tlornncemeuta wlifch
aflllctwomon, tlio action of Dr. Kennedy's FAyOK-
ITB ItEMBDY is beyond prnlee.1 Thousands of

rateful pcpplo voluntarily testify to tlila. in letters
to DcKoimody; andwItUawnrmtliandniilneBBof
words which -were business ccrtlflcnlos neverpos-
BCBB. It makes no drunltarda—excuses no crimes—
breaks ho hearts. In Its coming there la hope, and
inUswlngathere 1B.healing. Wo challoDgo a trial
andaroconQdentofthbrcaiilt Yonrdrugclsthaeit.
ONE DOLLAHaUoltle. Bear In mind the namoaud
addresB: D Z M W K E N N l l D y I t l t N Y k

gr
to

[Original.]
Who does not remember some school-

mate who was especially antagonistic?
Morgan Enright was so to me. He
was two years older than I, and until
we were respectively seventeen and
fifteen he tyrannized over me. At fif-
teen I was fully as tall as he, though
not as well developed. At any rate,
I gave him a good thrashing, and that
ended his annoying me, though his
ugliness, toward me was Increased.

When I began to earn a living I was
attracted by the large sums paid to
divers and became a diver. The truth
Is, I was In love, and, being anxious
to marry, chose that which promised
to enable me to secure a nest egg.
My sweetheart didn't approve of lny
occupation at all, but, like me, wanted
the nest egg. However, I had a moth-
er to take care of, and the nest egg*
failed to appear. I was pretty well
discouraged when something hap-
pened that very nearly rendered It un-
necessary.

A ship had 'gone down close to shore
on which there was heavy Insurance.
A diver was to be sent down repre-
senting tho underwriters, together with
one representing the owners and the
captain. I was chosen to represent the
underwriters. I was standing on the
float In diver's rig, all except the hel-
met, waiting for the owners' diver,
when a boat pulled oQ from the shore,
and when It came near enough who
should be In It but Morgan Bnright.
He was as much astonished to see me
as I was to see him. Neither knew
that the other was a diver, much less
that we were to go down together, but
we were boys no longer, and I offered
him my hand. He took It, but the look
on his face, froze the marrow in my
bones—a look that I did not fully un-
derstand till later. '

Well, we struck bottom about the
same time on a stretch of white sand.
The ship was In a good position for
Inspection, for her bow bad come dowu
on a ledge of rock that lifted It above
the-sand aud only a few feet above
our.heads. It wasuio secret that I was
there to look for four play, and the
place to find It was on the ship's bot-
tom. I walked along, looking upward,
till at last my bead was even with the
inclining bottom, 'and •after that I was
obliged to etoop._ Bnright accompanied
me, also looking! He: soon got ahead
of me and motioned, me to come on,
shaking' his head as If .to say that he
had been' lodking • carefully; where;' I
was hunting and • had 'found nothing.
I; looked all ttie nl jjre'caretully > and;at
one placeV poking"my flhger;ln'an? In-
dentation, found a hole. I succeeded
In pushing my fist through the bottom
and into the ship. Enright turned back
and saw me stooping, with my arm
thrust Into the hole. He came up to
me and the first thing I knew Belied
me around the body and gave me a
wrbnch that broke my arm. It oc
curred to 'me at ones that he had been
sentdown = by':tfe'?6'wSersvt() "foil an
attempt to discover,'or at least report,
on the scuttling of the vessel. Quick
as a flash of lightning alt that bad
passed between me and him from the
first blow.he had given me before I
was old enough .to protect myself till
the day I had thrashed him came up
before me. And now he was to take:
his revenge fifty feet under water/ He
was to kill two birds with one stone-
have bis1 revenge;.'and prevent my re-
porting the scuttling of the ship. I
-Realizing that, handicapped as I was,
I woiiid bo no match for him In a
struggle, I pretended to faint and sank
down on the sand... He raised his heel
and brought it down on the glasB over
my face, but Its thickness, together
with the resistance of the water under
his foot, saved me. ,Ho failed In thj
attempt. Then he took a knife from
his pocket and cut the signal line. . He
was too late, for I.managed to give the
signal to be raised. When he saw me
rising he cut the rope that was lifting
me, and I sank ngalnou the sand.
Then Beelng that I was cut o££ from
Buccor he gave the signal to be taken up.
As he was rising I saw one chance for
my life.'; Encircling his leg with my
sound arm. .1 dung with the strength
•of despair. Had he been above water
he'might, have shaken me oft". As' It
was, hewas unable'to do so. The men
above, feeling the extra weight, pulled
hard,.and before'my enemy could do
anything to prevent we were b,cth at
the. surface.. ' ' • . '•• ̂  .. (

As soon as I saw that I was saved I
fainted.: m e n I; came to myself En-
right had gone,; but,'turning my e 7 e 3

toward the shore, I saw him pulling
for the dock with furlpua strokes. Hur-

. riedly I called, on those standing by. to
'stop him, and tyro: of them, entering
another'boat,1 reached the 'dock In time
to prevent him; froin^getting away.

;- When,the' underwriters heard my
story they resolved <td push both the
owners, the captain of the ship, and
especially Bnright to tho wall.. •, They
•had no.end of money with which,to
do the job nfiil landed every one con-
nected with tho swindle In state
prls'on. Tho courts couldn't hang Bn-
right, as he deserved, because he had
not succeeded In taking my life,' but
the judge gave him twenty years, and
he stllihas ten of them to serve.

That was my last trip under water.
No man could get me to put on a hel-
met for any money, but it has not been
necessary. I had saved tlio1 Insurance
to the underwriters, coming within an
nco Of lostug my llfo In doing so. They
made up a purso for me, each putting
In $2,000, nud ns there were seven of
them you enn figure that I got my nesl
egg. Besides, I have been in their cm
ploy over since. I was married that
autumn and have, llvod comfortably on
my salary and the Interest of my cap-
ital, which has been steadily growing,

HAROLD OTIS.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney and children,
of Brooklyn, have been visiting his
sister, Mrs. Charles Mohler. Mrs.
Baines, of New York, has also been
Mrs. Mohler's guest.

While getting off a trolley car Fri-
day night, Joseph Simmons was
.thrown to the ground, fracturing his
cqHar bone.

Miss Ella Champion spent Sunday
at Mine Hill.

Mrs. Richard Jenkins and Miss May
Jenkins, of New York, are the guests
of Mrs. Jenkins' sister, Mrs. P. H.
Champion.

Leo Magie is entertaining his sister
and brother.

Miss Mary Grady has returned from
the Catskill Mountains.

Miss Annie Plartey has returned

CORRESPONDENCE

WHARTON.

Mrs. John Roberts, of Dover, was
the guest of Mrs. Wilker, of Luxem-
burg, Tuesday.

Mrs. Joseph Tregenza-was brought
home from the hospital Friday night,
much improved in health.

Messrs. E. E. Potter, A. M. Kyan
and H. W. Kice were speakers at the
Hunterdon county fair last week.

All arrangements for the Labor Day
celebration under the auspices of In-
dependent Hook and Ladder JJompany
have been completed and the day
promises to see the biggest time the
borough has ever had. At 10 o'clock
a parade will he made through the
principal streets, in which the local
fire companies and the Rockaway de-
partment, business representatives,
fifty, men in saddle and many other
attractions will take part, Thq sports
will be very interesting. At 1 o'clock
the races will be held, consisting of

from a visit in New York city.
Luther Kice has returned from the

Catskills.
Mr. and Mrs. Pickell, of Bernards- three-mile bicycle race, 100-yard foot

ville, who have been stopping with race for adults and boys; bicycle race,
their nephew, Louis Huff, for some- to be run around the block; sack race;
time, returned to their home this 100-yard race in front of the grove and
week. i the shot put, hammer, throw, and base

Fred Pope, spent the week' at ball throwing contest on the ball
Flanders. • - ' i grounds. The race for a forty-pound

Mr. and Mrs. William P. Curtis pig on the ball grounds will be worthy
have returned to Newark, after a visit of attention. The Mount Hope and
to his parents. j Randolph A. A. teams will play at 3

Mrs. Williams, of Wilkesbarre, has o'clock. This promises to be a great
returned after a visit , to Mrs. Louis'game. The attractions of the grove
Kernick., ' | are music by Hibernia Brass Band of

Mrs. Joseph lOpie is visiting her twenty-five pieces and Prof.' Hiler's
daughter, Mrs. Ayres, at Morristown.! orchestra for dancing. Ice cream, soda

Miss Mamie Dunster, of Basking, water, bananas, candies, peanuts,
Ridge, has been "visiting her cousin, cigars and chewing gum, will be very
Mrs. L. J. Huff.

Mrs. William Webber is eritertain-
attractive.

Mrs. Richard Thomas, of Paterson,
ing Mrs. John Whi'tford, of Paterson. is visiting Mrs. Thomas, of Luxem-

Tlie Randolph base ball club, are burg,
playing the Pastimes at Monistown
this afternoon.

A, W. Earle and wife of Bloom-
field, spent part of the week with Mr!
and Mrs.'John Abbott..

Willie Letcher,, who is confined in
Memorial Hospital at Morristown, is
reported to.be greatly improved.

Mrs. Fred Scofield has returned to
her home in Paterson.

Miss Annie Ike, of Wilkesbarre, is
visiting Mrs. Annie Sorber.

• Miss Jernie Spargo is visiting in
Madison. -

Miss Annie Kennedy is visiting
Mrs; William Cox, at Brooklyn.

WILTON.

The Milton base ball team played
its best game at Oak Ridge Saturday,
August 26. . Their- opponents were the
Bloomingdale boys.; Score 15 to 2.
,•• Miss Linderman, of Ogdensburg, is
a guest of the Misses Alice and Carrie
T a l l m a n . ' '; ' • '. • • •'.., > : . • : •

: Harry Fredricks, of Oak Ridge, and
Miss Clara Sammons, of. /Bayonne,
were married at the bride's home last
Monday evening., The couple went to
Buffalo; on their wedding tour.

The ninth grade class of the Hurd-
town PUblic school have successfully
passed the last annual examination.
Their names are Hazel Tummey,
Catherine DeLaney, Hannah Stanley
and Edgar Willis. Much credit is due
these pupils since they are the first in
Jefferson township to pass the ninth
g r a d e . ' . ' • ' •• /. '.-•' . •'•••', '

•Miss Nellie Norman is entertaining
visitors.' . . * ' : . • •

7R0JV/A

Mrs. E; A. Hanson and son, of
Oswego, N. Y.", were recent guests at
the'home of Kev. J. E. Hancock.

The funeral service of Raymond
Abel, who was killed near Bernards-
ville last Thursday, was held at the
Congregational Church, Chester; con-
ducted by Rev. John Bovenizer.

The fair held at the Ironia chapel
last Saturday evening was a success,
Receipts amounting to $175. '

The weekly prayer meeting which
has been discontinued during the past
two months, will be held as usual on
Tuesday evenings at the home of J. E.
Hancock. . . .

THE GRAVE OF ELIA.

tlutton'i Effort to Find the Tomb of
Clnn*lcM. Lurabi' i

Hutton's "IJterary Landmarks of
Louuon" was largely a labor of love
and was the result of years of hard
work. Mr. Huttou gives this example
of tho difficulties Hiut stood In his way:
"Another Sunday afternoon I devoted
to a pious pilgrimage to the '•'grave of
Charles Lnnib at Edmonton*. As Usual,
nobody 'at Edmonton knew anything.
The churchyard .In not a small one, and
It Is entirely filled! The sexton and the
gravcdlgger and a few persons wau-
derlog 'about.'could give me no-infor-
mation:*'Most .of them, bud never heard
of Mr. Lamb, nud, I could not find the
sacred spot. Naturally I applied to the
rector, ami ns be left,the vestry door
after service loaning on the arm of a
pretty young woman I approached
him, raised mj" liat '.nnd asked politely
If ho could tcll:itue'; where'Cbnries 'aiid
Mary Lamb were resting. Itenlly he
could not snyl. And.'I, forgetting the !

day, the place' aiid bis sacred ''office,
cursed that rector for his criminal Igno-
rance, ' • • • ;.' '

"'Great heavens,'I said, 'you ought '
to be ashamed of yourself! In your
care have been placed the ashes of one '
of tho foremost'men In the whole his- .
tory of English letters. And you don't
know where, they are!. They have made
your ctiurchyard arid your parish dis-
tinguished all the world over. I have
come 3,000 miles , to. visit Charles '
Lamb's, grave, nnd_ you, tho. rector o£

the; church, don't know where It Is!
You ought to be heartily ashamed of
yourself.' And I.turned upon my heel
and left him standing there speechless
and confounded." ' • • . . . " •

Half an hour after the above Incident
occurred and while Hutton was grop
Ing around the graveyard In the twi-
light the rector came.to him, hat In
band, apologized most humbly for bis
Ignorance, which he bad corrected In
the, meantime, and conducted him to
the'graye of the Immortal Ella.

"/•POINTED. PARAGRAPHS.

We never knew any one who did not
talk''shop" too much.
"How you admire the man who catch-
es you doing a good deed on the sly!

Whtft a sorry; spectucle a spoiled
child Is when away from Its mother! :

: A whipping never, hurts so much as
thettought that you are being whipped.
. Some ineu are washed of their sins so
much that they finally have a faded
i o o k . : ; ; v - . . . ' " . ' . • ;•' •.•.' . ' ; .

Tell a bad story without names, and
every one will havean enemy to attrib-
lite'.lt to. . . . .•••• ,; . . , . . ' • '

Ambition dwindles away In time like
d cake of soni), and by the time a man
lsseyeiity he can't remember, that he
ever had nuy in the tub with him.—
Atchlson Globe. • .'. ."-'

GONTINUE
Those who are gaining flesh

and strength by regular treat- '
mentwlth «

Scott's Emulsion
should continue the treatment
In hot weatheri smaller dose 1
and a little cool milk with It will
do away with any objection
wlilch ia attached to fatty pro- I
duct9 during the' heated
season.

• Sena for free sample,
SCOTT & BOWNE, Cliemistt, ,

409.415 Pearl Sirsce, New Y « t I
50c. andf IM>\ ill druggist*.

Surf Duthliis Abrond.
Unlike Americans, Englishmen pre-

fer to have their surf bath before
breakfnet. They slip out of their
rooms and Into the surf ns a sort of
duty and prefer 11 buff bath, or one
without the'lucumbrance of a bathing
suit, If they can. he permitted to enjoy
it. '.'With them the bath, even In the
brenkers, is mure of n duty limn n pas-
time, ns It Is with' the French nnd
Anierlcnns. Neither do tho people of
coutluonliil Enrnpe rn.1oy llie plea^iu'es
of the. surf with the siunu avidity us
ninrks (be siimitior day nlons Iho
Amerlcnn const. There is nmre or less
of custom or fashion to illcrnte to the
temporary dwellers along tho seashore.

Semi-Annual Clearing Sale
Men's Suits

Twice each year we make a general clean-up of all unsold
garments. Wehave more stock than usual on hand. We are
ready to take our medicine.

TO MAKE A QUICK, CLEAN SWEEP
of the entire lot this w.eek—we say

Skeleton Suits, Half-lined Suits,
Full-lined - Suits-C h e v i 01 s,
Home-spuns, Cassimeres and
Fancy Mixtures. Also a good
assortment of Suits just right
for Fall and Early Winter wear.
All sizes for Men and Young
Men. Former prices $8.50,
$10.00, $12.00, $13.50.

SEE OUR OREAT WINDOW -DISPLAY OF THESE SUITS,

Bargains in Men's Furnishings and Hats.

W. R TURNER & CO.
Corner Blackwell and Sussex Sts., Dover, N. J.

Something1 to interest the
Boys and Girls on Page 9

ELECTRIC CEILING FANS
Will keep the store or office

cool and pleasant on the warm-
est Summer day, besides driv-
ing the flies away.

Easily and chfeaply installed.
Noiseless^ in operation, and
running cost moderate.
CAN YOU AFFORD TO

BE WITHOUT ONE?

LET US SHOW YOU
THEM IN OPERATION.

RICHARD P. WARD,
11N. Sussex St., Dover, N.Ji

5, R, 0ENNE1T,
IBOOCISSOB TO A, WIQBTOS)

ESTABLISHED IN 1848.

9 Bast Blackwell Street, Dover, ty. J.

, Plumbing, Gas Fitting, Tinning:

Steam, Hot Water and Hot Air Healing.

All Klnda of Sheet Metal Work.

Dealer in Stoves, Ranges, Fur-
naces, Zinc, Copper, Sheet Lead>
Lead Pipe, Pumps, &c, all kinds of
Tinware and Eitohen Utensils, Re-
frigerators, Ioe bream Freezers, Oil
«nd Gasolene Stoves.

Qiveuaacal). SatisfaoUon guar-
witeed in price and quality. ' '

At the oldest established business
house of this land in Dover.

LODGE DIRECTORY.

a. i . B.
James McDavit Port, Ho. 64, meats aeooni

and fourth Fridays In Palmer's Hall. Com-
mander, W. A. Waeri. Adjutant, A. B.
Searing, ',. .

B. P. 0. KLKS.
Dover SLodge,: No. 783, B. P. 0. Elks.

Presiding officer, Fred R. Maybarry; secre-
tary, A. P. McDavit. Meetings, first and
third Thursdays in Ellas' Hall. " ,

, i

Acacia Lodge, No, 20, P. & A.. M Pre-
stdingomcer, J. W. Farrow j secreta-y, Sam-
uel Harper. Meetings, first and third Wed'
nesdays In Baker Building. ;

• . I R K D M B K .

.Piute Tribe, No.1198, I. O. R. M.:. Presid-
ing officer, Arthur Armltage; s^pretary,
John Toy. Meetings, every Monday night
in Odd Fellow's building. .

ROYAL AROANDM.

Morris Council, No. S41j Royal Arcanum.
Presiding officer, Ri6haVd Henry; secretary,
Harry Armitage. Meeting nights, secondand
fourth Monday in Palmer building.

ODDFELLOWS. . '
Randolph Lodge, JTo.1130,1. 0. 0. P. Pre-

siding officer, Frank Spargo; secretary,
John Toy. Meetings every Tuesday in Odd
Fellow's building. '•

•', , FORESTBRS OF AMERICA.

Court Beach .Glen,' No. 78; F. of A. Pre-
siding officer, Reynold Komotousld j secre-
tary, W. O. Brown. Meetings, second and
fourth Thnrsdays in Odd Fellow's building.

BETHLEHEM ENCAMPMENT.

Bethlehem Eacampmeut, No. 50. Presid-
ing officer,. James Bill; secretary, Harry
Walker. Meetings, second and fourth Fri-
days in Odd Fellow's building. • '
' , • ' . . . ' KNiaHTS OF PYTHIAS,'
.Morris Lodge, Ne. 127, Knights of Py.tuias.
Presiding officer, Thomas Barton; secretary,
John Frisk. Meetings every Thursday even-
ing itt Sovereigns' Hall.

GRAND FRATERNITY. ' , '•

Dover Branch, No. 60, Qrand fraternity.
Presiding officer, H. L. Ike; secretary, E. A.
Kyle. Meeting nlgbts first and thlrdFridays
In Odd Fellow's Hall..

IMPROVED ORDER HEPTASOPHS.

Echo Conclave, No. 643, 'I. 0. H. Presid-
ing officer, J. T. Burrell; seoretary, A. B.
Searing. Meeting nights second and fourth
Thursdays in Searing's Hall.

KNWET3 OF COLUMBUS,

Lafayette Council, No. 514. K. of C. Pi'e-
Biding officer, R. L. Maloneyi secretary,
T. W, Higghis. Meeting nights ilrst and
third Mondays In the Elks' Hall.

DAUGHTERS OF LIBEBTV.

Prldo of Morris, No. 07, Daughter^ of Lib-
erty. Presiding officer, Mrs. Charles Parker;
secretory, Mrs. Paul" Norman. MeotiuKs,
flrst'irad third Thursdaj's in Odd Fellow's
building.

, ' .lUNIOR AHEUIOAN MEOrfANICS.

Morris Council, No. 811, Jr. 0 . U. A. M.
Prosirling'oflU'er, Bou. Richards ; secretary,
C!harles Cook. Meetings^every Wednesday
evening in Odd Fellow's building. '

. KNIO11T3 OF MACCABEES

Knights of Mnccabees, Present Officer, W.
J, Valentine; secretary, J. V. Baker.

AMERICAN MECHANICS.

Dover Council, No. 6, 0. TJ, A.JM. Presid-
ing officer. James Brannin ; secretary, A. B.
Bearing! Meetings on the first and third
Wednesdays in Sovereigns' Hall,

LOTAi ASSOCIATION. : •

Ivanhoe Council No. 86, Loyal Association.
Meeting place. Searlng'9 Hall. Councillor, H.
A. T. Paquette; Secretary, A, Judson Cos
lleettng fourth Friday. . ,

HODERN WOODMEN OF AMKRI0A.

Modern Woodmen of America. Presiding
officer, John H, Parcell; secretary, Charles •
Hillman. Meets every second and fourth
Thursday ia Elks'Hall.

' . T WA8HINOT0M CAMP. /

Washington Camp No. S P. 0. S. of A.
meet in Elks' Hall every Tuesday evening at
7;80 o'clock. Presiding Officer J. M, Vande>
hoof; Secretary, Archie Smith.

Chatter Fra» Muon*.
Prospect Lodge, No. 24, F. and A. M,

Worshipful Master, Alonzo P. Green,
P. M.; Senior Warden, Elmer B.
Beams; 'Junior Warden, George H.
Conoyer; Senior Deacon, William H.
Tiger; Junior Deacon, James Anthonys
Treasurer, Nelson C. Vannattaj Sec-
retary,'Dr. Whltfleld A. Green, P. M.;|
Tyler, George VT.. Howell; Senlps
Steward, E, Ervln Smith; Junior
Steward, James G. Case; Senior Mat-
ter of Ceremony, Frank Hughjon;
Junior Master of Ceremony, Alden BL
South; Chaplain, Augustus Bartl«y;|
Organist, VVilliam Sturzennegerj P.M.
Marshal, William S. Howell. Meet.
Ings first and third Mondays In thf
Harden building.

• Chester Camp, P. O. 8. ef Aa
Washington Camp, No.' 8, Fatrlotio

Order Sons of America: PreMJenl,
Daniel McDonald; vice president, Hen-
ry M. Hoffman; master of forms, Ar-
thur, : Stelee; recording eecretary,
George B. Conover; financial secre- '
tary, Herbert T.- Conover; treasurer, '
Austin Nichols; conductor, Matthew,
Flynn; Inspector? Andrew J. 'Wyckofl;
outside guard, Linn DePue. Meeti
every Tuesday night in the Tlppett
Building.

H0PEWELL LODGE—WHARTOK'

Hopewell Lodge No. 97 K. o( P^ o(
Wharton, meets every Friday tvenlni '
In Pythian Hall. Presiding Offlcer,
Harry Hance; Secretary, J. H. Will-
iams,

Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. King's
New Discovery

For f 81}/??!
VOLIIS

A Perfect For All Throat and
C u r e : L u n g Troubles. '••'

Money back IF It falls. Trial BoSlej free.



A HUNTING PARTY

THE MALE BASS.

[Original.]

How He Loflk> After Ilie Kgrsi find
t the J.ilile I''ry.

"The female tisli lias no maternal In-
stincts whatever." nalil the sunerin-
tendeut of the state u'sh hatdieries.
"In fact, the iisli is the most imhuruan

After I'utJier'u death mother and 1 , c reature In exlsteuce-that Is, of the
Jived alone together. It was pretty i nnlmals which have any degree of In-
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Cent-a-Word Column.
THE TOWER OF BABEL.

hard for mother, with no man iu tlie
Louse, and I was only a girl of (six-
teen. We did all the housework our-
selves, which wasn't much, and as
touch of the farm work as we were
able to do.

Mother never kept any money iu
bauk. In the flrst place, there was no
bank nearer than ten miles, and. in the
second, she wouldn't have known bow
to keep a bunk account.

One day, one of our horses having
died, motlior went to town to buy an-
other. At the time one farm hand was
at work for us. a man we had engaged
a'few days before. Mother had been
gone but nbout half an hour when he
came into the house and told me she
had asked him to keep a sharp look-
out for me, as I was only a girl, alone,
and •without protection. He was so
kindly spoken that at flrst I believed

telligence ac all.
'Tertians It is well that it is so, for it

the parent tisb took care of their young
as other creatures do the waters of the'
earth would be filled with them in a
very short time. Under natural condi-
tions not one egg in a million ever be-
comes a iish a year old. As an ex-
ample, I have seen female brook trout
go up Into the spawning places niid
spawn tuelr eggs and then turn
around and deliberately eat them.

"For the past few years 1 huve been
much interested In experimenting with
bass and studying their ways. Here
the male parent has some maternal In-,
stlncts apparently. He builds the
'nest' for the female, some little pocket
with a gravel bottom protected from
the strong current, but with plenty of
fresh water, and then hugs or pushes
the female Into It The eggs are

him. "This emboldened him to say that j spawned by the female, who swims
there were tramps lurking nbout and , aT>'ay a n " lMVCS " :c : :1 t:> tt'°'-T l---
I would do well to put any money T n e m a l e fertilizes the egga and then
there might be In the house In a safe f o r a f e w d aJ' s watches over them,
place. Then I began to suspect that I 'fanning1 them occasionally to Insure
he said this to find out whether there I a circulation of fresh water aud keep-
was any money In the house, so I told I lnS off other flsh who would devour
him that all the money had been paid I tte eSBS. The male flsh have been
out except what motlier had taken
with her to pay for the horse 6he In-
tended to buy. Then he threw off all
pretense and ransacked the house. Not
finding what he was after, he came
Into the kitchen, where I was washing
dishes, and, taking up a knife, threat-
ened to kill me It I didn't tell where
the money was kept. _

Our sei are always dreading such
trials as I was passing through, but
when they come we surprise ourBelves
by standing up under them with unex-
pected coolness. I couldn't see how It
was his Interest to kill me, since the se-
cret (for him) would die with me. I
kept my mind bent on the problem of
how to outwit him, but to outwit a
man In a farmhouse, with no telegraph
or telephone or any one within calling
distance, Is not an easy matter, and
made no headway.

The only thing I could do was to tell
him that there wasn't any money, In
the honse, or, If there was, that I
didn't know where It was kept. I rec-
ommended him to look In different
places, the cellar, the cupboard ;and tho
upstairs closets. He ransacked every
place I suggested, but found nothing.

He was not likely to find the place
where the money was hidden. Our
house was very old and had been built
with an old fashioned big fireplace
hi the kitchen. Up the chimney, which
was large enough to admit a human
body, mother bad taken out a brick
and broken off half of It. This left
room for any money she had behind
the brick. When it was put back in its
place It looked like the other bricks.

Well, at last the man grew so fierce
that I was afraid he might murder
me, and I told him where the money
WBB. He at once stood In the chimney
and began to bunt. ^ I told him the
money was higher, and he pulled tlie
kitchen table on to the hearth. Iu his
search he supported himself by brac-
ing his knees and back. I shoved the
table farther In, so that it covered the
mouth of the chimney. Then for the
first time it occurred to me that I had
him in a trap. There was a heavy
cupboard in the kitchen, and I moved
It against the table. Just then I heard
an exclamation of. delight, and knew
he had found the money.

His next move was to order me to
take away the table, but I had another
matter to attend to. Knowing that
when he found he couldn't come down
he would go up, I ran to mother's bed-
room, where since father's death sho
had kept his rllle, loaded, standing at
the head of.her bed, and, seizing it,
ran outside aud was Just In time to
take aim at the man's head, which was
above the top of the chimney.

I shall never forget the expression of
bis face when ho saw me, a mere chit
of a girl, pointing d rifle at him, cocked
and ready to fire. He knew enough of
country girls to understand that most
of them could shoot pretty straight
and that if I chose I could put a bullet
through his head.

"See here, little girl, you've caught
me fair. Now if you'll let me out of
this I'll go about my business."

I didn't like the probability of having
to watch him all day; and If I could
have trusted him I would have let
him go. As it was, I told him to get
below the top of the chimney or I
•would shoot him. He offered to throw
down the money if I would let him
off,' but I refused to do so. I made
nim believe that I would carry out my
threat, and he disappeared down the
chimney. He 'called to me that he
would burn the modey, but even this
didn't move -me.

Well, all this happened In the early
morning,1 and till 10 o'clock I felt
obliged to keep on a strain lest he out-
wit me and get the upper hand again.
Then when all was quiet I heard tho
sound of horses' hoofs and a gentleman
hi a red coat came riding up to the
house.

"Did you see a hunting party go by
here?" he asked. *

"Haven't had time to notice.' I've got
a hunting party of my own."

He loolred surprised and then for
the first time noticed my gun. I told
him my story, and when he learned
that I had a man cornered in the chim-
ney ho burst into a laugh. I, relieved
from the terrible strain I had been
enduring,, burst Into tears.

Then the gentleman took my rifle
and stood guard, while I took his horso
and rode nway for assistance. The
game I had bagged dllve was kept
lifter tn&t in the penitentiary.

LENA M. BROOKS. -

known to follow the little fry for sev-
eral days, protecting them uutll they
were able to care, for themselves.

"I have seen a school of, say, 1,600
bass fry devoured in five minutes by
a few sun bass or perch minnows.
Under the case of the fish hatcheries
from 60 to 05 per cent of the eggs be-
come flsh fry. How many of the fry
live to -be a year old or so after they
are planted In the streams It Is very
hard to determine. It depends BO
greatly upon conditions that no relia-
ble estimates can be made."—Milwau-
kee Wisconsin.

• THE CORK TREE. .

Growth, Stripping nnd Preparation
ol It« llurk.

The methods In vogue In barking and
harvesting the cork In Spain and Por-
tugal are pretty much the same. The
barking operation Is affected wuen the
tree has acquired sufficient strength tc
withstand the rough handling It re-
ceives during this operation, ,which
takes place when It has -attained the
fifteenth year of Its growth. After the
first stripping the tree Is left In this
juvenescent state to regenerate, sub-
sequent stripplugs being effected at-In-
tervals of not less than three years,
and <under this process the tree will
continue to thrive and bear for upward
of 150 years. If the bark Is not re-
moved artificially, It will on maturity
split and dismantle Itself. This Is
caused by (the fresh growth of bark
forming underneath. •

The cork of the flrst barking Is
termed corcho bornlo—Bornliio,, or vir-
gin cork. The cork of the second strip-
ping is called pelas, Or secondary cork.
The work of removing the bark from
the tree Is performed In summer by
men, who are paid at the rate of
2s. Od. a day. The Instruments used
tor the work are an ax. a lover and a
handsaw for the cutting of transversal
Incisions. The first process through
which the bnrk passes after stripping
is that of boiling. This Is sometimes
done in the woods, but more frequent-
ly In the cork factory, 111 large, special-
ly constructed caldrons, in which the
bark Is left to boll for upward of an
hour, This seething process Increases
the thickness and elasticity of the cork
and at tho same time' the tannin and
other feculent substances generally ex-
isting Iu the bark are desiccated.—Lon-
don Queen. • ••

HiMK.rr L n v f K Xi> Uuta l>r W h i c h t
l^Mfunite JIK llt-lKltt.

The ex;icl date of the building
•'Nlmrod's Folly," as the Chaldean;
sny In alluding to the Bcrlptural towe
of ISubel (tlie Armenians speak of It a
the Tower of tlie Confusion of Tongues)
or tin- height to which it peuetraleO
the ruretied atmosphere of the oriental
plains will perhaps never be known.
The date of tlie laying of the founda-
tion of the famous structure Is usually
set at 2,247 years before Christ, or I
the year of the lii'Od, 101.

The expression of the sacred historln
that Its top was to "reucb unto heai
en" Is now generally set down as
strong Hebrew phrase denoting a vcr;
lofty tower, but nut necessarily mean
lug one that would v«u !i lo the abldinj
place of the Lord and hi.; !;jsts. Proo
that this is probable may be found li
several places In holy wr!f. The wal
of the cities of Cauauu me deserlbei
by Moses In similar phraseology. Tl)(
spies seiit out by him returned and re
ported that the cities of that countr
were great ana were "walled up t
heaven." See Deuteronomy I, 28; Ix, 1
There Is a Jewish legend In the Til
mud which tells us that God did no
put a stop to the bulldinj; of the tow
er until after It had reached a heigh
of ,10,000 fathoms, which is equal ti
nearly twelve English miles.

The sacred historians have not In
single Instance left data upon whict
we can base a calculation of its exacl
height and general dimensions, and II
Is because of this omission that til
Imaginative orientals and other an
clent writers have given such fabulous
and extravagant traditions eoncernln
It. Even St. Jerome alleges from til
testimony of eyewitnesses who claim
to have seen and examined the ruins
of the skyscraplng shaft that In hi
day (born 845 A, D.) It was* over foui
miles high. While considering thes
untenable notions It may not be out o:
place to mention that other fanclfu
writers make Its height" range all th
way from n' single furlong to 5,000
miles In height. See Lawson's BIM
Cyclopedia, volume 1, page 259.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

Cheap rings always look particularly
cheap on toll worn hands. ,

An old quarrel is like an old wound-
liable to break out at any time.

There Is this difference: Lovers make
up a quarrel because they enjoy It and
married people became they have to.
' If you are satisfied- with yourself
you are conceited, and If you are not
satisfied you are ungrateful. What is
a man to be?

It Is strange how a man's duty, ap-
pears so plain, to you and how he looks
right at It, and has such poor eyesight
he can't see it. , .

How well dressed,' neat people are
admired I Do you pay aa much atten-
tion to your personal • appearance as
y<;u should? Care In this partleului
pays good dividends.—Atchlson Globe.

Honey In niiMlngnacar.
Among the observances of the fan-

droana, or New Year's festival, In Mad-
ngasear Is the eating of mingled rice
and honey by the queen nnd her guests.
In the same country honey Is placed in
the sacred water of sprinkling used at
the blessing of small children. Ancient
religious ceremonies of the heathen
frequently employed honey, but It was
forbidden as a sacrifice in the Jewish
ritual.. With milk or water It was pre-
sented by the Greeks as a libation to
the dead.' A ' honey enke was the
monthly food of the fabled serpent
guardian of the acropolis of Athens.
Peruvian aborigines offered honey to
the sun.- •

' Railway! In 1840.
A writer to the New York Mirror of

1840, In the course of a rhapsody on the
railway, says: "Dueling and changing
horses and separate rooms are at an
end, our light literature must now be-
come woven with steam, our Incidents
must arise' from blowups and love be
made over broken legs, while here the
novelist will have to record the falling
In of a tunnel, the only' chance left for
a touch of the sublime." Trains then
proceeded under wonderfully good con-
dition occasionally at the awe inspiring
speed of thirty-five miles an hour as a
maximum.

Uurcnnonable* •
First Shoo Store Clerk—Women are

so unreasonable. '
Second Ditto—That's right. A woman

came in'yesterday and said she wanted
a shoo that was both comfortable aud
stylish.—Philadelphia Record.

Before Hnlrpln* Were Invented.
Mr. Blinks—I see by tills paper that

hnlrplns were invented In 1545 and—
Mrs. Bllnks-J-Dear met How do you
suppose women buttoned their shoes
and unlocked trunks before that?

Action Is eloquence. Tho eyes of the
Ignorant are more learned than their
egrs.-Shakespeare.

A Alutnal Arrangement,
A certain poet made a good deal of

money,, bpt, being extravagant, he was
always in debt Then he wooed, won
and wedded a young woman of great
wealth. Thereafter times were better
with: him. At breakfast during his
honeymoon the bride said to the poet
tenderly, "Does the fact that I have
money, dearest, make any. difference to
you?" ; , :

"To be sure It does,-imy. love," the
poet answered.

She drooped a little, perplexed,
alarmed. ;

"What difference?" she asked.
"Why," said he, "It Is such a com-

fort to know that If I should die you'd
be provided for."' -

"And if I should die?" said the bride.
"Then," • he returned, "I'd he pro-

vided for.-"

A French naval surgeon, Dr. Le-
grand, says that.of all the means of re-
lieving seasickness only one is reallj
effective.' "It Is to maintain the abdo-
men absolutely rigid from the moment
of Betting foot on the vessel. To do
this- a belt of ordinary, tightness Is In-
sufficient The abdomen must be band-
aged with a layer of wadding and
wide bands of .flannel—In a word, ab-
solute compression must be attained,
care being taken to do the bandaging
from below upward toward the chest."
Dr. Legrond adds,, VThe Important
tiling Is not to oe afraid to make tho
bands too tight; otherwise the complete
suppression of the symptoms cannot be
obtained." '.'- :

Diplomatic
A British nobleman who was sued

for breach of promise declared to the
Jury that It was impossible for him to
contradict a lady and; that therefore
he would not deny that he had made
the promise, but he Insisted that the
lady had exaggerated the value of his
affections and that that value1 was a
fair question for i Jury. The lady re-
covered 1 per cent 'or, so of her original
claim, and the mulcted nobleman de-
clared that the cross examination of
her by his counsel was amply worth
the money.

"Ah, your language! Eet ees so dlffl-
cult." •;'

"What's tho matter, count?"
"First zls novel eet say ze man was

unhorsed."
"Yes?"
"Zen eet says bo/was cowed."—Pltts-

burg Post.

Not Jealons*
"Is she Jealous of her husband?"
"Oh, no, not nt all. She often per-

mits him to sit in corners and.talk to
ladles who are not generally referred
to as 'good old souls.' "—Chicago Rec-
ord-Herald.

PORT MORRIS.

Advcr,irem'<r'tp under this" i'«n «
Iishedatonecenta word, tot no
mentwill be received for 1w* ;l>»
lor the first insertion.

> ' " " "

BOY WANTED—TO run an elevator ; nUo
for grocery de|Wtnii'iit. A i"ply to I'm:
GEO. RICHMUM Co _ • * - ' " ' _

"WJTKIKD—Bricili layers at tlie R & B. Fin-
nace works. Apply to John O'Lenry, con-
tractor, at works. 4'Jlw

>'ow on sale at C. H Bennett's book i
Seats may be secured by telephone.

WASTED—General housework ; call nt 62
Park Ave., Dover.

FOB^ALK—House and lot, plentv of fruit
nnd other laud, at tSiiieertown. John Spicer.

41 IB-

ELASTIC CAHBOK FAINT—Will stop leaks
in tin roofs making tbein as good as m-w.
For sale, by W. W. Searing. 21-tf

Go TO Charles Dolawi & Son Jewlcrs '.I >*.
Sussex street witb your watches and dui'ks
for repair. Satisfaction guurauteed. 8tf

FLAT TO LET—In Holler Building.

BITS FROM THE WRITERS.

The simple life does not need lentils
or cellular clothing. It needs those
rarer tilings, gratitude and humility.—
G. K. Chesterton. ' (

She wore far too much rouge last
night and not quite enough clothes.
That Is always a sign of despair In a
woman.—"Sebastian Melmoth."

Keep'your bead on your shoulders.
It's bound to rest on some one else's
occasionally. Still, keep It mostly on
your own.—"A Pagan's Dove," by Con-
stance Clyde.

If you feel that you've really got to
tell a secret, go somewhere where It's
dark an' you'll be alone. Then keep
your mouth shut.—"The Middle Wall,"
by Edward Marshall.

Not that marriage Is so beautiful, but
it is necessary a girl should find that
out for herself, so that she can turn her
mind peacefully to other things.—"A
Pagan's Love," by Constance Clyde.

Enough to Kill Io.
The Greek room Is usually not a

place for humor, nor Is the professor
of Greek at the College of the City of
New York a very humorous person.
Nevertheless the following Joke was
sprung on him. The class had Just re-
turned from the chemistry room, where
they had bravely listened to a dis-
course on the elements. Tho Greet
lesson was commenced with a history
of lo and her endless wanderings. Fi-
nally Professor Tlsdall asked, "What
did lo die of ?" A student who had been
awakened by the question gasped out,
"Iodide of potassium."

If you buy soon,

before the boom begins

Irrigated Lands '„•
Farming La-ids '..
Stock Ranches
Rice Lands
Fruit Farms
Truck Farms

In the

Santa Fe
Southwest

Write to-day to Win. Nicholson, Gen.
Colonization Agent. A. T. & S F . Ry.,
1117 Railway Exchange,

LIBRARY BUILDING
LABOR DAY

Monday, September 4th.

THE QREAT SHOW OP THE DAY.

THB ORIGINAL AND ONLY

'3
GREATER NEW YORK

6 Skillful Dancers, /
12 Specialties, v

to Cultured Singers,
IO Plckanlnles.

Tho Dixie Quartette,

VAUGHN'S MILITARY BAND,
~ ;• • i o S o l o Orches tra . ' • _v • -

m Conceit and sneet Parade a! Hood
dmlssldta 3jc. Reserved Seats 50c.

W. B. Day ami wife have returned |
to their home here after a few days
absence.

Mr. Hunter, son-in-law of Kcv. A.
M. Harris, lias returned to his home
in New Vork, leaviii&j Mrs. Hunter
and son for a longer visit.

Mrs. Stackliouse, of Andover. spent
a day with lier sister, Mrs. Harris at
the parsonage here.

Mrs. Davis and daughter, Fannie,
returned home last Sunday morning
after a six weeks' visit to friends in
Wisconsin. They must have been
well entertained for they stayed two
weeks longer than they at first in-
tended lo.

After a consultation with a special-
ist in New York Engineer Davenport
and wife went on a visit to relatives
in Massachusetts for a while, hoping
a change'of scene and vest would prove
of benefit.
- Harvey Hay and Hebert Hay have
been spending their vacation in camp
with their aunt, Hannah Gorgas, and
at the • home of their aunt, Abby
Weiler.

Charles Hay and wife, of Easton,
spent a few days with Mrs. Gorgas,
of Camp Hillcrest, on the south shore
of Lake Hopatcong, and with Mrs.
Weiler of this place. The three
women are sisters and it does not often
happen that they are all to be found
in this vicinity.

Russell Hay and lady friend took
advantage of the excursion rates on
Sunday to Cranberry to visit this place.

While excavation is going on with
the steam-shovels, Contractor Allen
has put a couple of-teams at work on
the old boarding house yard and is
plowing and scraying it away to the
depth of about four feet. Electric
wires are also being strung to light
up the transfer sheds and will be
ready for use in a few days,

Grace M. E. Chucrh,

Class at 9:30 a. m. Preaching by
the pastor at 10:30 a.m. Subject,
"Chilled to tho Marrow." Sabbath
school at 2:30 p. fn. Preaching by
the pastor at 7:30 p. m. Subject,
"Among the Swine."

A VETERAN OF THE BLArK

HAWK, MEXICAN AND
THE CIVIL WARS.

CAPT.W. W.JACKSON.

Sufferings Were Protracted and Severe
—Tried.Every Known Remefy With-
out Relief—Serious Stomach Troublt
Cured by Three Botthi of Perunal

Capt. W. V. Jackson, 705 G St., N. W,
Washington, D. O., writes:

"I am eighty-three years old, *
veteran of the Black Hawk, Mexican
and the Civil Wars. I am by profession
a physician, but abandoned the same,

"Someyears ego I was seriously af-
fected with catarrh of the stomach.
My sufferings were protracted and
severe. I tried every known remedy
without obtaining relief.

"In desperation I began the use ol
your Peruna. I began to realize Im.
mediate though gradual improvement.

"Aftor the use of three bottles every
appearance of my complaint was re-
moved, and I have no hesitation In rec
ommendlng It as an infallible, remedy
for that disorder."—W. W. Jackson.

Address Dr. S. B. Hartman, President
of Tho Hartman Sanitarium, Colum-
bus, Ohio, .

VEGETABLE SICILIAN
f\\t* IiPflPH/Pl"

A splendid tonic for the hair, makes the hair grow long and heavy.
Always restores color to gray hair, all the dart, rich color of youth.
Stops falling hair, also. Sold for fifty years." Im«<wiairtnTT' ~* •>•"'•

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS OFF
THE REGULAR PRICE

Is quite,
an induce-
ment if
you've al-
most made
up your
mind to

Sbuy an au-
tbmobilo.
Tho Ram-
bler mi!i)-
u/acturi'rs

cided to assemble all the parts of t h f a ^ T p, l t t o r n nJnabotfc
t ^ , have on hand ami to move them ( ] uu % fflake the above

_ o p e ^ t r a t i ° U 8 g k d I y m a d 6 R n d P U r c h a S - ™tn»trf in

The Dover Garage Co.
; 54 East Blackwell Street.

-ZIW.PA»lt
\ Unquestionably the Cheapest House In Newark

l^'f"'1'1'' Dry doodi.

prtsteiy«^
Point, Nottingham Lace Curtains Portiere^ dnd Co""'' slocl< ol Irish
remarkably low prices. ..;' ( i ^ v li Covers at such

Our $3.49 Irish Point Curtains newest stVle suid ties
per pair.. . . , , . : . . . . . . . ; . . . . * j . , t 1 special i n*

Our. $5 Irish Joint Curt m.s. full lerifctVi beautif .' 1.95
special, per .pair:.,;.; ;. A , . . ,l4 , ilesiRns -i n n

6 4 Mercerized Tapestry Table Covers newest desie • • ' 2 . 9 8
51.39, a t . . . . . . . . . . . <j§!^ \ rcfiulir fa

, PANAMA CLOTH-45-in wid$f*W.clly all «,ooi
navy, brown arid royal, the regulirVocvgrade, for Mon() II.

goods worth 98c, very special 'HaiRw'j u ' 1" *
^ETAMINE SUITING-50 inche$Mil l fine Woo1

 Ol">' 5f)C
and blue only, lormer price 59c ai^mtinyek \lon°u 'M ' V ° U t

^^_i_^_^_^__]__ _j^3l^^^^^j|* _jt*" u 1 ii t \\ ^j ̂ ^ j ^
ALL 0O0DS DELIVERED PREB SSWtSZi}! I ""*ll)\at «3OC

SENT 0N~ '•'



wond Section

A very favorable impression
Upon the ladies who wear
shirt waists. We make a
specialty of that kind of
work.. When you are espec-
ially particular about some
laundry work, just re'mem-

<. ber us.

DOVER STEAM LAUNDRY,
'"••.. J . K. COOK, Prop;

75 W. Blackwell St., DOVER, N. J.
• Telephone, io*a.

THE DOVER TRUST COMPANY,

offers its services to those who , <
appreciate a close attention ̂ to

^all.business entrusted to it,

FIRMLY ESTABLISHED.

Capital $100,000.00 Surplus $40,000.00

THE 6E0. RICHflBDS CO.
DOVER, N. J.

S A L E
Of Outing Flannels

We have just placed on sale fifty pieces of
fine Outing: Flannel, handsome style, in light
and darkcolors a splendid 10c quality j at

7c- yd.
Bargain in Stockings

HENRY J. MISEL
e A 9 T 8%t r i K T W E L L Dover , N , J.

Never before have we made greater .prep-
arations for Spring and Summer

requirements in

FURNITURE, CARPETS
and MATTINGS

NEW GOODS of the most exquisite and latest designs and'patterns
comprise our immense stock. Our orders were large and placed with
the manufacturers and importers before the recent advance and our
patrons will reap the benefit of these advance purchases while they
fast.

(cad the Cent-a-word Wants? O t a people do Too

AFTER SEPTEMBER ist
yit will have on hand a full line ot Ladies', Gents' and Children's
fleece lined flannel and woolen underwear.

Wais t s from 35c to $5,00 Skirts from 75c to $10.00 zA

Comfortables and Counterpanes from 89c. Boys' Reefers and
fancy Caps. Big variety of Remnats of Eiderdown' and other fine
materials' to be sold by the pound. Children's Cloaks in every style
•it lowest prices." Flannel in all colors at 6c a yd, Also Ladies'and
Gents' Sweaters in all colors., Call and get our prices (before going
elsewhere and be convinced how much you can save by dealing at

DOVER POUND STORE
WATCH FOR OUR FALL OPENING IN MILLINERY

( • : • •

63 W. Blackwell Street, Opp. the Public Library, Dover, N. J. " j |

FOR MEN AND

Ladies fine Black Cotton Hose, in light and medium
weight, regular 25c quality, 1QC

Ladies fine Black Lisle Hose, good'value at 35c,' 19c
""Men's, Black1 Cotton Socks, some with white soles, a

- splendid 25c quality, IQC

CLEARING OUT SALE
Of Lawn Mowers, Screen Doors

and Window Shades
Lawn flowers

10 in', were 2 20 now $1.90 '
12 in. were 2.25 now 1.95

, 14 in. were 2 50 now 2.05
16 in were3oo'now 2.25

Walnut Stained Screen Doors
Were 90c each now 65c

Fancy Screen Doors
Were 1.25 each now 90c

Window Screens
Were 2©c each now 17c
Were 25c each now 19c

Pens like these Given
away to boys and girls

Ask us about them

Pages p to 12
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DR. W. W. HALLOWAY
WRITES OF SARATOGA

Has Been Going to that Resort for
. the Past Thirty-five Years—

An Interesting Article.

I have always had a liking for Sara-
toga, and always found benefit in its
exliilerating air and mineral springs.
The first visit was made there thirty-
five years ago, and has been repeated
many times. With the exception of a
single year we have alwavs stayed at
Dr. Strong's.' On the occasion of the
first visit the "old" doctor was at the
head, and he and his wife were very
much liked by all. Now his son is in
charge, and with him his son-in-law.
Many changes have been made and the
house and grounds enlarged and im-
proved,. But it is the same delight-
ful place to visit, One meets there
cultured and intellectual people from
all-over the country. One year that
we were there we sat at the table with
two Methodist Episcopal Bishops and
Joseph Cook, the noted platfvrm
speaker. Dr. Cuyler has been a
regular guest there for years, though
not there this year. There were three
judges of supreme courts, however,
clergymen of different denominations,
physicians and many others of like
quality. It speakE well for the house
that the same people have been going
there year after year for over a quarter
of a century. " •

Before we went this year we rer
ceived good advice regarding the races,
and endeavored to profit by it. The
advice was not respecting any specula-
tion,, strange to say, but was in the
way of' warning against' attendance
even. So far as the newspapers -are
concerned, one 'might infer that the'
racing was the only thing worth, while
in Saratoga. Without' dispute they
brought great crowds of people there.
And it was interesting to see'them
and study them and listen to their
talk.1 One bad but to go to the big
hotels to get in the midstof* the ex-
citeinert. I t was all hone talk, and
of losses and gains in betting!: Yet,
one could find other things, too.1 In-
deed, one can find in Saratoga just
what one seeks for. , There are beauti-
ful drives in all directions, and- trol-
leys to furnish cheap transportation : '
to adjunct or even distant places.
The ride to. Schenectady, .through
Ballston, (once rich in mineral springs)
I found to be" a very beautiful one of
twenty-two miles. V ;

, I preached.in the First Presbyterian
Church of that place Sunday morning,

I August 13, and was entertained at the
charming home of Dr. Charles Briggs,
whose parents, now reside in Dover.
The trolley to Lake Saratoga gives a
five or six. mile ride through the
country fields, and at the end of the.
route, by the. lake, the company has
formed V park, -where entertainments
are given twice a day. But; of
course, the chief attraction of Sara-
toga is .found in its springs. These.1

1 are numerous and varied. The whole
district seeems to be underlaid with a
natural labratory. Dr. Strong in
some digging for another purpose two
or three years ago, struck .what proved'
to be one of these springs right on his •
own grounds. These springs are
known to the Indians -who formerly
roamed the district, and Sir William
Johnson is reported to be the first dis-.
tinguished white man to. visit them.
For many years they have made Sara-
togo' the first watering place of our'
country. They seem to be of all kinds.
Some people, ignorant of their nature,
drink them promiscuously and are in-
jured rather than helped. But to those
who know how to use them they prove
to be nature's own meteria medica.
The most popular are the Hathron and
Congress for the early morning, and,
for evening, the Patterson and Vichy.
During the day; too, the Lincoln, and
Geyser and Arondnek may be taken,
as /well as others.

If one wants to see the pageant of
life I know of.no better place than to ,
be on Broadway, Saratoga, at the
height of the season. By day and
night throngs of people move on1 the
sidewalks, and crowding carriage and
automobiles pass ode another in the
roadway. On the hotel porches may
be seen gay costumes, and sweet
strains of music may be heard from
fine orchestras. As you mingle with
the tide of humanity you feel that the
art of enjoying the world has here
been brought to its highest perfection.
And you wonder how many of these
jeweled-women and millionaire-men
have \fi confeBS "vanity of vanities,
all is vanity."

W. W. HALLOWAY.

Cent-a-word _advertlsements pay well.
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Adjourned Sale of Lands.
Public notice is hereby given that at the sale o: land for unpaid

taxes thereon, assessed for the year 1904. and advertised to take place
at my office, No. \^ West Blackwell street, on Tuesday. August 15,
19D5, the sale of the following- properties was ac-ourried to take place
at the same place ou TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1905, at
s o'clock p. m..
Dover, Rockaway & Port Oram Being land situatsd in Dover and on the

Gas Company north side of east Blackwel: street and
upon which the gas works is now located,
being the same tract of land purchased
of Carrel and others $464 00

Hulbert, George Lots 164 Penn avenue 320
Hopler, Peter 176 Penn avenue II 2
Hopler, Peter 180 Penn avenue f 11 20
Leek, Frank 54-56 Sammis avenue 32
Maurer, Aurora 51-53 west Fairview avenue 2880
Maurer, Aurora .•. N, E. cor, Clinton and west Fairriew ave. 3681
Maurer, Aurora 101 Clinton street 31 21
Stuuipf, John 146 north Sussex street 58 8
Stumpf, John ; 50 Prospect street 51 2
Voorhies, William Mrs 61 Chrystal street 3 s

•• " " 197 Morris street 160
• • " " 207-209 Morris street 3841

Dated Dover, N. J., August 15, 1905.

FRANCIS H. TIPPETT,
Collector.

Public Sale of Real Estat
Notice is uereby given that by virtue

au Act of the Legislature of the State
New Tersey, approved April 8th, 1IHJ3, tta
subscriber, Collector of Taxes for the Boi
ougb of Mount Arlington, County of Morri
will sell for the unpaid taxes assessed <
lands, tenements, hereditaments and re
estate for the year 11X14 in the said boroug
on Friday, the 8th day of September; A. ]
1905, at two o'clock In the afternoon, at tb
Borough Hall, the lands and real estate here
under described, at public vendue for thi
shortest term, not exceeding thirty years,
for which any person or pers ns will agree
to take the same and pay such taxes with
Interest thereon at the rate of twelve per
centum from the twentieth day of Decem-
her, A D. 1904, together with all costs, fees,
cuargei and other expepsea.

Violet McO. Littell, tax due, $16.58. I
house and pavilion.

Violet McO. Littell, tax due, t3C7.00. (5(
lots on lake frout. Map by L. Cnry.

Violet McU. Littell. tax due, $10.66.
scription, lots 84-86, Littell Tract

Violet McG. Littell, tax due, $16.68. D
scription, Chestnutpoint, Littell Tract.

Violet McG. Littell, tax due, $10 56. De
acription, lot 85, Littell Tract.

Violet Mod. Littell, tax due, $41.40. 13
soription, 100 acr«s, Littell Tract.

Violet McO. Littell, tax .due, $6.31. E
soription, stable property,' Littell Tract.

Violet McG. Littell, tax due, $3.07. D
Boriptlon, L. W. Sperry Lot.

Violet McG. Littell, tax"due, $1.04. D
scription, A. B. Bperry kot.

Payment must be made before the conci-
sion of the sale, otherwise the property wi
be immediately resold.

witness my hand this twentieth day
JlADlfoV

Collector of Tax

NOTICE OF TAX SALE.
• Public notice is hereby given bv John Ker-

nick, Collector of Tsres of the Borough oi
Wharton, in the County of Morris, N i tha
he will sell at public sale all the lands, tene-
ments, hereditaments and real estate herein
after menMoned,oranyp*rtthereofBufflclenl
for the purpose to euch persons as will pur
chase the Bame for the shortest term and pay
the taxes due thereon witb interest and costs,
or as will purchase the same in fee if no one
will bid for a shorter term.

The sale will take place .at the Cound
Rooms in ffbarton on the 12th. day of
September, 1905, at 2 p m. The said lands
and real estate so to be sold and the name of
person against whom the said taxes have bsei
laid on account of the same and the aniouu
of taxes laid on account of each parcel is
follows, viz:

Name Description Amt.
Beach, Sarah H.& Lots Luxemburg $85.80

Eat. & Mt. Pleasant
Dated Wharton, N. J. Aug. 7th. 1905.

John Keruick, Collector.

Administrator's
Sale of Land.

BY virtue of an order of the Orphans'
Court ot the County of Morris, made

on the fourth day of August,. 1905, the sub-
scriber, Daniel Walters, Administrator, wit
the will, annexed of John Jacb, deceased,
will on Thursday, the 28th day of September,
1905, at two o'clock iu the afternoon, sell at
public veudue upon the premises all that
certain lot of land and premises, situated lu
the Borough of "Whartou, iu the County of
Morris and State of New Jersey, being th
same la d and premises which was conveyet,
to John Uuuninghaui by Henry C. Pitney,
Jr., by deed dated May Htb, 189D, and re-

. corded In thi Morris County Record of needs
in Book Z, 12, ou pages 51(1, &c., and therein
described as follows, to-wit:

Being part of that tract of land conveyed
to said Henry O. Pitney, Jr.1 by James C.
Younghlpod, Master, &c , by deed dated
February V), 1S90 and recordel In the Morris
County Clerk's Office iu Boob X, 12 of deeds
pages 502. &c.

Beginning at a stake, the supposed secbnd
corner of the whole tract, a corner now of the
Luxemburg Improvement Company and run-
ning thence (1) north tweuty-flve degrees and
twenty minutes west two hundred and nine-
teen feet to a stake by the burs ; thence (2)
north seventy-seven degrees west (the course
fro™ the next corner is seveuty-oue and a
half degrees) three hundred seventy feet to

t corner in the road from which the north
orner of the house on the premises conveyed

bearR south tweuty-seven degrf es east and is
distant forty-six and one half feet; tlience (3)
along the road south twenty-three dtgrees
and thirty minutes west (this course from the
next corner-reversed is s-venteen degrees and
forty-five minutes) three hundred and ten
feet to a poiut iu the second line of the whole
tract: thonee (4) along the same north
eighty-eight degrees east live hundred and
fifty-one feet to the place of beginnlug, con-
taining two and one-half acres of Innd, sub-
ject to certain mineral reservations contained
in the conveyance of said premises made by
John CunniugliBiu aud wife to said John
Jacob dated January 31, 11)03 (book D-17 of
deedspaee 42, &o.)

Dated Dover, K. J., August 15, 1905.
DANIEL WALTERS,

Administrator.

Notice of Settlement.
Notice Is hiyreby glveu that the accounts

of the subscriber, Executor of Ellen Bright,
. deceased, will be audited aud stated by the
Surrogate, and reported for settlement to
the Orphans' Court of the County pf Mor-
ris, on Friday the flrst day of September
next.

Datod July 24,1905.
TiioviB BnraUT,

Executor,
37-5w Woodport, N. J.

SHERIFFS SALE.:
IK CHANCERY or NEW JERSEY.

Between Ellen Edwards, Complainant, and
John E. Oeier, Rosa A Oeier, Oscar Oeier,
Clara Geter, Auua C. Rows, Frank A.
Rowe, Anna B. Dalrymple, Lawrence Dal
rymple, Mary Dreher, Louis O. Dreher,
Louise I. Dreher, and Biram W. Dreher,
are defendants.
Fi. fa. for Sale of Bale of Mortgagee

Premises.
Returnable to October Term, A. T)., 190!

J. H. NEIGHBOUR, Solicitor.

BY virtue of the above stated writ of fie
facias In my hands, I shall expose to

sale at Public Vendue at the Court House ii
Morristown, N. J., on
MONDAY, the 11th DAY of SBPTEMBE
next, A. D. 1905, between the hours of 18II.
and 5 o'clock P. M., that is to say at
o'clock In the afternoon of said day, i_
that tract or parcel of hud and premises,
hereinafter particularly describe;!, situate,
lying and being In the Township of Ran
dolph in tbe County of Morris au<
State of New Jersey

Bounded and described as follows:
Being in the First tract described in a deed

from Ann Firling and Christian Firliug tc
George Mann by deed of Oct. lfltb, P 13 or
pages 278 &c. and therein described as follows
-r-Betoe known generally as Lota Nos. 1, S, 3
4, 5, 0, 7, 8 and 9, In tbe plot aud survey ol
lots laid out upon the north-west side of th<
Dublic road leading from Dover to Millbrook,
being a part of the same premises heretofore
conveyed by William Ulmer and wile to Bald
Ann Firling Apr. 33rd 1870, V-7 pages 533 &c.
and begins at a stake in the centre of said
public road leading from Dover to Millbrook
at the flrst corner of Lot No 1 in said survey
and runs: thence (1) north fifty-two afd e
half degrees west along the. first, course ol
said lot No, 1 four hundred and ninety feet tc
a stake and heap of stones, supposed to be thi
old Penn line; thence (3) along said Penn llm
north forty-two degrees east four hundred
ana fUty-slx feet to a stake and.heai
of stones in said supposed Penn Una
being also the second corner of Lot No. 10 in
said survey, conveyed to one, Coon Riter,
by said Ann Firllng, April 10,1871, A-8 page
459; thence (8) south flity and one-half de-
grees east four chaius and forty-six links tc
the centre of said public road (4) south nint
teen and a half degrees west two hundred an
twenty feet to a corner in said public road
thence (5) in a southwesterly direction ant
•long the centre of said public road in a direct
course about two hundred and thirty-nine
feet to the place of beginning.

Excepting however the part of said land
conveyed heretofore out of the same by
George Mann and wife to one Fred T. Law-
rence.

Being the same premises conveyed to the
said Anna Barbara Oeier by deed from
George Mann and wife April Srd, 1894, and
recorded in Book L-14 on pages 123 etc.

Dated August 4th, 1905
ABRAHAM RYEKSON,

39 5 P. F. $10.80. Sheriff
Jerseyman and Iron Era.

STATE OF NEW JERSEY.
Morris Orphans' Court.

In the matter of the application for probat
of a certain paper writing purporting t
be the last will and testament of Marthi
Treverton, deceased. Notice to absen
defendants.

To LOUISA WILLCOCK AND MARY HOSKISHS
fly virtue of an order of the Orphan's

Court of the said County of Morris, maSe on
the Seventh day of July, A. D. nineteen
hundred and five, in the matter'of the appli-
cation by William Harris, of Dover, Raw
Jersey, for probate of a certain paper writ-
ing, purporting to be the lost Will and Testa-
ment of Martha Treverton,'late of said
County of Morris, deceased, you are ctte<
and warned to appear in said matter, before
the Orphans Court of said County of Morris
at a session thereof to be held at the Court
[louse at Morristown in said County on thi
First day of September next at ten o'clock iu
" - f"~ - u "Ting an appearance

—*-qf said..;, ounty,u«"B " " u » m ui aaiu ^uui"t,'oh"0r' before
the saidtime and dayi'or In default thereof
such proceedings will be had against you "aa
If you had appeared, and such decree will bi
made in such matter as the ssid Court shal
think equitable atid jutt.

You are made a party in said matter be
cause It is alleged that you are sisters of sale
deceased and interested in her estate. "

WILLIAM HAKBIS,

_ " • • „ • . • Petitioner,
DAVID YOUNG, . Dover, K J

Surrogate and Clerk of Orphans' Court
Morristown, N. J.

NOTICE TO CREDITOBS.
3STATE OF ISABELLA RICHARDS, DECEASED.

Pursuant to the order of the. Surrogate of,
the County of Morris, made ou the twentieth
day of July A. D., one thousand nine hun-
dred and five, notice is hereby given to all per
sous having claims against the estate of Isa-
bella Richards, late o f the County of Morris,
deceased, to present the same, under oath or
affirmation, to the subscriber on or before the
twentieth day of April next, being nine
months from the date of said order; and any
creditor neglecting to brlDg in and exhibit
lis, her or their claim under oath or 'affirma-

tion within the time so limited will be for-
sver barred of his. her or their action thera-
"or against the Executrix.

Dated the 20th day of July A D 1005
CLARA BELLE W A L T E R S ,

30-9W
Executrix,

Wharton, N. J,

-Notice of Settlement.
Notice is hereby given that tha interme-

iato account of the subscriber, Exocutor of
Samuel D. Youngs, deceased, will be audited
ind stated by the Surrogate, and reported for
lettletnent to the -Orphans' Court of the
.ounty of Morris, on Friday the sixth day of
October next ,
: Dated August 28,1905.

ISAAO N. CDHIJAOK,
Bxooutor,

Mt. Froodom, N. J.

SHERIFFS SALE.'
I s CHAISCERY OF NEW JERSKY.

Wherein Willard W. Cutler, Ouardiau, &i\,
is Complainant, aud Henry Fitzgerald,
Charles A. Hitchcock, Hannah Hitchcock,
Albert M. Card aud Mary Card, his wife,
are Defendants.
Fi. fa. for sale of mortgaged premises
Returnable to October Tirol, A D. 1SW5.

VREELAND, KINO. WILSON & LINDABURY,
Solicitors.

BY virtue of the avove stated writ of fieri
facias iu my hands. I shall expose for

sale at Public Vendue at the Court Hou'e in
Morrlstown, N. J , on
MONDAY, the ISth day of SEPTEHBER

next, A. D., 1905, between the hours of 12 Bl-
and 5 o'clock P. M , that is to say at 2
o'clock in the afternoon of said day. ai
those certain tracts or parcels of land and

. ... ._. County
State of New Jersey

FIRST TRACT-Beiug port of the rea'
estate whereof Moses N. Combs died seized
BEGINNING at the North western coruer
of a tract of land that the «ai<i Moss N
Comb? purchased of Henry Burnet and a1

the corner of Thomas Wolf's land aud in the
line of land late of Silas Merchant, deceased,
thence running (1) along said line South
twenty-six degrees West ten chains au<
twenty-live links to a coruer of,a lot-of lam
that the said Moses N. Combs purchased of
Robert Young, Jr-; thence (2| South fifty-
seven degreea and thirty minutes East nine-
teen chains aud forty-live liuks to a post:
thence (3) South sixty-five degrees East
eight chaius aud eighty links if to the road
that leads from Calais to Jacob Hugbsou's
mill; thence 14) South sixty-two degrees
East twenty-three chaius and ten links;
thence (5) North thirty-five degrees East ten
chains and niuety links to Thomas Wolf's
line, thence (0) north sixty-three degrees
West ten chains aud five links ; thence
North twenty six degrees Ea*t three chain-
and fifty-nine liuks: thence (8) North sixty-
four degrees West seven chaius aud tweuty-
eight links ; thence (9) North fifty degreea
West seven chainsl; thence (10) South twen-
ty-six degrees West three cnaina anil sixty-
four links; thence (11) North sixty-four de
Srees West twenty eight chains and thirty

uks to the place of beginning. Contain
ing sixty acies after deducting out a lot ol
laud that Alexander* McliratU sold u
David Lewis on which the cider works am
distillery stands.

SECOND TRACT:—Beginning at a hea|
of stones being the South-eostly corner ol
Daniel Merchant's farm and in James Arrow-
smith's line, and from thence running (1)
South fifty-efKbt decrees and thirty miuutes
East nineteen chains and fifty liuks; thence
(2) South forty eight and one half degrees
West one chain ana forty links to the corner
ot land Jacob B. Bonuell; thence (3) along
said Bonuell's line South thirty eight degrees
East seven chains aud thirty-six links iuto
the road that leads from Arrowsmitb's mill tc
Calais; thence (4) North sl\ty degrees Easi
along said road one chain and twenty four
links: thence (5) South forty-eight and one-
half degrees East thirteen chains to a chest-
nut tree in the line of land late of Moses
Cramer, dee'd.; thence (0) North thirty-two
degrees EaBt six chains and forty-aii link-
to a large chestnut tree a corner of sale
Cramer's land; thence (7) South sixty om
degrees East eleven chains and seventy five
links to a corner of Abraham Seward's land
thence (8) North thirty-five degrees East five
chains and ninty links to a stone heap, thence
19).North about fifty degrees West twenty-
three chains and sixty-eight links: thence (10)
North sixty-four degress West eight chains
and fifty links: thence (11) North fifty-eight
degrees and thirty minutes West nineteen
chains, and forty five links to Daniel
Merchant's line; thence (IS) Soutlitwenty-si
degrees West eight chains and' twenty-flv
linkstothebagining. Containing forty-seven
acres be the same more or lees. But after
deducting out a lot of two acres that belongs
to Job wolf a that laincluded therein at the
South: end of said tract there will retuai
forty-five acres. . .

BEING the same property conveyed to the
said Henry Fitzgerald by Julia. R. Cutler,
executrix of the last Will and Testament o
Augustus W. Cutler, dee'd., by deed dated
June 18, 1901. :

Dated August 14th, 1905.
ABRAHAM RYER80N,

P. F. »1020. • ••"•.- Sheriff,
Jerseyman and Iron Era,

Very Low Round Trip Rates To Pacific Coast
Via The Nickel Plate Road

;09.50 Buffalo to Portland, Seattle or Tacorua
aud return. Tickets ou sale erery day. At
a small additional cost tickets may be routed
through California. Good return limit aud
itopover privileges, For full particulars,
ileepiug car reservations, etc., write R. E.
'avue, General Agent, 291 Main street,

Buffalo, N. Y.

IETME SHY
I have used Ely's Cream Balm for
catarrh and can thoroughly recommend
it for what it claims. Very truly,
(Rev.) H. W. Hathaway, Elizabeth,
N. J.

I tried Ely's Cream Balm and to all
appearances am cured of catarrh. The
terrible headaches from which I long
suffered are gone.—W. J. Hitchcock,
late Major U. S. Vol. and A. A. Gen.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

The Balm does not irritate or cause
sneering. Sold by all druggists at 50
cents, or. mailed by Ely Brothers, 66
Warren Street, New York.

SHERIFF'S SALE.
I N CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY.

Wherein Thomas Lowery, Is Complainant,
and Joseph P. Button and Susie L., his
wife; Emily Frances DeHart, individually,
and as Guardian for Mary DeHart; Mary
DeHart, individually ; Eva DeHart Hul-
bert and William DeHaat, are Defendants
Fi. fa, for pale of m-rtgaged premises
Returnable to October Term A. D, 1905.

GUY UiHiotr,' Solicitor Perse.

BY virtue of the above stated writ - of
fieri faclas-in my bands, I shall expose

for sale at public vendue at tbe Court House
in Morristown, N.J., on
MONDAY, the 18th day of SEPTEMBER

next, A. D. 1905, between the hours of 13
o'clock ra. and 6 o'clock p. m , that Is to say,
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon'of said day, al
that tract or parcel of lands add premises,
situate, lying and being iu the Township
of Randolph In the i County of Morris and
State of New Jersey. -

BEGINNING at an iron pin iu the centre
of tbe cross-roads leading from Succasuona
to Calais and to Mt Freedom, said point
being distant one hundred and twenty-three
and eight'tenths feet from the South-East
coruer of a dwelling house ou the West side
of said roads and also one hundred and forty
two aud eight-tenths feet from the South-
West corner of said house and runs thence
as needle points in oue thousand nine hun-
dred and two (1) North forty degrees and
'thirty-five minutesitWestYseventeen <jh'aln's
along the centre: of-tbe;;road .leading to Hor-r
-ton J^iue j -thence v(2).North -eighty-two de~.
(Trees and nine minutes "West seven aud 'six-'
een one huudredtha chaius to a stake lu an
•Id fence ; thence (3) South tweuty-seveu de-

grees aud forty-five minutes West twenty-
nine and twenty-three'one huudredtbs chains
to a stake in an old fence; thence (4) South
sixty degrees and -fifty-two minute. East
torty-two aud fifty-eight one uuudredtbs
;hains to a corner in the centre of the
road leading to Calais, said corner being
distant forty-six and thirty-five one hun-
dredths feet on a course of North twenty-
two degrees, and thirty; minutes East: from
a large'whlte oak tree standing at«the
end of a stone fence in front of C. E; Clark
place.; thence along, the centre of said road
(5) North eight degrees and thirty-six min-
utes West seventeen and tweuty-ono Uun-
dredths chains to a corner ill said road and
iu line witb an old fence ; thence along said
fence (0) North1 twenty-nine degrees and
Ifty-nine minutes East eight aud. eighty-one
me hundralths chains to a point in the
centre of the Mt. Freedom road ; theuce
along Bald road (7) North forty-one degrees
and seven minutes West seven and eighty-
jue hundredth^ chains ; theuce (!?) South

seventy seven degrees and three minutes
West one and' seventy-four one lmudredths
chains to a point in the Calais road ; thence
[long said road (9) North nine degrees and
'orty-four minutes West two unit seventy-
;hree one hundrodths chains to beginning.
3outalnlng nluety-seven acres.

Note: All the above oourses arecalchlated
jcai-ings with the flrst course as n bnse Hue.

BEINti- the same laud and premises as this
ay conveyed by Emily Fiances Do Baft
vidow of Charles C. DeHart), individually
fid as and for Mary DeHart; Eva DeHart
ulbert and AuthurM. Hulbert. her husband,

ud William DeHart (single): Thesurvivlng
ieirs-at-law of Charles C. DeHart (deceased),
o the said Joseph P. Button and to be
worded.

Dated August 10th, II

Jerseyman

$56:50 ANDTO PORTLAND
RETURN

I/fa Chicago, Milwaukee O St. Paul Railway.
.50 Chicago to Portland, Seattle

or Tacoma and return is the low price
for the round trip offered by the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail-
way. Tickets are on sale daily until
September 30, and good for return for
90 days. One may go via St. Paul and
Minneapolis, via Omaha and Ogden,
via Omaha and Denver, or via Kansas
City. Best of all, one may make the
going trip to the Pacific coast via one
of these and return in another—off er-
rng an excellent opportunity to visi
several sections of the West at greatly
reduced rates.

Lewis and Clark Exposition book
sent for to cents postage. Folders
free. W. S. Howell, General Eastern
Agent, 381 Broadway, New York.

Tel. 30

GOOD INVESTMENT OF ONE D0U/IR.
If you- have bad breath, constipa-

tion, pain in the small of the back,
discolored skin, nervousness or dizzi
ness, your only wise course is to taki
Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Rem
edy, of Rondout, N. Y. It wil
cleanse the blood of all impurities,
regulate the Kidneys and Liver, and
thus restore a healthy glow to your
cheek again.

Bwntto
.0TOHX.

• Tha Kind You Hava f

DRS.
F. A.& J A. GREENE

SPECIALISTS
In the Treatment and Cure of

Nervous and Chronic
Diseases.

101 FIFTH AVENUE
New York

Lone established and suceeaful practice.
Proved pro'esslonal skill and ability
Expert and honest treatment. High stand-
ard of medicines. Reasonable and fair
charges. Advice at office or by mailab-
solutely free.

All patients who call or write receive
the personal attention of Dr. Greene him-
self, the well-known Medical Lecturer and
proprietor of the great family medicine,
Dr. Greene's Nervura Blood and Nerve
Remedy. '

Booklet, descriptive of Dr. Greene's
mothods, remedies and treatment, will be
mailed free upon application."

MORRIS COUNTY RAILROAD
The new schedule of trains on the Morris County

Railroad, in effeot May 2P, IDOJ, affords an eicel
lent opportunity for spnndlng a day at Lake Den-
mark or Green Lake, affording a viow.of the most
picturesque section of New Jersey.

TIME TABLE. .'• .
SouTH-Daily except Sundays

Stations.' 1 3 .

Green Pond Junction '.. ' " ~ ' J

Mutual Junctkm
Green LaKe

11:05;
11:101
11:55 f 4:20Oreland 6 ; So

Posttown. , . 6:<0
Oreland Junction; 7-05
Jake Denmark. . ; . . . . . . , 7-io

$!"£«&•.v• •:'• • •••-•••• M«;..jails*;,• :-.43o

Hount Pleasant..,..,,.....'.', f a ^ifrgf" J-'S
WbartouJunct loU. . , . . . . . . . . 7:30:1S:8OV. 4:85
Wnartont. . . .". . . i . . - . , . , , : 7:85' ; 13-85- *-/lrt

NoaiH-Dal ly eioept Sundays. - fa
Stations. . s ; .4?!. . ;

Wuartnn Junct ion , . , , . ,
Hount Pleasant.. ,
Piccatlnny.. ;
f a v j D e p o t ' . ' . . . . . . . . . . . .
^ake Denmark;

Oreland Junction
Posttown;. . . . . - .
Oreland
} r e e n L a k e . . . . . , , "

Mutual Junction
Green Pond Junction..-.

9:85 ;,,S:IOK- 6:55
0:80•',.-2:15;' 6:00
0:S5;'!:-: 2:80', 0;O5
O:40 J«V:SS5r. •'• 0:10

2:80 > «:15
2:35 0:20

. • - ' ' • :•**•;:•.•»;' . 0 : 4 !

.' 10:00 -^JBJ&JS 0:30

9 r f .
0:45,
0:50

10:20 ;jy!8|M:/ .;:•.' •

SOUTH. SUNDAYS ONLV.:>ft'!NoSia. .
7 II Stations. HlS-^-fi.. 10 .:•

a . m . p . m . • - -a .mi ' ' 'n .m.
0:3» 0:55 Wharttn •'. - . ' . i lOi« - 0:80
0:80 0:80 Wharton Junction , )0:50;^ 0:85
0:55 0:16 Mount Pleasant ,10:55: 0:40
9:80 0:10 Plccatlnoy . . ,- .) l:00" 0:48
0:15 0:05 Navy Depot , •'-•.'-•llilB-'i 6:50
0:10 0:00 Lake Denmark ,'ll::o:< 0:55
9:05 6:35 Oreland Junction • .11:16 ,,' 7:00
8:40 • Posttoira . >: ::••," 7:83
8:80 Ore land ' •> . , . : • , 7 : 8 0
8:55 B:46 GreenLake - H : S 6 7:10

.'•. Mutual Junction *' • , - . , ,
• , Green Fond June. • • ' •': '

CONNECTIONS.':.' -'
No. 1 connects with D. L. & W. train No. 604

;olngcast. ' ' > - ; •
No. 2 waits for D. L. & \v. tralo No. 408 going

'eat and connects with N. Y. S. & W. train No. 8
or uolnts west of OharloteibOrg. "., '
No;;3 connects with D . L. & W. train No.

lor b. I , cS: w, train No.^350 going
lor all points east.

No. 4 units fi
•est.
No. s connects with D. L. & W. train No. 405

west and No. 3M east. '
No. (1 waits for D. L. S; W. train No. BOS going

west . • ' , , • • ,
No. 7 connects with D. L. & W. train No. 850

'or New York. •- :-. . . .
No. 8 waits for No. 711 from New York.
No. 0 connects with 0 , L. & W. trains No. 410

going east and No. 745 going west . - '
Trains do not stop where time is omitted on

thlstoble. - . . .'• -. '
The company reserves the right to vary the

-unnlng of. trains as clroumRtonoea may|roqutro,' >

EDWARD KELLY,
Tlo» ^resilient.

COAL FLIES
in some lamilies, not by reason of care
essness qr extravagance; it is sitnpK
:he nature or the Coal. Good enough
:o make smoky chimneys, but not worth
anything for heating purposes. See
hat such Coal is not used in your house-
lolcl. Buy your Fuel here and it is cer-
ain to be good. Regular consumer!
it our Lehigh Coal and all other grades
lever enter a word of complaint, but
iay their bills promptly. And we con
ider that a mighty good sign.

DOVER LUMBER CO.,

94 East Blackwell St

12 N. SUSSEX STREET.
'Phone No. 4Q-W

F. C. LEAMING
EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST

Changes Office Hours
After July ist will be at Dover

office Saturdays only 8 to r o'clock
Until July ist every Monday

Wednesday and Friday,

WALL PAPER

TUB KIND
ofa breeze that fills the "sales." That1!
what is blowing now.r Arid our preseiv
•ale is a'marvel loir unsurpassed qualiti
»nd UNRIVALED PRICES. Th
cream of the selection will go to th
early comers, .so. ' you want to get th
best you'll not I ett me slip away.

P . R R I N B H R R T ,
Tulephoneoo . :: uPCIIaton Street .

HUNTER BALTIMORE RY
$1.00 PER BOTTLE

H. D. MOLLER'S
s Dealer In

Family Trade Oiir Specialty.
v • • - •

H. D. IVIOLLER,

^Thorough Couises
IndiAidual instruction and atple
personal attention are threestrng
•ieatures of this school. AnotW
leading feature is the '. •'- .- -.

. . • . ' . • , - '
 ;

 ' ; ' : • ' • • ' - - : . '
:
 • . , , ; . ' • - . ; V _

Qood Paying Ppsitiojs
• . ' • " ' - • • ' • . , * • ' • ' ' ' A .' ' ' ' '

Tnat this school obtains Tor its
graduates. Coleman graduates
gets good positions and hold them
because they are well-irajned.
Call or write ' for forty-fourth
annual catalogue. **-,

COLEMAN

KUlgore tc White , Blackwell
Itweti, Dover, N . I.

READING SYSTElv
New Jersey Central.

Anthracite oo«U uaed aajiuniven.
oleanUnwg and oomfort.

M n r (

TIM« TABLK IS IFFKOT JUKE 28, 1804,

?RAIHB t K A V H DOVKK AS FOLLOW)
Di lLV IZOKPT BDHDAI.

For New York, Newark anil
Elizabeth, at 6:29 a. m.; 4-w
1:25 p. m. Sundays 5,34 p. m .

For Philadelphia at 6:39 a. m
\i2sy.m. Sundays 5:34 p.m. "
. For Long Branch, Ocean Grove

Asbury Park and points on Ne«
York and Long. Branch Railroai
A''g a. m.; 4:10 p. m.

For all stations to High Bridae
at 6:29 a.m.; 4:10, 5:25.p.m. Sun-
^ y s S:34P-m.

For Lake Hopatcong at 9:48,
a. tn.; 4:10, 6:56 p. m.

For Rockaway at 6:53,10:39, a.m.;
0:07, 7:40 p.m Sundays 9:11 a.m.

MForu ^toa> Allentown ani
Mauch Chunk at (6:a9 to Easton]
.̂ m.: 4:10(5:25 to Easton) p.m
W, a. BKSLHR,

Vice Pres. and Qen'l Mgr
O. M. BTJBT,

9m. Fws. Am

rosrai iniormanou.

1:37 D m ' f n 5 rrlBS.'*r> ' B '0" aQ(l Urn '' .

Corner Academy and Halsey Sis .

(One block .west of Foat Office),

NEWARK, N.J.
I. KUQLER, Jr., .• i';-.:';I;; Prln.'
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Farmer Bunker and fj
the Widow

ERRONEOUS BELIEFS.

[Original.]
said Farmer Bunker, "wliy

jm't y1 moke up to Handy Snlffen?
e's purtler 'n a new mowlu' ma-

hlae an' as good a gal as ever lived."
|"H'm," replied the wary son, "wim-

en's what y1 say—jlst like a mowln'
adlilne. They're purty enough till y'

(it 'era barnesaed up; then they cut
everything In their yv&j"

[Farmer Bunker since the death of
e's mother, a year before, bad been

sting longing eyes at the widow
[tea, Maiidy's mother. Knowing

at IIIB son had an objection to hav-
Lg any one put In his own mother's

he felt If he could get Zeke to
a lie a match with the daughter he

tight overcome . the boy's scruples,
ut Zeke saw tbe trap and did not

•ellsh tbe advantage bis-falling Into It
irould give bis father. • Tbe old man,
avlng failed with his bait, concluded

do a little courting and then pro-
. Zeke watched the maneuvers

anxiety. -

One morning after one of the farm-
|er's visits to the widow he awoke to

the widow's cow rummaging In
i corn, some of which she had tram-

I'pled underfoot. Tbe old man fired up
I at once, but, remembering the situation
p between him and the widow, quietly
% drove the cow over a low place In the
r fence by which she had made ber en-
f trance to the shed where she belonged.
; He.asked Zeke If be had carelessly left
| the fence lowered, and Zeke said that
i,he bad not Then the farmer sur-
• mlsed that the cow had done it with
-ber horns.

In a few days the cow was in the
' corn again. Ibis time, after the farm-

er had driven her out, he went to ttie
widow and suggested that she put a
poke around the cow's neck. The wid-
ow declared that the cow didn't need
a poke,,that she was as good a cow
as ever gave milk: and that some one
on tbe Bunker farm must have been
careless about the fence. Bunker BB-
sured her that there was no one on
his farm,except himself and bis son

• and neither of them bad touched tbe
fence. There was a flash of temper
between the two, and the farmer went
away Insisting on a poke for the cow.,
Zeke heard him grumbling and said:

"Father, don't y' believe me when
I gay I hain't touched the fence?"

"Of course I do, Zeke.''
"Well, If I dldu'tao it an''y' didn't

do It, the cow, must,'a', done I t . The
widder should get her a poke." •

"That's what I tole her, an' she

machines, father r'
The old man went off snorting.
Again1 the coir wag' fouod la tbe

corn, and thta
change to bsjftbUt _ -.--
balance of thff)f»rfff*r'ji eom j
•troyed, and ha went to tfae widow in
» frame of mind by no maaas lovaly.

"Mis' Snlffen," be began in* an unac-
oeptable tone, "y'r cow his ruined 150
wo'th of corn for me, an' I suppwe"-

"Mr. Bu4ker,.'I want,y* to iunSer-
staiid that I hain't responsible for my
cow glttln1 Into no farm that's not
properly protected." . ,,

"My farm" is properly protected," the
, farmer retorted.
' At this moment Mandy appeared on

the scene and took a band, hi the pro-
ceedings, but hot as might be expect-
ed, i "Mr. Bunker," she said, "I think
7* are right. Our cow's a bad un."

"Mandy," said her mother hotly,";'
go straight iuto tbe house." t

Mandy obeyed, pouting, and, her in-
terference having only added fuel to
her mother's anger, the widow gave tbe
farmer such a dressing as he had never
had before. The old man went home,
muttering, and as be passed his son,
who had been leaning on the fence
listening, he said, "Wlmmln Is mow-
In' machines, true 'hough, Zeke, all
except the gal, an1 she's an angel."

"Wouldn't trust any of 'em, father?"
«y' kin trust her sartln. She hain't

like her mother a bit She tole the ole
hag jlst what she was,

About a week after this, when tho
feelings of tbe two old persona had
had time to coo), Zeke, who wan sleep
ing comfortably In bed, awoko and
beard a sound without He got up
and, going to the window, saw by the
light of the moon, which was full,
Mandy let down the fence and drive
her another's cow Into the toclosure.

Zeke Jumped' Into his clothes, ran
downstairs and canght the girl before
she reached her homo.

"Mandy," he said, "y'r keehed.
sor y' drlvlir'the' cow into our farm,
Whafd y1 do It for?"

Mandy hung her head. Most girls
look pretty in-moonlight, and Mandy
was a pretty girl at any time. Ske
made a confession. "Fearing that her
mother would give her a stepfather,
Bb.e had been putting the cow to among
bis corn for the purpose of making
trouble. • Sue had served a double pur-
pose for herself and Zeke.

"Whnt'd >•• take sides with dad for?"
he, asked.

• . "Ob, I know mother. If I'd 'a' sided
with her she'll 'a' turned in his favor
an' made It up."

"Mandy," snld Zeke, "y'r a remark
able smart gal. t 've broke It off ba-

'tween the two old uns, an1 dai
wants"— n e hesitated.

• "What's lm want?"
- "He wants me to marry y'."

Mandy turned half around, looked
l t d Z k e went to her

U

SOME 000 NOTIONS THAT ARE
FIXED IN MANY MIND8.

Popular Ignorance aa to Law ID
Everyday Occurrences — Cannier*'
Mistakea In Bank*—The Finding of
Dead Bodlea—Sunday- Contract*.

It Is an American predilection to be-
lieve the outre and freakish stories that
are based solely on hearsay testimony
and to reject often the commonplace
matter of fact A list of tbe cheerful
lies that are commonly believed would
fill a volume. Only a few of them are
given below.

How often have you been Inflicted
with the story of the man who was
overpaid when cashing a check at the
bank and the cashier telling him that
no mistakes would be corrected after
the customer left tbe window? Ac-
cording to the story, tbe cashier laid
down the mandate before tbe cashier
knew the mistake was In blB favor. It
makes an excellent yarn, but diligent
search discloses that It never had any
foundation In fact Banks have no
such rule. It a customer is underpaid
or overpaid the mistake will appear
when the balance Is struck at the end
of the day's business, and tbe error
will be cheerfully rectified. But the
majority of the public believe the ficti-
tious story of "how the fellow got the
best of the bank" simply because It Is
a good story and they like, to believe It.

Probably tbe most common error on
the part of the public is the belief that
when a dead body la found no one ban
a right to touch or move the remains
'until the coroner comes." There never

-was any such law. Is not now and
probably never will be. The citizen'
who Is of an Inquiring turn of mind
has a perfect right to examine the dead
bodies .he runs across in the course of
bis travels, to move the remains and
even search the pockets of the de*
ceased, provided, of course,'•: that bis
motives are honest That Is all that is
necessary,.,.. , . ,-.

There Is also a prevalent belief that
a note signed or contract' entered Into
oh Sunday is void and that either party
can plead the fact of tbe sacred day to
get out of a bad bargain. This Is not
true. If a man enters into a contract
or signs a'note on Sunday he is legally
bound and can have no defense that he
would not have i r the transaction had
occurred In the middle of the week.

"I bad my back against my own
bouse whoa I struck this man," says
ths defendant In police court, He be-
lieves that bis proximity, to bis castle
gives him more rights than he would
!b»vejlt h»( wereiln theatreet. This be-
Met hasT'beentthe-'cauie'oi much can-
•tankeroui* llUgatlon; afli1 It has ever
resulted in the ruling that a man has

.right to defend himself In a reason-
able'manner If he Is attacked, what-

i

The suit of E. B. Mott for the sum
if $50 against the Borough of Rocka-
wsy, was tried beforee Justice Bolitho
last Wednesday. The complaint read

the "Mayor and Common Council"
nd as the body is known only as the
'Mayor add Council" the technicality
as discussed by Mr. Mott who asked

permission to correct the error. Mr.
Mott claims that as custodian of school
funds he is entitled to the amount in
[uestion and will carry the case to the
:ircuit court.

The Missees Mamie and Annie Me-
Carricfe, of Orange, and Miss Carrie
Wright and Miss May Brown, of New-
ark, are spending two weeks at Rock-
away.

It is the intention of the traction
ipmpany to extend its lines as far as
the river bridge on Main street. The
rails and ties have been unloaded and it

quite likely that the work will be
itacted next week.'

Mrs. L. Strait has returned from a
week's visit in l^ew York city.

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Hiler are visit-
ing Mrs. August Lidle, of Maple
ivenue. . •

William Chamberlain, who for six
years was in the employ of Joseph
Harris, has left Rockaway and an in-
vestigation of his collections show him
;o be several dollars short.

Mrs. Joseph Harris spent the week
in New York. - •

Eev. -William Timbrell preached at
Suffren, N. Y., last Sunday.

Thomas Mo'rehair has returned to
his home in Newton on account of ill—

,
ever.mayrbe hll geographical position,
and' tbe-lneftwtaycontlgnity of hU
hotie "out»rib»'lce? ln,tn'e|ca»e. ;

The public has great confidence In
tbe; magic number, three, .and without
any reasonable basis for the belief. It
l i commonly believed that If a drown-
ing person sinks for the third time ha
is.gone for good and all. . The facia
contradict this. Many persons die in
the first sinking, and it one has -the
strength and.vitality, to rise to the sur-
face of the water twice }t furnishes an!
excellent-presumption that he will be
able to do so again. . In an eddy or
rapidly moving waters people have
sunk from sight, a halt doien times
and lived to tell the experience to their
grandchildren. '••••> ''•: j . :

Then there'Is the third congestive
chill,, commonly believed to be fata],
Most people who die from this i cause
succumb to the first or second attack.
If a man lucceeds In weathering two
of them tbe odds are in favor of his
coming out victor in the third. Almost
every community possesses a citizen
who boasts the fact that he has a all-,
ver plate in his skull.' Surgeons say that
very few attempts were ever made at
such an operation, and all of them
were failures. There does not exist a
man who has a silver plate in his
skull, although many men honestly be-
llevo that they are carrying thlB species
of paraphernalia In their cranlums.
The bone of the skull cannot live and
be healthy in the presence of a foreign
body. It Is said by surgeons to be a
physical Impossibility, but this serves
in no way to overcome the common
and erroneous!;belief. ;

The medical fraternity has another
false belief to combat in cases of "shin
gles." This disease consists of >a skin
eruption, always following affected
nerves and commonly appearing on
the body. It Is sa very common belief
that If the< "-shingles" completely sur-
round the body and strike a meeting
point the patient will die instantly.
The belief Is untrue.—Kansas Olty
Journal.

• C o n s i d e r a t e * • • - ' -• • •

Alter the tea things had been cleared
away the young wife, came over and
sat on hubby'B knee,', put! her plump
arms about his necS and,kissed,him
bnlf'a dozen times:':•••..'. ' . :i ; . /

"Well, what Is'.It now?" he queried.
"A new dress, dear,!1 she answered.
"But don't you Unow that times are

awfully hard Just at present?" he que-
r l e d ' ''.. " . • . ' • • • '••:

"Of course I do," she replied. "That's
•why I want to "give tbe poor dress-
maker something to do."-Detrolt Trib-
une. ' • • / ' •

No nepentance.
"She married In baste and repented

down and wilted. Zeke went to her a(. iO|Sure, didn't she?".
and put bla arm around her waist, and «gn o hnsn't repented any that I know
they stood silent, with none 'but tbe of»
round moon looking down on them. I "But she Is divorced?"

One day Mandy and Zolio walked off. «Yeo. Bi»t shu getB $200 a month all
to a parson and were married. Farmer mony."—Houston Post.
Bunker's delight was In proportion tog

-tbe widow's chagrin.
C0EA ASHWOBTH.

, He: that'will, keep a monkey should
pay for the glasses be breaks.-aoMeri

CORRESPONDENCE

ROCKAWAY

David O'Connell is working for
Joseph Harris.

Mrs. William C. Harris, of Dover,
was a guest at Dr. Flagge's residence
Tuesday.

Rev. T. S. Mollenyux is spending
a week in Ocean Grove.

Next Tuesday evening will mark the
beginning of the Wwllng tournament
in which great interest is being taken.
The. entry consists kof thirty-five con-
testants, divided into seven teams of
five men each, as follows: Team No.
1—Ernest Jjlriini, Luke Delaney, L.
B. Libbyi Harry Kaufman, B. W.
Roegner. Team No.2—August Lunger,
William Clark, Elmer. VanOrden,
Prank Tuttle, Fred Fichter. Team
No. 3 - R ; F.,Mott, Daniel Brooks, V.
P. Mott, Matt Kelley, Warren De-
graw. Team No, 4—Harvey Bingham,
Alger Hoagknd, August Roegner, E.
Hoagland, E. M. Lowenthal. Team
No. 6—E. 3 . Mott, Ed Tippett, Michael
Fotell, Allen Jenkins, Sidney Collins.
Team No. 6—Clarence Beach, Sidney
Jones, Harry Smith, ,Eaton Baines,
George Larkin. Team No. 7—Joseph
Smith, Jacob Young,.»Fred Allen,
David Fichter, Fred Pruden.

The schedule of games has been ar-
ranged as follows: September 5—
team3 3 and 6. 6th—1 and 7. 8th—
2 and 4. l l t h - 2 and 5. 16th—3 and
4. 16th-Q and 1,- 18th—2 and 5.
22d-3 and 4. 23d—6 and 7. 25th—2
and 5. 28th—2 and 3., 27th-5and7.
29th—4 and 6. October 3 - 1 and 6.
4th-2 and 7. 6th—1 and 4. 7 th -3
and 6. 10th—5 and 6. l l t h - 1 and 3.
13th—4 and 7. 16th-2 and 5..

HIBERNIA.

Mrs. Abe Palmer and children, of
Millburn, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
H. G. Lyons, for a few days. ,

Mrs. Joseph Bowen is sick at this
writing. V ;

We3t Vanderhoof, of Denville, was,
isiting Charles Willis on Saturday and,

S u n d a y . . . . • • . . • .

William Matthews, of Rockaway,
was a visitor in town on Tuesday.} :

;

Mr,; and Mrs. Warren Davenport
spent Sunday at Newton.

Mrs, Richard Veale, of Kearney,:
y i s i t e d M r s . C . J . H a r r y o n W e d n e s -

d a y , . , ' • . • - ; . • ...••. '..•.-•"•• : : ; ;
Mrs. William Heywood and her

cousin*, Mrs. Dixon, spent Wednesday
atWhatton. ; i;

Mr. and Mrs.-Ralph Palmer spent
Sunday at White Meadows visiting his
b r o t h e r . '• ; i''"'v ;: •.'•: •• .'•. " • "•'

' Mrs. David . Jayne and childen is
visiting a~weeli; at New York.' , ^,

There is a ,merry-go-round in to*n
forja,coup)e of weeks.: ..;,..

i Mrs. John Dixon and children, are
visitors a t her aunt's, Mrs. E . . J.

y (

Rev. John 0 . Sparrow, of Paterson,
preached in the M. E. Church on Siin-
dajrlast.- ;. V ' ; ::, '-: • ':' .

James H.Sanders and Harvey Beach,
of Rpckaway! are painting the Upper
Hibernia school house.

An extensive cave-in occurred in the
Andover mine Saturday night. It was
fortunate circumstance that • there
was nobody in that part of the mine;
no one was injured, but it will be a
costly mes3 to cleanup^

William Davenport, of Rocky Hill,
spent Sunday with his family here.

Mrs. . James Hart and' Miss Ellen
Kelley, of Yonkera, are visiting at the
home of their brother, Thomas Kelley,
on New street. .

Mrs. George; Hull and daughter,
Bertha, visited at the home of Frank
Hopler, at Rockaway, on Friday.

The dear old school bell will, be
ringing next Tuesday for the children
to come and take up their 'books and
pencils again. We hope there will be
a better attendance' this year than last.

MiSa: Maude Palmer entertained her
friend, Mr. Evans, over Sunday^

Mrs. George VanWinkle, of Bloom-
dale, spent Sunday with her sister, at
Mrs. .William Stevens at this pajce.

John Rosewarne has purchased, a
new auto. . , : ,.: . .,:•••'•

Elmer Blakely and daughter, Mias
Eva, spent Sunday with1 Mrs. Blakely
d t T a b o r . ''• .- • ; ; : ' • . '' •/':

Master August Black, of Rockaway,
is spending: a week with his grand-
parents here. .• . . . . r

David O'Connell has'resigned his
position with Thomas Heslin and ac-
cepted a position ,with Joseph JSarris
at Rockaway; " ' - i V '•''•'.: "

Mrs. Samuel Turrell, of .Yonkers,
N. Y., is a guest at the home of ner
sister, Mrs. Ered Hulmes. :'..', .'

Miss Mamie. Howell, ..of, Vienna,
Sussex county,'1 i s spending a:-week
with her parents, Rev. and Mrs. Will-
iam Haggerty,

Mrs. John Dickson, of Newark, is
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Courtney.
. Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Holleran, and
floor "John-,- 'visited Michael Holleran
at Mt. Hope on Sunday. ;

John W. Carr spent Saturday ini
Rockaway. ' / ; ' ' ,';''- ' •''''\"-'' ' '•'"!
,;, William Jenkins' and family have'

moved to Mt. Hope.
-Another fall of ground at the What'

ton mine, Upper Hibernia,', seriously
injured, two Hungarians on • Saturday.;
jpnei;tad'.his spine broken and was
.tfikffli to AH Soul's Hospital, Morris-
town. , It is said he will not recover.
Although badly, injured the other one
will recover. •;,;.

August, Ohman has purchased an
automobile of John A. Richards. The
latter will purchase a larger one.
[;..'.George Skews has purchased a new
cprnet, and expect to give the young
ladies some fine, music Under the
Shade of the Old Apple Tree.

;Mr; and Mrs. Thomas Delaney and
family spent Thursday at Dover. ,

Wallace'Watta, of Philadelphia, re-
newed acquantances here on Tuesday.

Miss Maggie Galligan is suffering
with a severe attack of neuralgia.

Mr, and Mrs. Samuel Friedland took
in the, sights of Coney Island on Fri-
.day.;., . . , ' •• . - . , •' ' . •'.•

The, Hibernia Cornet Band is en-
gaged to play all day at Wharton on
Labor Day.

Mrs. John Vanderbuah and family
spent Sunday at Beach' Glen with Mr
amT'lilrs: R. James. ' Mfiv;--ajid Mrs
(Fred Smith were also at'Beach Glen
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
Decker.,
• ; _Those who spent 'Tuesday out o
town, were Mrs. Thomas Mooreshead,
Mrs. ' Andrew Everman, Mia3 Edna
Hanaka, Mrs. James Fitz, Mrs. Julia
Anderspn, Mrs. Scott Bostedo, Mrs.
Ludlow Smith, and Mrs. Mahloi
Decker and,family. . ., , " .

LEWIS b CLARK EXPOSITION

Low Rates To Portland and Return.

Round trip tickets Chicago to Port-
land and return $56.5(J via the Chicago
Milwaukee & St. ' Paul Railway.
Tickets on sale daily until September
30, and good for return for 90 days.
Choice of routes offered by this line.
Liberal stop-overprjvileges. Descrip-
tive book sent for two cents postage.
Polders free. W. S. Howell, General
Eastern Agent, *381 Broadway, New
York. . ;

CRANBERRY LUKE HUD RBTURH 50c.

•'••'' Via Lackawanna Railroad everj
Sunday, July 4th and September 4th,
Very low rates for' special parties or
week days. Dates booked now. All
tbe attractions of a first-class excursio
resort. Regular dinner fifty cents
Good fishing, boating, etc.

F. C. LEAKING.
Specialist changes office' Hours

after. July 1st will be at Dover office antur
days only 8 to 1 o'clock.

Vegetable, liver pills. That
is what they are. They cure
.constipation, biliousness,
sick-headache. ZSttSSSX?}

Want your moustache or beard BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
tlieautMbrownoriicbjblack? Use ^ - ^ M ! ! " » « « l V _ « 1.1.

Ltd.AmosH.VanHom.
Frt Out at No/73!"

No better PLACE in the Stat«
to "start your houtekoeping!"
No better time than NOW to start!
Remarkable cuts in every line-de-
liveries WHENEVER you say-
terms to suit YOUR pleasure.

Choose now—Pay fbtn conienitBt

$27 for any one of the
$38 Solid Golden
Oak Bedroom Suits

O for the $8 Deep
fS T u f t e d V e l o u r

f .)-.. t Couches; best
springs; very popular.

for the Cherry
Frame D a m a s k
Covered P a r l o r

Suits that usually bring. $40.

$6.98
Braced Legs.

for the | 9 Solid
Oak Extension
Tables, 5 Well

The "Portland" , „
Moi» popular tbWtt'e'ever been in' all the Zttyeara we've carried
it I Over 15,000 la congtaat me; th« new model* are oven hotter
than previous ones. No range balui better, no range uses lew
fuel, none tpuch it {or guaranteeq aatjifaction..

Portlands orily fold h«re, $15.00 up. '

: All the Wlckleo Blue f^lame Oil Stoves are Marked Dow«
—al»o clearing out all tha Vapor Stoves at cut prices.

Cloilnf out Entire Balance of the "Superior" Double
Oven* for gag plateiVgaa'ranges or vapor Btovo»—asT3isto9 . -,
lined, mica, light showing flame, etc. Regular >B.0O, now I-.0I

Qo-Carti now run from 3.98 up. Exceptionally big re-

iVANMORNiLtd.
B« »uro you tarn "Ho. 71" and flnt name "AMOS" before mining our itor*.

S S S ? T O MARKET ST., NEWARK, N. J.
OPENBD- # «3 Hear Mane Bb, Wart WBroeaSt

PAVaiBNTS •.-. .•;-.-•;:-•:•:.•••

yi-'il'j'til j ' t JQ-^-'

FOR THE CONVENIENCE
OF OUR CUSTOMERS

We have moved our office to the Morris street end of
our building. On Wednesday and Saturday evenings we
will receive and deliver orders as is our custom.

Number 93 is our new Telephone.

W. H. Cawley Co.

A New Beer Depot.
...THE CELEBRATED...

iRANdfe BREWERY
Have established an agency on Warren

Street, near Dickerson Street.

To saloonkeepers, and hoteikeepers—Take Notice.

Orange Beer in Kegs or Bottles.
• • ' • • • i JOHN F. KERWICK, Agent .

Morris County Machine and Iron Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

ALL KINDS OF MACHINERY.
Castings in Iron, Brass and Bronze

Fbrgings of Every Description
Office and Works, No. 78-86 North Sussex Street

DOVER, N. J.
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Bread
Legal and Illegal

The Royal Baking Powder is a pure,
grape cream of tartar powder. Its greater
healthfulness and absolute superiority over
other powders are shown by the United
States Government official tests, and are
so universally recognized that its use is
approved and encouraged by health "officers
at home and abroad.

Guard your food against the
alum baking powders.

Alum baking powders are considered so injurious to Health, and
their promiscuous sale a source of such danger, that their use is univer-
ally condemned by physicians and health officers. In many States the
law requires that they shall be branded to warn consumers that they
contain alum.

In the District of Columbia, under the laws of Congress; the use
of alum in bread, biscuit, cake and other food is a misdemeanor.

Alum baking powders may be known by their price. Powders
sold from ten to twenty-five cents a pound, or twenty-five ounces for
twenty-five cents, are not made of cream of tartar.

[Copyright, IKS, by R. B. McClure.]
We were \raslilng for gold among the

streams of tbe Wind River mountains
and It was midsummer. Tbe Indians
were hostile und bad given, us several
close calls until we bad penetrated tbe
fastnesses and got beyond their rang-
ing ground.

We had on this morning moved our
camp about three miles down the creek
and I was not feeling at all well. While
my partner Jo^-went back after a
second load I lifted for a spot In
•which to rest for an hour. Ten rods
to the west of the creek there was a
rocky bluff and ten feet up I saw the
mouth of a cave. It was a distressingly
hot dnx, although deep among tbe
mountains, und I sought the cave for Its
cool shelter. It was a place noiiSver
eight feet long by three deep, a crev-
ice among the Jagged blocks of lime-
stone, and It was Just the spot In which
to rest I had been working In Ice
cold water, with t ie hot sun beating
down on my bead,, and I was feverish
and hot by' turns. ••', I was, In fact, a
little light headed and realized that I

\ y « s , I sat leaning against the back cf
\e cave and almost went to sleep. I

UB drowsing When I heard a slight
noise above me and was wide awake
at once. From the 1 .7̂ 1 the ground
I knew that only a # ... i animal of
borne sort could have gained the rocks
above.

For five mlnutes-I sat without move-
ment, able only to see directly In front
of me. Then a shadow appeared on
the earth below me. The sun WBB at
my back, and at tho back of whatever
tiling was up there, and Its shadow
crept into view Inch by Inch. In time
I made out the ears and bead of a
mountain lion. There was no mistake.
Ing It for tbe head of any other ani-
mal. From a lnir higher up among the
rocks the animal had got my scent on
the morning breeze end had coae
down to stalk me. Down on the other
Bide of the brawling creek was' my
rifle, and I had even left iny hunting
knife among the camp equipage. If
tbe lion was minded to leap down on
the shelf at the front of tbe cave, I
should be helpless.

I had studied the beast from a huut-
, 3er's point of view and therefore had

no trouble in reading what happened
• during the next half hour. In the

' first place, if he had got my scent he
bad also got that of some one else.
It was not tho scent of another boast,
but' of a man. I could tell that by
tho nervous movements of the beast I
could not see. He did not growl, as
he would If watching bear or wolf or
one of his own species, but now and
then he whined and seemed a bit
afraid.

When Joe returned he -would • not
pass the cave, but halt 200 feet away.
He had his rifle' and revolver with him.

H^StLme. he would call out. The

lion would' not attempt" to affack~an
armed man by Jay light and at that dis-
tance. It seemed to me that the
beast must be watching some one nevr-
er by. I had not given the lay v'JAhe
ground much attention, but was tinder
the Impression, that a shallow ravine
led from the cave In a northerly direc-
tion, parallel with the etreum. This
would furnlsb cover for any one creep-
Ing up to view the site of our new
camp and lie hi ambush for us. I
finally settled it In my mind that some
Indian hunter;or some young brave
anxious to muke a record had in some
way struck our trail and was planning
to get our scalps. He was creeping
up the ravine, und the lion was' watch-
Ing him.

I could trace the progress of the man
by the actions of the animal above.
Sometimes the shadow Included the
neck and shoulders of the lion, and
sometimes it retreated altogether.
Sometimes tl £re was deepest silence
for a moment and then It was broken
by a whine or the clicking of claws.
What 1 began to, fear us the minutes
glided away was that Joe would re-
turn and be shot by the lurking savage
before the ilon could Interfere. Thut
he meant to spring when his prey
came near enough I had no doubt It
was just the sor( of situation to ap-
peal to a lion—the cat and the mouse.

By watching the shadow and listen-
lug to the movements of the beast I
was enabled to gauge the movements
<)f the enemy In the ravine. How near
at hand he was when the lion first
caught sight of him I could only guess
afterward as I looked ofer the ground,
but I made It about 200 feet He had
.lie cover of the bowlders and bushes
for all that distance, but be moved
with the greatest caution.' The nearer
he approached camp the greater his
caution.

At fifty feet away he halted for full
ten minutes. During this Interval he
must hav , been surveying our camp
outfit ar Jvomlerlng why no one was

sight 'With the suspicion of his
race he probably Scented some, ambush
on our part I knew -when he came
moving aloug again—when he was
within thirty feet—twenty-ten. I had
now lost all fear that I was to become
a victim and was deeply interested In
watching for the climax. The lion waB
fifteen foot nbovo the man and would
have to spring outward about ten feet.
This would lie an easy effort for him.

QIOTTO, TH E ARTIST.

The Circle He Drew From Which
Grew a Famonii Phrase. ;

Giotto was a famous painter, sculp-
tor and architect of the latter part of
the thirteenth century. He Was a son
of a poor Bhepuerd, but the attention.;
of the great master, Clmabue, having
been attracted to tbe boy by a draw-
Ing the lad had made on a fragment of
slate, the young artist's fame spread
rapidly throughout southern Europe.
In those days it was customary for
the popes to send for the noted men
of their realm, more for the purpose of
gratifying their desires to set.' such
celebrities than anything else.' Giotto
was no exception to the rule. No
sooner had tbe young Tuscan become
famous than Pope "pnlface VIII. ln-
ylted him to Floredce. When young
Giotto arrived at the gates of the
pope's private grounds, according to
the account, the guard halted him and
Inquired concerning his mission.

The artist made the matter plain, but
the guard was not satisfied with tbe
explanation,, frequently Interrupting'
Giotto's explanatory remarks with, "I
know he must be a much larger and
distinguished looking person than your-
self," and "Giotto, too, Is a famous
painter. By your walk I would take
you to be a shepherd." Finally, upon
demanding evidence of the artist's
skill, the latter stooped and traced a
perfect 0 in-the dust of the path with
his finger. Any one who has ever at-
temptedthe feat of drawing a perfect
circle "offhand" well knows how diffi-
cult It is. V

It Is needless to add that the artist
was forthwith ushered Into the pres-
ence of the supreme pontiff, and that
slnee that time "Rounder than Giotto's
0" has been a favorite hyperbole to In-
dicate "Impossible perfection,"

A Wonmn'» Pmradlae.
Manxwoman declares that the Isle of

Man Is In Borne ways a woman's para-
dise, where at any rate she Is more fa-
vored by the law'than in any other
part of tbe klng'B dominions. Among
other privileges she enjoyB a vote for
the Manx house of keys and 'this
whether she is a widow or spinster,
owner, occqpier or even lodger. Every
widow.enjoys half of her husband's
personal estate, quite regardless of her
late husband's wishes and "will,"
while the huBband cannot even deal
with bis own property without first ob-

As the/Indian came nearer the lion talnlng his wlfo'B written consent to
ceased to whine or click his c claws, the transaction,
but J could almost feel the quiver of
hlf/Juscles as he made ready. I was ' S«. Matthew's Flower,
watching and listening with all my! No saint has n more Interesting flow-

•lnlgbt, and I surely thought I should er dedicated to him In the floral calen-g
be able to detecVhis last movement be-
fore taking (LvJeap, but all I saw was
a black hull pass before my vision, and
then the stillness was rent by a wild
scream of surprise apd terror. There
was a snarl and a growl, sounds of a
struggle, and then nil was silent

M. QUAD.

di ; than St. Matthew. This Is the pas-
»Jn flower: It Is thought to have em-
blems of the crucifixion, and to these It
owes the name given to It by its Span-
ish discoverers In America. The im-
aginary resemblance of the corona to
the crown of thorns IB the basis of the
fancy. In addition to that there are the
five antlers for the five wounds and
the three styles for the nails, while the
hammer, the lancet and the scourge are
also traceable,
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After the death of Joslah, the last

good king of Juilah, the twenty-two
years .that remained to them ere. the
long threatened Judgment fell were fill-
ed by the following kings: Jehoahaz or
Shallum, three months; Ellaklm or Je-
boiakim, eleven years; Jeconiah or Je-
liolncliijn, three months, and Mattanlah
or Zedeklab, eleven years (verses 1-11
and II Kings sxlli, xxlv), but all, with
out exception, did evil in tbe sight of
the Lord and humbled not themselves
when the Lord sent messengers to re-
prove them and win them back to Him
self.

How pitiful are the words of the
Lord by His servants to His erring
and deceived people, "I have nourished
and brought up children, and they
have rebelled against me," "My peop'o,
have forsaken me," "Turn, O backslid?
nig children, for I am married unto
you!" "0 Israel, thou hast destroyed
thyself, but In me is thine help!" (Isa.
I, 8; Jer. 11, 13; Hi, 14; Hos, xlil, 9).
Then listen to our Lord Jesus Christ,
God manifest In the flesh, "0 Jerusa-
lem, Jerusalem, • • • how often would I
have gathered thy chlld.ren » • • and
ye would not!" See him with tears,
saying, "If thou hadst known * • * the
things which belong unto thy peace."
Hear Him say even to His apostles,
"Will ye also go away?" and VHave I
been so long time with you, and yet
hast thou not known me?" (Matt xxill,
87; Luke xlx, 41, 42; John vl, 67; xlv, 0.)

Ask your own heart Am I rebellious
and self willed or am I willing and
obedient before tbe word of the Lord?
The expression "In the sight of the
Lord" recalls the word to Abraham,
"Walk before Me, and be thou per-
fect or sincere" (Gen. xvll, 1), and the
promise in Ex. xv, 26, that If they thus
walked In His sight He would put
none of tbe diseases of the Egyptians
upon them. What a record of the de-
velopment of Iniquity and of the wick-
edness of the human heart this lesson
1B, the consummation being described
in verse 10, "They mocked the messen-
gers of God and despised His words
and misused His prophets until the
•ivrath of the Lord arose against His
people till there was no remedy."

A fuller consummation yet to be
made manifest 1B found In II Tbess.
II, 8, 4, where, we rend of one who
opposetb and exulteth himself above
all that Is called God or that is wor-
shiped so that he, as God, sltteth In
the temple or God showing himself
that he Is God. Yet we rejoice that
the Lamb shall overcome, for He Is
King of kings and Lord of lords (Rev.
xvli, 14), It docs not seem as If there
could be IUI.V hope for a nation which
would treat God as Israel did, and yet
because of Bis unconditional covenant
with Abraham and David He will for
His own name's Bake yet restore them
to their own land and do all that He
has said for them because'"the gifts
and calling of God are without re-
pentance" (Rom? xl, 28; Lev. xxvi, 44,

They bad been duly warned that If
they forsook the Lord severe chasten-
ing would be dealt out,to them (Lev.
xxvi; Deut xxvlll), and Jeremiah, who
was still the Lord's messenger at the
time of our lesson, had repeatedly told
them that If they did not repent they
would be given Into the hands of the
king of Babylon, who would carry
them away into captivity for seventy
years (Jer. xxv, 8-11). False prophets
who preached peace and spoke out of
their own hearts said that Jeremiah
lied nnd ought to be put to death, so*
they had him Imprisoned, and Jehol-
aklm cut and burned tbe words of the
Lord, and they went from bad to worse
until, as our lesson says, there was no
remedy. They proved to be an illus-
tration of Frov. xxix, 1, "He that, be-
lng'often reproved, hardeneth bis neck
shall suddenly-be destroyed, and that
Without remedy."

As it was In the days of Noah and of
Lot so shall It be in the end of this age
(Luke xvli, 20-30), and as truly as the
flood and'»-{he: fire" from heaven came
upon th/̂ Tfeople In those days, so sure-"
ly shall all that God has said come
upon the earth at the end of this age
(Pa. cxllx; Isa. xi, 4; II Tbess. 1, 7-10).
The word of the Lord by the mouth of
Jeremiah was literally fulfilled, and so
shall every word of the Lord be ful-
filled in His. time (verse 21; Isa. xlv,
84).,. ;.• ' . ;' . / . : . '

It was Jehovah Himself who gave
Jndah and her rulers into the hands of
the king of Babylon and said concern-
tog It "I have given the dearly beloved
of my sour Into the hands of her ene-
mies," "Sou only have I known of all
the families of the earth; therefore 1
will punish you for all your iniquities"
(Dan. I, 2; Jer. xll, 7; Amos ill, 2), The
dearest thing to God on earth today
Is His church, and the last seven let-
torn to the church are those in Rev. 11
and III, In which tbe ascended. Christ
sends His last messages to His.beloved
church, lovingly but very Bearchlngly
telling her what He approves and dis-
approves, that so she may be a com-
pany of overpomere and in due time sit
with Him iii His throne.

Happy are those who, like the elect
remnant in the days of Jeremiah (for
God always hns^hls elect remnant), are
ready to overcome by the blood of
the Lamb and the word of their testi-
mony and by not loving their lives unto
the-death (Rev. xll, 11). Looking for
that blessed hope, waiting for His
Son from heaven, Is the only'eafo atti-
tude and the only one that will wean
us from all present entanglements (Tit
II, 13; I Thess. 1,10). ' '

$ EVERYONE SHOULD $

OWN
A

HOME.

t

ONE DOLLAR PER WEEK
is all that isiequired to buy a lot located on Went BlacwellSt

THE UNION LAND ASSOCIATION
bat a number of beautiful lots for sale at the low price of $126,
$2 DOWN AND $1 PERJWEEK.|jg£gj ' '__J_

W. T. BIS5ELL, Treas. W. E. DUFFNER. Collector &JHgr
8s Blackwell Street, Dover'.̂ N. J.

The New York Tribune Farmer
A PRACTICAL.
PROGRESSIVE,
HELPFUL
ENTERTAINING

National illustrated agricultural
weekly, made to meet tbe wants
of the farmer and every mem-
ber of bis family.

THE IRON ERA
An ideal dome paper containing the news of the local field

THE PHOEN|IX
INSURANCE COMPANY

OF HERTFORD, CONN.
has paid a very large sum for losses in con-
flagrations since the Company was organ-
ized, to which we now add our estimated
losses, $325,000 at Baltimore and $23,000
at Rochester. N. Y., makio? a grand total of

$2,677,5:21.86
It has paid for losses since.the Company was
organized " . ,

$51,802,212.15.
and has a Surplus to policy-holder^ of

$3,581,016.53
to meet any great emergency promptly and
fully, as it ajways has in the past.
D. R. HUMMER, Agent.,

Telephone No. 3. . DOVER, N. J.

THE
LEWIS AND CLARK

EXPOSITION
AT PORTLAND, OREGON

will be open continuously;

From June I, 1906, to October! 16, 1905
One Hundred and Thirty-Seven Days.

THE

UNION PACIFIC
. • is many miles shorter than any other

:••>•• l i ne to t h e Expos i t ion .

; And gives you an opportunity of visiting

YELLOWSTONE PARK .
. ' • JUNB l i t TO SEPTEMBER 19th :

Prom Pocatello or Ogden through Monida.
• . •...• ... •'.: \ - • . I N Q U I R E ' '• ' . ' " . .

R. TENBROECK, C. E. Agt.,
2 287 Broadway, New York.

Lackawanna
Railroad-

Special
Excursion

Rates
VIA

Niagara Falls, Sept. 2 and 3 . . . . <B fl nr»
Toronto, Ont, Sept. 2 and 3 . . . . ; ;'.'.'::'i •.'.".'!!'' 10 50
Denver.Colorado Springs or Pueblo, Colo., Aug. 29 to Sent i afl SB
Portland, Oregon, on sale daily. ',... ; . . . . . l " ° 7 4 5 0

($1 I.OQ higher routed via California). " ' ' " ' " ' °
Low rates, to all-Summer Resorts daily.until Sept. 3oth~
Fifty dollar one way colonist rates to Pacific Coast points daily

Sept. 14 to Oct. 30, 1905. . . • • * •"
Through trains to Chicago and St. Louis,

For particulars and Pullman reservations, apply to agents or address
C. P. BARRETT, D. P. A., 74PBROAD ST., NEWARK, N. J.


